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HE BANK Ch'lst'anus mihl nomen est Cathoilcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Cathode my Surname.)—St. Pacian. 4th Century.

1623f )LUME XXXI. LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1909
? Canada Let Something Good Be Said.your sense of gratitude is a lively tury writers, meet of whom come under 

appreciation of bt-uetits to be received, j the * Index, its rulers are dev i of
■■HE svrtRNATVRAL GtrT. “> 'T,1*1'’"* But the great heart of j

. /-» i ' the r reoob people is still * uua
But if .xe should be grateful to C.od ;l[ J rrl anj

for th** benefit of creation how mue i I i)v ^ \;uVV every
more beholden we are t«i Hun fi>. tho women of everv denomination ha* his >>r
supernatural gift of redemption, w ** hep » fudex,' or moral p-r—uDir v. or 
should thank God not only that we are j .Ooaicieus- a8 ;t generally called—It 1 
human being», but stilt more chit we • » , r ,n W(1n ... . . . -Hl.r ,
are Christians. We should give thanks whvu"bis conscience tells one a boon M , ,, .
to our Heavenly 1- at her th it we bâjt every well-intentioned person will ' h i
were not born and reared amid the dark- , rofUst, t., Vead it. I most earnestly a»k ! Fven th‘ 'h.H 
ness of idolatry, but in a civilized and young people here to have absolute!v 
Christian countrj : that we were notlUug v> do with any bad book ; even ! ,f 
nourished by Christian parents, and that a pastor »h->uld throw away such a book j
we live under the benign inductee of a ouet> hv , surv jt ls bad. for it will have N,, geu-ro-n !
Christian civilization. Above all, h.w a bad iufluenceon him t<xV 
grateful we ought to be that we have Abbe Bel caused some amusement '
Christ the Lord lor our teacher, who by telling of a girl whose pastor warned But may iwaken stro- _* t l glorified,
“is the power of God and th>- wisdom of | ber nor to ivad a certain b<x>k that was If something g • d be said.
God,” whose knowledge surpasses that 1UUfd on the - Index." But, father.” ,
of the pagan philosophers immeasurably 9be remonstrated. “I didn't read tre And ». I charge, by the th rny crowm 
more than the light of the sun excels btK)^ [ |.new |t* was ou cbe * Index.' ! Aud by the cr ss on which the 
that of the flickering lamp. He teaches Bu[ ,urelv w„ arv noc forbidden to read Saviour blexl,
us not only by word, but by example the pipers. 1 only read the same story And by y »ur own s.-til's hope of fair
also. He preaches to ua not from the „ s aerial (feuilleton) lu the newspaper." renown,
nage- f the Gospel onlv. but also from •• u.,w i. »s«. »..» I...,i,.feed »i>.,„ Let something g.od lie «xld.
the wood of the cross. He 1» not only ^ ge, ............*........................
our Teacher, but our Redeemer -a well. Tht. 'bad books of Zola, puhliahed as 
He ha. brxiught us out of the darkness -feuilletons," have doue immense harm 
of idolatry to the admirable light of Franee. Bad writings art* doing a
truth. “Ye were once darkness, bat a( harm right here among our An Irish priest. Father Damn >u. for-
now light in the Lord.” He has too. said the lecturer. “I don't merlv a pr »ft*.»»or at II 'ly Cross College,
rescued us from spiritual poverty that waat yOU to be victims of scruples, to 1 Clotiliffe. Dub in, has been elected L'rd 
we might be rich in grace and in good havv a hair-splitting conscience, but l Abb. t of the Benedictine Order in Bel- 
work». He delivered u* from the bon- sav- yOUt conscience cannot be too gium.
dage of sin to enj >v the glorious liberty 90n9itive, too delicate, too timid, even. l’< i e Pius received in private audi- 
of the children of God. ju tbe m*tter of suggestive literature, euee Mr- B- wen. si-ter f Archbishop

If, therefore, we should be thankful j( y,,u wjxb to i • prove your literary Kvan o' Philadelphia, last week. To 
for our temporal life, how much more ! 9tyje, your knowledge .there are plentv Mrs Bowen the Pont id presented his 
for the supernatural life with which He i 0f books and periodicals and newspapers photograph bearing his signature, 
has endowed us ! If we should be grate- too, excellent models of style, full of : Tht* suit brought in the Supreme 
ful that He has seut His sun to shine on interest, aud absolutely blameless from 1 Court of Porto R *o to establish the 
us, how much more that lie has sent a ro irai standpoint. I mean this for all j r ght of the Cath-dic Churcn to tht- lands 
His holy spirit to illumine our mind —Protestant and Catholic.” held in th.it island by the Franciscan
and inflame our heart 1 Tile lecturer went minutely but very { ;uui Dominican friirs piior to their

If we should hive a profound sense of clearly into the functions of the “ pro- s0qi estratioii in ISiiS. has been decided 
the Divine goodness in giving us daily ■ ^R,^it'ons ” as expressed bv the subject, I f lv,,r ,.f the Church, 
food for the I «ttribete su.l ver» eonneeUog them. ... ,r„„ Copenhagen state, that
much strong» r should be our obligation incj jt was explained h.»w all verbs can ,, ( v ,in x . , >r d .uchter < f
for having chosen us as pro-oective |W refueed to the verb “ be." M ~Fr u.oi. " K mu Vnited
he;rs f Ihs ev.-vl.^r.,.,- kingdom 1 And j .. r , ., .............. said be . M ,ter p,, mark. ,1 engaged
all tbene blessing, oer Snviror ha* I after telling ho* our   lot and best r c mt ,, .... , ,
«sated to - ™Te ““ thoughts an always beat expressed in ... „
at the price of His blood. He cani^truly mother twigue.be it K .gli.b or ; i. the flr.t Cathol.c to hold that
say to each of us : “ “““ French. „ffic„ iu Denmark since the Reforma-
this i> "> man hxith. that a man lay down 
his life for his friends." But even more 
than this Christ has doue, f- r “ when 
we were enemies.” says the apostle, ** we 
were reconciled to G >d by the death of 
His S 'll.”

Cfte CftljoUr Ixrrorl! a Catholic writer. He will publish a us again, individually and collectively, 
good story or paper oblivious to creeds tr| •b'indant showers of heavenly bene-

Coupon.SamapsT. Xovembek 27,1909. g 2 ' *

SOT SO S 11) that every Catholic aspirant to literary « -f prayer. It has been called the respir-
prominence is a genius who must be j As in ever\ human

breast then* are two movement»—the

When over the fair fame of friend or

The shadow of disgrace shall fall, 
l
„ Of word*

tTERLY DIVIDEND
hereby given that a Divl- 

* rate of SIX PER CENT. 
NUM upon the paid up 
fck of the Home Bank of 
is been declared for the 
ÏONTHS ending 80th No. 
IUV, and the sail e will he 
it Its Head Office 
u and after Wednesday, the 
December next. The trans- 
will be closed from the 15th 
h November, both days in

will

t», or proof *f thus and

,l‘: £ zx ixuiz : ssïïiïï “ i sstxsx. sasa
hurr> call for tears iu nearly every the kind sought by the public; if one : —so should there be in every » ul two

chapter. There wee orach edo fcboot editor rejects It he rfrtwifd try a:v - -..-r ■ raan its, the owe receiving gifts bom
this ville of tears and sundry pieti-tio 0r examine his literary conscience. To the H,!/ .S,ÎÎÎU;
reflection» calculated to make the reader 1 s:lï, however, that hi» faith alone 1» a ' gUt^it, the form of thTuk»g“fing. Every
bilious if not pious. Autumn seemed to barrier to his advance may
be particularly obnoxious to him. It childish outburst of conceit or 

ad aud melancholy, ass* elated with

said.Let hi rig good

u >t that no fellow-hei ng vet 
lay lift hisand

»hi • with tears
is wet

be said.ling got
be I blessing we enjoy in the order of nature 

a or grace is a gratuitous bounty of our 
Creator, “ every peffect gift is from 
above coming down from the Father of 
light.” ( James i.)

Let us consider what we have to be 
thankful for. God has given us natural 
life. How precious it is. How delight
ful it is ro cross the mysterious bound
ary that separates nothingness from 
existence, to spring from darkness to 
light, to breathe the air of heaven, to 
contemplate the starry armament above 
us, to commune with our fellow - beings !

Life would be precious in any shape 
or form. It would be an unmerited gift 
if we were made birds of the air, or 
beasts of the field, or fish of the sea, or 
creeping reptiles, for even the crawl-

... f.,r mv creed. Wben I have failed it inS rePcil« ol‘n£* to li(e and instinct- 
time to gather many harvests. ^ « * x. i.ely shrinks from death. But how in-

need not be sentimental to feel it» sub- was because my work was bad. Nor eIpres,ib[T greater is the boon God has 
tie influence • we will feel it according, have 1 eTer been asked b.v editor or couferred upon us in creating ns human 
not to our high strung idealism, but ac- publisher to omit, to alter, or to modify beings and the lords of Hi, eartnly do- 
cord,ng to the measure of our soulful- | a ^ sentence because that sentence ; ., God wated man
ness. Let ua go out with cheerful piety | proclaimed my religious belie!». It 19 j ;n His own image. ( Genesis i.) He has 
aud sen.es wideawake, and there will | t.K) much to say that I have found ; endowed us with a sublime intelligence, 
come ton, much of the magie power and -, creed to be a matter of a. supreme : wRh a tae-HU ^“thetalml 
beauty of the Canadian aotumn. The in*«ereooe to the rest of the world a. art mindful of hL. or |
chief feature of the neaton, aud one that ^ u matter 9UPreme importance to tbe maI1 that Th«»u vi»itest him ? j

1 Thou hast made him a little less than j 
the augels: Th«>u hast crowned him with 
glory and honor aud hast set him over 
the works of Thy hands. Thou hast 

The editor in ehief is a sorely pestered ; subiected all thiugs under his feet, all 
He is the gentleman at whom the sheep and oxen; moreover, the beasts

al»<> of the fields, the birds of the air 
and the fish of the sea that pass through 
the paths of the sea."
That universal jurisdiction 
gave to our primitive parent is also our 
heritage. He repeats to us what He 
said to Adatn : “ Rule over all living
creatures that move upon the earth.”

may vainly turn aside
athy ; no soul soof the Board.

MASON, General Manager 
ctober 21st, 1909.

I In ways of 
deadproof that he takes himself too 

seriously. Catholic writers have felt 
no need to conceal their convictions from 
the world.

falling leaves and dying year, and we 
may add with coal-bills and extra money 
f ,r light. The writer has nev* r been priv
ileged to enjoy these glorious days, 
fulness of a northern autumn—there is 
nothing like it—the ringing, siugiug 
joyousoees of the Canadian year-end : 
it» colors, sounds, crisp, clear cut days 
and air alive with energy and health. 
The autumn is Canada’s glory time. 
It is a time to be alive aud good”

Thero GAIN WEALTH
HER 0IF.V EXPERIENCE.afest way is to become identified v th 

factoring concern. We off t you an 
it is safe, pays a good rate of interest 
of good increase in values We will 

. vc * 1.1 values to you. An j i/iopu*
furnish the be»’ credentials and , 

nrn’s. R. E. KEMERER, Confeder- 
ulding, Toronto.

Speaking of her own experience in the
Wuild uf letters MtSs Rèpp'iër àJtJ i that
she has never, in all these years, found 
it necessary to ignore, much less con
ceal, her faith. “ I could not if I would, 
nor have I ever b**en able to trace any 
failure on my part to an editor's distaste

will

CATHOLIC NOTES

humored, strong in body and smootn in 
temper—a time to get out of doors audtant Announcement

I

e Catholic 
me Annual He has made us in His own im-

lFOR 1910
'real improvement and the 
;w features in the Catholic 
mual for 1910 make it

distinguishes it among the others as 
greatly as its coloring and outer feel
ings, is its homing instinct. The even
ing chill brings a suggestion of the 
pleasant fireside and the people around man. 
it, of books and work and the heart • stop the paper " gems are aimed. He 
kindles m ire kinily and things human ^ must tread circumspectly so as not to

offeud some of the brethren, and to 
please h*» must be a very Chesterfield in 
politeness aud a master of diction as ;n- 
noxious as it is meaningless. He can 
abuse Pontius Pilate to his heirt's con-

itholic Encyclopedia THE POOR EDITOR.
ISPENSABLE TO THE 
"HOLIC HOUSEHOLD

tains n mass of information 
o Catholic home should have 
hand upon all matters relat- 

ihe life of a Catholic. The 
g is a list of the

P»alm viii. ) 
which Hebecome less irksome. THE RELIGIOUS QUESTION.

Judge Coustaulineau here put a few According to a press cablegram from 
Hptne, Cardinal Satolli, who has been 
«•vriously ill in M ilan. is rapidly rec «wr
ing his normal stri iigth. but the doctors 

that to recover perfect health he 
will need a sea journey, so he is think
ing of asking the Pope to allow him to 

I return once more to America, which he 
1 loves as his second friends.

Charles Coulan of Toledo. Ohio, who 
returned last week from the Panama 
canal zone, where he was employed in the 
clerical department of the canal, brings 
news of the activity of the Knights of 
Columbus there. Many Catholic men 

employed on the canal work and 
they have organized a couuoil of the 

think of it if order there.

MERELY A CRY. questions ;
“ Are you aware that there is a 

movement on foot to abolish the 
French language ? What do think of it ?” ,

“ 1 think the best class of English- s;l> 
speaking Canadians, individuals and 
societies, wish to learn French, aud of 
course the French apeak English.”

“ You come from France. You have 
Huguenots there?'*

“ Yes.”
“At La Rochelle this Protestant 

party was besieged, and broken up. by

;w Features Now and then we hear the cry to close 
rinks and to be united. But it THE LIFE OF OUR LIFE.

We are indebted to God uot only for THE gp* qE ingratitude.
the life He has given us, but also for its * . \ . .

1 , infipnmw* ■ r - 1= There ia no'vioe more hurtful to our-
only an Almighty ' Hand 'coaid ' have mon* abhorred by man and more
created us. so none but an A mighty odious to God than the .in ot uathank- 
Power can sustain us. Not only must '“'»««■. "Ingratitude, say, V Ber- 
we sav with the prophet, “ Thy hands. O nard - is a parching wind hat dnes up 
Lord, have made me and fashioned me," the fountain, of piety, the dew of mercy 
but with the same inspired writer we and the torrents of grace. ,
must exclaim : -If Thou turne.t away G(^ ‘nm'okeTH™, most seve^ ! Cardinal Richelieu, and ProtesUntism
Thy face Thy creatures shall be troubled: j ^ a» a polit,cal force was destroyed in
Thou shalt take a*ay their breath, and denunciation against t ne J e ,. “ P France This was a lomz time ago?” thev shall fail and shall return to their “ I have brought itp children. He says, b "nee. _ ihis waa a long time ago.
dust.” (Psalm, ciii.) He is the life of “ f^J^Th^knoLth^hUoLne^r "Now what would
our life and the breath of cur nostrils. * ass his mA9ter's crlb, but : French Catholics instituted au annual Over thrtn* doors of the Cathedral of
He is the invisible sun that illumines j<rlel hlth‘uot kuowu M-. Mv people holiday to commemorate the fall of La Milan. Italy, are three iuseriptions,
our path. Ev. ry day we live, every not understood." ( Isaiah i.) ; Rochelle, celebrated it every year with The first, amid a wreath of sculptured
breatli we breathe, every pulsat on of recognizes with affection drum aud life, and taunted their Hugue- reads : “ All which pleases u, is
our heart is a fresh manifestation of th , . th - him and we are not neighbors therefor for hundreds of bllt f„r , m.,ment." Over another disir,
divine power and a new expression of “«master that^ feeds him. ^ ^ ̂  . ,nulnd , sculptured cn„s. we read :
divine mercy. sustains u« The ox meeklv submits to ! Abbe Le Bel answered that nothing of ! .. \I1 Hiat which tr ubles us is but for a

Perhaps you will object and say yon th(l voke an(1 we grow impatient of the the kind was done in France, il it moment." Ou the central d sirwe read:
have little or nothing to be thankful for. rpsr r<i|ic' i if the gospel. The ox plows were, those doing it should be told to , •• That only is important which I» eter-

We wonder why the good people who Tour lines have been cast m ba"en I t|)<? fleld wbich yie|dl a harvest to his go home and forget it. nal."
srriuk from vice aud its victims are D aces. V h<Uhealth Mu I master, aud we fail to cultivate in our | Judge Constantine in rejoined that Vl.rv Th «mas I. Shahan. S. T.
nothing loth to see it in the problem h hiwn vicHm of various diseases soul the seeds of satisfaction. i tbe Battle of the Bov ne. ce eora lug D„ J. V. L.. rector of the Catholb I'ui-U.l S,t.l„ glioly ,'H.uc .... in.tllu- j , ' 0utbe ha, , hide- While o,ho, have been hetioie.l aud *>• «- | &1SLt*SLi5lS!S<!U£d»! ? X ueriea \Va,hina--..u. —

societies and is not in- uiTpnee8. But just why men aud despised. While oth^have pome sed , h h, <ra,itiide for the spiritual Inis raised a general discusai n H„l|wh.l|d- with the title of Mousignor.
, the representative ones a, the ™ ^ have Seen n straiSned cir- blessing, vouchsafed to himself and his Abbe Le Be -aid sections ,sm shou d Th<, d „.u,„ent came to him th..... gh the

ing the rest of the your, is using us as : rppiirter stylp1 them, throng to witness eumst’anees. To this I reply that we disciples. And in every instance these of "he m.- '''l't, Vhe audience was X "V,  ̂WI*?hVÜ
a file to whet his political r.zor. e , aa actress portraying an adventuress should thauk God not only f"r the tenu a^rfp“ndn®p fhe open to-chapter as if that a few extremists were r.^s|».u- ■ *;*'d,* iV'.Ui'm'.r” " sl,“' ‘ "
have heard him decanting on the, wUh a plst, and clothes breaking the ^“‘^'SihTn* »d*hn«ilUtio« t- admonish us that all , nr pr, vers aud ^ for . u has ............... ... a ited that by the ah-
sitv of Catholic education and all the ^ q( G(|d_ pas8ee our comprehension. ^ which ha, vislted We S»od works should be inaugurated by the b g maj J ! *1» c,„„Uu. ' stiman e from meat o„ fifty two Fridays
while his children were in non Catholic should love Him not only when as a act£ of thanksgiving. . rtv(1 a tew leaders the year, and theoliaervance of Lent

hi....- THE FERRER CASE. i,.'

JZîxZïSL'SX œsrjsstîjïrs
fere nee to his brethren aud unwilling- eu prejudices, beget hostility an urge ,hvr He smite9 nr fondles us, He | tiu8 "f «be sun that great P"nt is 1" Hecmint 'of hi. personal lit- the whole country is benefited by the
nes. to help them in any way. This tx ye ; scribes does so in iove as our Father. ^“^risUc sacrXe which. ^ uMM-iignu, or -.Hon. it, was no of the

the Church. The popular outcry is a blessings IN disguise. name im lies is a sacrifice of drawback. No one inquired about t nurui in tins n | « ct.
phase of hysteria, but it shows that we are It may seem paradoxical a d hard to tbanksiri vintr Fmbndied in the nravers these. Theretore all nationalities were An amusing incident occurred the
not as yet, in the age of the fair deal. realize, nevertheless it is true that in of the Masaisthe angelic hx mu. -Glory proud and eager to enroll under the ■ other day w„v.i Bishop Kennedy, recdor
n ’ } ’ the day of the L> d. when He will bring to Godin the Highest. We praise Thee. Stars and Stripes. It was not always of the American College at Rome, mtro-

to light the hidden thiugs of darkness bless Thee we give Thee th inks the case iu Canada, except |in Quebec, duced t-> the Rope in priv te audience
aud make manifes the counsels of the , q*hv erva^ e\ory O Lord G »d There wert* place» in Ontario where \\ F. McCook of Pittsburg, who is a
hearts—in that day we shall discover heaveulv King Gvd Father Almightv.” Sir Wilfrid could never be elected. He fervent Gath lie and has not been in
that we owe a heavier debt of gratitude . , . t M,.,» nrefice those words was Premier because the country as a Rome since the election of the presentto the Lord for the trials we have en . .^VadMeeited orPcha.“tetV ' Let ,w whole put him in.-Ottawa Citizen. tiff. Flu* X., evidentIv having mis-
dured than for the comforts we have giTe th»uks to the Lord our God. It is -------------------------------- understood the name, I,Hiked him in the

æ«ïïszs.,szs2z sa-e- - •atre •s - «—• -• sa rat ™l esust-lations ! What are the heavy rains of . : ’ J x in au 'places give In the presence of about three thons- noth pole ? and ou finding out his mis-
tribulation that fall on us but re reshing . . ^ { x|mi,Vhtv and people Archbishop Mchv.iy laid the . take was visibly amused.

Fathpr Fternal God " ^ * corner-stone of St. Cecilia's church, j Word has been received in Baltimore
Toronto, ou the 14th. His Grace was ! the late Almira Gideon, colored, 

«.vac. r'/»ATrtT-it»Air'rt agisted byRev Father Hand, deacon ; formt*rly iu tbe emlov of the Chouteau
BAD LITERATURE WAS CONDEMNED. Kev. Father Coyle, sub-deacon ; Rev. f.uuilv St. L uis, who was buried in

Father MvGraud. director of ceremou- city rece tlv. has left the sum of
ies. aud Rev. Father O'Malley, who to the Oblate Convent of St.

I preached au eloquent sermon from the 
Abbe;Le Bel firmly declines to change teXti » The stol e which the builders re

fais course of lectures on literature from fU8t.d baa become the head-stone of the 
the present schedule. It appears that a j 
small number here and there have criti
cized his lecture course'some*hat as J ner 0f Annette 
follows : Corneille, Racine and Mollere 
are all right, your handling of the sub
ject is all right, but we want to hear 
something of the writers of the eigh
teenth century, of Rousseau, of Vol
taire.”

“ Now,” said Abbe Le Bel last night,

nection with the calendar for 
are given the Monthly Dero 

Sketch of one of the principal 
or each month; Indulgences 
lined for each month ; What 
ien to Plant ; Bocks Suitable 

month ; The Correct Thing 
olica ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
; Eventa of Importance ; Re- 
ientific Progress ; Catholic 
ii and Insurance Societies in 
ted States ; The Little Cour- 
[ Life ; Making a Home Gar- 
Dme Questions on Religious 
iês Answered ; First Aid in 
ts ; How to Clean Various 
; Patron Saints of Trades and 
ons ; Saints to Invoke Against 
ts and Disease ; When Success 
o the Poultry Raiser

up our tout but he m ist not even frown upon 
j. Pilate's successor who may be living in 
the same block with him.

We fear, however, that, judging from 
the letters he receives, we are adding 
to his burden. We refer to the indivi
duals who indite screeds that are white- 
hot with indignation. We wonder why. 
Must we sp«*ak with bated breath, or 
must we, because some of our brethren 
are perched on money bags, refrain from 
any word to which they may object ? 
Must we never allude to the saloon ? 
Or do some of our friends think ' hat an 
editor should be muzzled aud dance 
when they pull the strings.

afety valve for someis but a cry—a s 
uvt-r w ro tight »uul. Some day wo maj be 
forced t • get together, to concentrate 

iu things worth while incur energy
stead of frittering it away in trifles and 

sebe'ees that demand a maximum of
work with a minimum of result.

THE POLITICIAN!.
The politicien who trades ou his faith, 

who tries to hoodwink the elector by
beeulogy of t 'ings Catholic, may

and he may be a hypo- 
We prefer to weigh him in

a snare

the balance of achievement of his ac- 
And when we And a Catholicand Inleretting Arliclet by 

test Writers—Astronomical 
alculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

deficit nt in integrity, and qualified in no A QUESTION\
wise to be our representative we vote 
for his opponent. We may be pardoned 
for having a suspicion that the iudivid-

E STORIES and 
ARTICLES supporter of our 

te rested with the Church's cause dur-iain, the Explorer—An inter- 
; account of the noble life and 
5 deeds of the great Catholic 
rcr. Illustrated. By Thomas 
:ehan, A. M.
Shop Kept—A story of an old 
e and their love for little chil- 

By Maude Regan, 
ne With the Weather Prophet 
mt the Weather Bureau is doing 
îe country. Illustrated. By C. 
hnson.
-earn—A touching tale of lives 
blossom in poverty.

W' unes

homes of learning, 
lug eloquent on brotherhood, on the 
love that should bind us together, de
spite his own life characterized oj indif-

By J.
6. of a back-honeless Catholic should lie 

relegated to obscurity.
piation—The lifelong atone- 
for a ein of youth. By Mary 

raggaman.
i, the Blessed — A thrilling 
•iption of the Inspired Maid, 
n the Voices changed from an 
ble shepherdess to the invin- 

leader of a nation’s armies, 
trated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet. 
uished Fires—The love of two 
xers for the same girl and what 
i of it. By M A. Taggart. 
Seaton's Luck—How an acci- 
foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
rewarded a true lover, 
dalen Rock.

THE CATHOLIC AUTHOR. CARDINAL GIBBONS ON " THANKS
GIVING ”In the November Catholic World Miss 

Agues Repplier has a rejoinder to
“The Young Catholic Writer'•

GRATITUDE THE MOST ACCEPTABLE FORM 
OF PRAYER.—NO VICE MORE HURTFUL 
THAN SIN OF UNTHANKFCLNESS.

Sermon preached in the Cathedral,
Baltimore. Sunday, November 7, 1909.

" And I saw another angel ascending
from the ris ng of the sun. having the showers that quicken and nourish the
sigu of the living God ; and he cried ; seedsof faith iu our sou! and make them
wfth a loud voice to tne (our angels, to grow info fruits of sanctification ? W ha"
xviiom it was given Co hurt the earth aud are afflictions, if patiently endured, but 
the sea, saying: Amen. Benediction, the raw material out of which we can
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ordinary. Marry, ’twould take more 
fingers than he had a hundred times 
over to count all those wonderful places 
that would be calling to the count 
youth : ‘Come, see me 1 come, see me ! 
whenever he took his walks abroad.

Hamuet groaned aloud. Na>, he cared 
not ao much that Ned should see those 
things, and that was true, V faith. Ned 

welcome to them ; he was welcome 
to all the sights in Christendom. What 
hurt the loving, jealous heart was that 
Ned should be admitted into a

a cool hand laid on the boy's fevered 
brow, and for the moment those hideous 
voices were quiet in his breast. He 
pushed on over the familiar ground, 
thinking of the last time he had 
travelled It in his father's company, and 
recalling every detail with such loving 
exactitude that when he reached the 
crest of the hill it almost seemed as if 
that beloved presence were by his side 
in very truth.

He paused and looked back at the 
tranquil scene, at the orange and gold 
of the maturing fields, and the rich deep 
greens of the bosky acres with their 
broom groves and hazel copses. Before 
him, right in the track of the homing 
sun, Stratford lay among her orchards 
and gardens, the thatched roofs of her 
cottages showing plainly, with here and 
there an occasional roof of tiles, to mark 
the habitations of the less conservative 

Above them all the square

in and draw out again, and he would 
trouble no one to help him, since they 
all kept aloof from him that day. The 
needle, however, was not to be found, 
and what thread there was was in a sad 
snarl. Judith had been setting a little 
vine-like trimming about the handker- 
cher, for such it was. It was a goodly 
sized napkin, too, such as a man might 
carry. Hamnet laid it down with a sigh. 
'Twas Jude's first grown-up work. But 
there 1 'twas not for him ; his haudker- 
chers were smaller ; like as not 'twas for 
father, or for—pshaw 1 what had put 
Ned in hit thoughts ?

lie went over to Susanna's work and 
made as if to take out the needle, then 
he half drew back his hand in the fear 
that he might pull the thread and so 
mar all. What beauteous stitches Sue 
took 1 He did not know the name of a 
quarter of them, but these were fair 
enough to have been made with the flue 
point of a painter's brush. And blue, 
too—he liked blue best. 'Twas a brave, 
brave collar, and Sue was a sweet wen oh 
to make it for him. He paused with it 
in his grasp ; then, casting a wary glance 
around, he drew it about his throat. 
'Twas world's too wide ! He pulled it 
off quickly, and the needle pricked his 
finger, causing a tiny drop of blood ?o 
stain the spotless fabric. He inspected 
it ruefully for a moment. A brave 
collar surely, and not for him, and too 
gay for grandfather. 'Twould look pass
ing well on father—or—or—Ned. Hain- 
net dropped the work in a fury ; he had 
Ned on the brain that day.

It was very still all about him, but from 
the floor above tbeie came the occa
sional sounds of footsteps, and someone 
was singing fitful snatches of song. 
Hamuet walked over to the narrow 
flight, of stairs and went up a few steps, 
pausing then to listen. It was Judith's 
voice half-chanting a verse of ‘ Constant 
Susanna ' :

An angry rush of tears blinded his 
eyes to the love in the dumb, uplifted 
gaze.

me for that. Thou wouldct not turn on 
thy foe when he did strike thee, for that 
he beareth a name we both do love, 
though he is all unworthy o' it ; but 
thou'lt not see me hurt, brave heart, 
brave Silver. Be off, sirrah 1”

Ned's face flushed.
44Nay, keep thy safeguard, little one,” 

he answered, bitterly. “Thou dost 
valiantly to taunt a man when he's by. 
I’ll fight thee not. I'd fight thee not at 
any time; tbou'rt too low for fighting, 
wi' thy taunts. Tbou'rt »a‘e; but 'tis 
not for thy sake, thou little, puny, 
woman-decked thing, but for thy father, 
who is dear to me."

“Bring not my father’s name into 
this quarrel,” Hamnet cried, beside 
himself with anger; “and get thee 
hence, Silver—begone, begon

He stamped his foot furiously until 
his champion, with his tail hanging de
jectedly between his legs, had retreated 
to the house; then he turned again on 
his adversary.

“So now I have no protector save 
only these,” he said, with a long-drawn 
breath as he looked down at his clinched 
fists; “but thou shall feel them, I trow.”

He made a rush forward as he spoke 
to deliver the blow, but Ned caught 
the small bare arm in its flowing white 
sleeve ju->t above the wrist arid held it 
between his iron-like lingers as in a 
vise. After a moment he let is drop 
with a short laugh. The boy fell back 
only to gather fresh strength before he 
came whirling on again. Ned stood un
moved by the renewed attack, like some 
great rock against which the little 
waves beat in vain. He caught his 
assailant about the middle and held him 
at arm's length away from the ground.

“I’ll not light wi’ thee, little lad," he 
said, contemptuously; “there's a shak
ing, sirrah, for thy saucy tongue, and 
here's another to mend thy manners 
withal — that's the treatment thou 
merifcest. I am no scholard, V faith, but 
I yet know wi-at's meet for such as thee. 
And so good-day, my young bull calf.”

He relinquished his hold, and the 
boy, dizzy from the rough handling he 
had received, reeled a few steps and 
caught at a tree to keep from falling, 
while Ned, as though he were not con
cerned in the matter, turned on his heel 
and strode away whistling ‘Green 
Sleeves' merrily, his handsome, careless 

degree higher th
his custom.

Hamnet looked after him impotently, 
clinching and uuclinching those useless 
fists of his. Everything was in a whirl 
about him. Ho took a step forward. 
His ears were full of that gay, rippling 
music that grew fainter with every 
passing moment. It was like a goad to 
his soul.

“Nay, then, I hate thee, Ned Shake
speare," he cried, in a fury—“hate thee, 
hate thee, and I’ll be even wi’ thee for 
this some day, if 1 needs must wait till 
the end o’ time or go to Terra Florida 
to And thee."

He flung his defiance out mightily, 
and for answer there came back to him 
the sweet lilt of the tune from the ever- 
growing distance—a mere thread of a 
sound, like the ghost of an echo—and, 
near at hand, the glad song of a bird 
overhead in the boughs of the apple tree 
and the murmurs of the bees about the 
hollyhocks a-row by the garden wall.

He remained motionless for some 
minutes, his quivering face turned in 
the direction whence that gay music 
had come, deaf to the other sounds 
«iltout him. and blind, too, to the fairness 
of his surroundings, which never before 
had appealed in vain to his loving c*yes. 
The whole world s»*emed dark to h m. 
At last, with his chest still heaving 
with passion, he threw himself upon the 
ground near the mutilated Cato, »\hich 
had boon the cause of the outbreak— 
though only the slightest of causes, as 
he knew full well. Ned’s wrath at the 
sight of the torn book might have been 
easily diverted. One little word of ex
planation uttered in the right tone and 
the youth, who had no love for musty 
Latin, would have been the last to chide 
Silver for his misdemeanor, but to defy, 
to threaten, when the right was so man- 
festly on the elder’s side, made the ex 
planation, when it did come, of slight 
moment, and the later taunt nailed the 
injury fast.

Deep in his heart Hamnet was con
scious that the real reason of the quarrel 
lay in his own bitter jealousy of Ned’s 
good fortune, that and nothing else, and 
his face flamed scarlet as the remem
brance of the jibe he had let fall flashed 
into his mind. Ho moved restlessly.

By permission of Charles Scribner's Sons.

WILL SHAKESPEARE’S
LITTLE LAD. 4In truth thou art my only friend,” 

he went on, working himself up into the 
belief that all the world was set against 
him, and taking a mournful pleasure in 
the loneliness of the position which he 
thus conjured for himself—“my only 
friend; and thou wouldst serve me, too, 
so that Ned would jeer no longer at me. 
But I'll none o' thine aid; I'll fight him 
yet till that he bites the dust.”

A trifle mollified by these threats, 
Hamnet came back gradually to a 
realization of his surroundings. The 
world was still a dreary place to him, 
though little by little a hint of its real 
fairness was creeping over him and 
stilling those thoughts of revenge in 
his breast.

He had ever been above petty mean
nesses, and though his fists were ready 
at any time to serve a friend or one who 
was weak, he quarrelled but seldom on 
his own account. For all that he was a 
true boy, as full of mischief as an 
egg is of meat—one who was will
ing to play truant when the 
fish leaped in the stream, or there were 
fruits or nuts to gather; quick, too, at 
sport of any kind, and ever foremost in 
the pranks at the school-master's ex- 

But he had no love for under-

ry

BY IMOGEN CLAIIK.

CHAPTER IX.
a man might know 

this day's business ere it come I 
eth that the day will end, 

end is known.
Julius CiKsar.

The end of 
But it suflic 
And then the

A noble nature.
compan

ionship from which he was debarred. 
The promise the little lad had made to 
young Mistress Rogers was forgotten, 
swept from his mind as completely aj 
the December winds clear the bough* ,,{ 
any clinging leaves. Not one word of 
his father's poesy, which he was to use as 
a charm to expel his bitter, grudging 
thoughts, came to him now. lie rolled 
over and hid his face on Silver’s firm 
side, and then, because he was only a 
little fellow after all, he gave vent ■<> 
his feelings iu a torrent of deep, tearing 
sobs.

May catch a wrench.
Timon of Athens.

Hamnet lay face downward in the 
lush grass, his head resting on his arms, 
his slender legs, in their blue, homespun 
hos«*, idly kicking the air. Silver was 
couched at one side, but well removed 
from those heelless russet shoes, which 
described such remarkable revoluti 
having oeen forced, by a wisdom learned 
from experience, to place a considerable 
distance between him and them.

There was an open book in front of 
the lad, propped up against a stone ; but 
he was not reading, nor had not been for 
a long while past. From all around 
there came the sweet stir and scent of 
the Henley Street garden, the little 
hum of the busy insects, the booming of 
some bee lovers hovering around the 
flowers, and the gentle rustle of the 
baby breeze as it lisped Its half-forgot
ten message to the leaves of the elder 
bush near at hand.

Hamnet followed some gaudy-winged 
butterflies with speculative eyes, as 
they darted across the green, sunlit 
spices ; then his glance fell upon th** 
open page before him, and rested there 
for a brief time. How dull it was 1 
Alter all. the true place to study lessons 
was within doors, away from the tempta
tions of earth and sky—some place so 
tightly sealed that not one of the thou
sand, happy summer sounds could pene
trate its way to its interior—and especi
ally not those shrill whoops that came 
ever and anon ftom the meadows, where 
some boys were playing at prisoners’ 
base. It was impossible to nail long 
Latin sentences into one's memory when 
there was so much else of real note to 
engross the attention, and when under
neath all—like the undercurrent in the» 
river—there pulsed the thought that 
father was coming home. Study ? The 
thing iwas unheard of. The boy tossed 
the book, with ruthless hands, high in 
the air, and laughed to see it fall 
iguominiously into the heart of the elder 
bush, startling some young birds from 
their nest. Tuey whirred off to a safe 
distance, and upbraided the disturber of 
their peace with feeble, remonstrant 
voices.

“ I' faith, tlie Latin is no more to their 
taste than 'tis to mine own this day," he 
cried, with a hearty laugh. “ I’ll have 
none o’ it—not 1. Come, Silver, we’ll

lie rolled over on his side, and made 
as if to fondle the dog’s ears with his up- 
stretched hands ; but Silver was burrow
ing in the bush after a new species of 
game. He turned, with the book in his 
mouth, and shook it again and again, 
worrying it as if it were some rat, until a 
shower of leaves lay on the grass about 
him, like the petals of a monstrous 
flower.

“ Out upon thee for a pestilential, 
destructive rogue !" a voice cried 
sharply from the other side of the bush.

“ I'll teach thee, thou fat good-lor- 
nauglit, what all the books couldn’t 
learn thee—I'll thresh thee so thou'lt 
not soon forget this day’s schooling.’’

Hamnet sprang to his feet, his lace—- 
that had taken on a look of mingled dis
may and fun at the mischief Silver had 
wrought—working with anger. At any 
other time lu» would have called out a 
laughing explanation ; but something in 
the unseen speaker's tones awakened all 
the uureasoning furies in his breast. It 
was like tile gunner’s match to the trail 
of powder.

“ Thou'lt not lay a finger on my dog, 
Ned Shakespeare," he called, defiantly. 
“ Thou'lt reckon wi* me first.”

“ Ay, that 1 will, or first or last, it 
matters not," the voice replied, with an 
ironical laugh ; “ but I'll not stand by 
and see property destroyed so wautou- 
hke by that pampered beast, young 
Master Cockerel, were he thy dog or 
the Queen’s."

The speaker came around the bush 
and faced the raging lad. Ho was a tail, 
fresh-colored youth, with something ol 
arrogance in his bearing at that moment. 
Silver moved hastily out of reach of the 
strong, lithe arms.

“ Thou'lt not touch my dog," the boy 
repeated ; “ an thou dost, thou'lt rue it 
to the longest day o’ thy life. Besides, 
he deserveth no punishment ; 'twas 1 
that threw the book, and so set him oil."

“ Marry, I’ll learn him, then, not to 
follow thy behests,” Edmund said, with 
flashing eyes, angered beyond control 
by his nephew's tones. He made a lunge 
forward, as he spoke, and cullinl Silver 
smartly on the ear.

“ An thou kuowest not the worth o’ 
books, it shall be brought home to thee," 
he muttered.

“ Thou’rt but a sorry hand to do that,” 
Hamuet sneered, white with rage ; “'tis 
not overmuch thou canst tell us about 
the worth o' a book, especially an it be 
the inside.”

“How!” cried Edmund, hotly. “ Art 
ready wi’ thy jibes ? Dost Haro out
face me, thou little braggart? An thou 
wort near my size, I'd pound thee into 
mince-meat."

ons,

owners.
tower of the Gu.ld chapel stood sturd
ily aloft, and far* her along the wooden 
spire of Trinity perched the cloudless 
sky with its slender point. And that
thread of molten light quivering now in Silver tried in vain to touch with his 
this spot, now in that, was the Avon tongue the bit of cheek left exposed, 
bearing its waters to the sea. Beyond but no lovingest demonstration of 
the sweeping curves of the river lay the pathy that day could have penetrated 
undulating valley of the Red Horse, shut through those evil passions that 
in by the misty Cots wold Hills. piling themselves up into a mighty wall

The little lad drew iu a deep breath in the small heart. Jealousy, hatred, 
of satisfaction at sight of so much loveli- revenge—how fast they were building, 
ness, and some of the peace and quiet- until it almost seemed as if all that 
ness about him creot into his troubled had made his world so fair would be 
breast. After a lew minutes he threw lost sight of forever ! Only 
himself down upon the ground, and thought in the midst of that enveloping 
Silver, who all this while had kept His- darkness was clear to the lad s mind 
creetly in the back-grouud, came wrig the way to make Ned suffer ! 
gliug forward. H muet- opened his He'd listen to no plea for forgiveness, 
arms wide, and the dog, with a joy tul What ! should he be outdone by a dog? 
bark, crept close, nestling his head Silver, who had meekly suffered punidi- 
against the breast of his master's sleeve- ment for his own fault, had shown his 
less jerkin teeth aud had been ready iu defence

“llow fair it is," the hoy whispered when his master was threatened, 
dreamily into the attentive ears, forget- Should the master do less ? lie was not 
ful at that moment of what had driven fighting for his own injuries now, but 
him hither. “My father doth well to for his friend’s sake. Only—oulv— 
love this place. He saith there is no wicked and savage as the small heart 
fairer in all the world to him." was. the truth would out in that taking up

He broke off with a sound iu his throat the dog's cause he was secretly gratify- 
that was halt way between a sigh and a ing the grudge which had ever been as 
sob, and the old, bitter leeliugs surged a thorn iu his side. The idea of re
fresh through his soul, sweeping away venge was as sweet to his mind as the 
all the beauty of the summer land, as a taste of any cates to his palate, 
current, breaking its bounds, submerges After a little the whirlwind of passion 
everything iu its headlong course. subsided somewhat, the tears which had

No tairer iu the world ? Why, Loudon made his cheeks burn with the sense of
was that, for any spot would be fairer if his utter childishness vanished, and he
father were only by. The boy's heart lay quite still looking up at the segment
was full of contradictory emotions, of sky which was revealed through the 
One moment he longed with all the ardor leafy branches overhead, a multitude of 

I prithee come hither, I've suramat of his nature for his father’s home-corn- plans crowding in upon him. At last, 
to ask o' thee.” ing, the next, with a singular incouaisien- utterly wearied and sore dismayed by

There was a rush of living steps, and ey, he wished as strenuously that that his thicK-coming fancies, he nestled
tiie next instant Judith’s rosy, laughing coining should be deferred. What did it j closer against Silver and fell asleep,
face appeared at the top of the stairs.

“1 may not go to Shottery,” she cried, 
breathlessly, “ I may not out o’ door», 1 
may not e’en budge fr« un here. Sue and 
me are unpicking o’ Ned's murrey 
colored doublet to have it ready against 
his going. Go away. Buz !"

Hamuet's lace clouded, but he stood 
his ground.

“ Where’s my mother ?" he demanded.
“ She hath gone to Mistress Sadler’s 

for the rest o’ the day, and she hath 
ta’eu her stitchery wi' her. My god
mother will show her a new stitch for 
Ned's shirt. Verily, my graudain saith 
we’ll make him as fine as any rsir in Lou
don town ; they shall not think to llout 
a Stratlord lad for country fashions.”

“Nay, Judith, come back to thy 
work,” Susanna cried, impatiently ; 1 
“ 'tis little enow thou hast uone, what I

were

pense.
hand dealings; what was fair and open 
to the day appealed most to his taste; 
and yet the only way he might reach 
Edmund was by those very means. His 
face darkened. Well, why not? he 
argued to himself; they were surely fair 
if one were the smaller. A throng of 
suggestions surged into his mind. He 
had only a few days in which to compass 
his vengeance. But at that thought 
some other, springing up in its train, 
made the boy suddenly lower his head. 
Only a few days! He kicked at a toadstool 
impatiently, and I is foot came in con
tact with one of the scattered pages; the 
rustle was like a little sigh. He sat up 
then and began to whistle, while Silver 
with a joyful bark, sprang to his feet; 
ho had hardly recognized his master 
in the sullen, brooding lad.

“Thou art a very mad-cap,” the boy 
cried, “and this is all thy work. Nay, 
I’ll chide thee not," he went on, as he 
crawled on his knees over to the fallen 
book and began to pick up its torn 
leaves, at which Silver, undismayed by 
any serious reflection, frisked about in 
unrighteous delight at the memory of 
his deed.

“Marry, 'tis a small jest, to my way o’ 
thlnkin,” Hamuet remonstrated, though 
the light was coming back to his eyes, 
“a sorry jest. But there! mine is the 
blame, snd a stitch or two will put all 
right again. And as for the back—why, 
'twas broke long since, as mine will be 
on the morrow, I trow.”

He stopped in the midst of the 
sentence to laugh heartily.

“Nay, 1 could not get my lesson 
memoriter—’twas too much to ask. On 
a half-holiday, tool Au I had not tried, 
this never would have happed. 1 should 
have been off wi’ Tom and Frank, an I'd 
been wise.”

He got up a little soberly and walked 
slowly to the house, with Silver bring
ing up the rear, tail aud ears hanging 
dejectedly again—their owner quite 
unequal to the task of comprehending 
his master's varying moods.

Meanwhile the boy was hoping that he 
would find his grandmother within; the 
book must be mended before the morrow, 
and hers were the safest hands to have 
the charge of it. He knew how his 
mother would cry, at first sight of the 
wreck, that Silver was au arrant villain, 
and even when he told her that he— 
Hamnet—was alone to blame, she would 
still chide and chide again, and frown at 
Silver, though in the end she would sew 
the book right fairly. But his grand
mother would be different. First she 
would hear what he had to say from 
beginning to end without a word on her 
part, working all the time at her task 
with such brave stitches; then, when he 
had ceased speaking, 
something—oh! just something short, 
and always with a little smile. He did 
not think she'd be over angry, an<i there 
would be no sharp word for Silver—that 
lit knew quite well; he could even im
agine her laughing, though gravely too, 
for she loved not to see books mis
handled.

“ ‘ There dwelt a man in Babylon,
Of reputation great by 

He took to wife a fair woman,
Susanna she was called by na-ame.*"

The girl broke off suddenly and was 
silent for a fnw moments, then she re
sumed the song as if there had been no 
interruption :

“ * A woman fair 
La-dv—la-dy 

Why should we not of her 
To live god-ly ?"’

“ Jude," Hamnet called, as she fin
ished with a laugh—“ Jude, what dost 
thou ?”

“I be up to my eyes iu work, sweet

fa a me,

and virtuous,

learn thus

face carried a an was

e."

mean ?What did those three days hold 
that he was willing to let them go ? The 
happiness of seeing his father again, of 
hearing the deep, gentle voice, ol meeting 
the smile iu the tender ejes, ol being 
with him constantly—was he content to 
relinquish all that wealth of j >y because 
«•f the parting ou the dark morning of 
the fourth dav ? What did that fourth

But even in his slumbers he found n<> 
relief from his evil thought? , the idea 
of punishing Ned pursued him inces
santly. It sing itself again and again, 
like some curious lullaby. Now, with a 
burst of wild music like the clash of 
arms, he found himself on a vast heath 
accoutred iu Sir Guy's famous armour, 
and up and down he strode calling upon 
his enemy to meet him in single com
bat. And suddenly Ned, in his simple 
country dress, with no mightier weapons 
than his fists, faced him dauntlessly. 
And tnere was no fear in his eyes, but 
just a soft glance that made them like a 
certain pair of eyes the boy knew and 

‘Twas too much to hear ! The hum'll- loved best in all the world, and the
great sword trembled in the upraised 
hand and turned to a wisp of straw— 
powerless, powerless.

The lullaby went on. There was the 
faint swish-swish of the river amongst 
the grass» s, and he was flying by in a 
boat which had wings and skimmed 
along the water like some great bird, so 
that it needed not his guidance. He 
sat idly in the stern and watched the 
familiar banks now closing toward each 
other as if to whi-p»»r some secret, now 
retreating and l»*aving a wide spac<* be- 

What pleasures that journey held ! tween, like friends estranged. Here 
lie had travelled it in his fancy tim»*s the water danced aud sparkled in the
beyond numbering. It almost seemed sunlight, there it lay tinrufiled in the
as if he knew every inch of the way and shade of the willows that bent low above 
just how the land looked on either hand, its glassy surface to catch a peep at
for nothing had ever been too small for their hoar leaves. Then out he passed
the father to note or to tell again and into the wide reaches again, with only 
«again to the attentive ears of the child, sky above and something dark on the 
Now they had left Shipston behind and wind-rippled waves—Ned, in mid-
had crossed the Combe, where Long stream, clinging with desperate hands 
Compton straggled on both sides, aud to a plank to keep from sin1 ing. On 
they had had a goodly glimpse of The and on the boat flew, and now NikI 
Whispering Knights, clustered in a cir- had caught at its side, and his face was 
cle about theii king, standing in stony aglow with the hope of deliverance 
silence under the spell of an enchant
ment centuries old. After which loiter
ing. forward to Chipping Norton !—there 
to halt lor the night Off the next day, 
riding through Enstone, Over Kiduing- 
tou, and Ditchley. past the walls of j 
Woodstock Park through Woodstock it- I 
self, and so by Bighmke and Wolvercold 
into Oxford, to The Crown, iu the Corn- j 
market, where they would lie rhe night. |

Away again in the early dawning, just : 
as Charles's wain was fading from the | 
sky on the third day's journey, travel
ling long mil» s over had rum's—through 
Whatleie, Thetisltird, Siockingchurch. to 
East Wycombe, where they would halt 
again lor a night's refreshment. A start 
betimes the n«*xt, morning would bring 
them to Uxbridge in the forenoon, and 
then thore was a lonirish ride* to London, 
which they would r«*a»*h in the soft even
ing glow of the fourth day, travelling 
through the fields to the water-side, 
where, having left their horses at sotm* 
inn. they ould take boat for South 
wark

day mean, that he could let the pain of 
it rob him of the delight of the other 
days ? Was it only the dread of far»»- 
well that made him shiver, or was it that 
picture—the hateful picture—of Ned's 
happy face turned London ward that 
blackened everything ?

iatiou of being young, of being little, 
while his heart was as big as any man’s 
with longing, hurt the child li' e the 

., . , , J sting of a lash. And Ned ?—Ned only
y* tl,y hopping» about and thy «mig». i „ hu rittillg off into that
Leave Hamnet be, unless he s mtnded ! enohantl,d |„„d hv fiber's side. He

gritted his tet th together and clinched 
| his small fists at the mere thought. 

How could he stand by th»» road and 
.... . . , wave good bv to that dear figure turn-

i he were ebuktng \\ hat ! make a prl ' ; ev,.r and anou i„ his saddle for a 
of him at once and be done with it. The ; 
whole hous * seemed to go up and down I 
before his eyes. Ned's doublet— Ned's 
shirt—that collar and handkercher in

to help us unpick this ; he must not 
bring us out."

Minded to unpick Ned's doublet ! 
Hamuet put up his hand to his throat as

I

last look, wnile Ned turned, too, with 
glad shouts ?

the other room were Neds too—and 
what else ?

“Where's gran ?" he called, iu a voice 
shaking with rage.

“In the buttery, methinks,” Susanua 
replied, calmly: “ au she be not already 
gone to Aunt Joan’s. 8he d some ruffs 
o’ Ned's to set and color wi' starch 
before she went. Seek her there. But 
what hath come to thee, sweet boy ? 
Thy voice souudeth as if thou hadst a 
quack, or else thy mouth were full o’ 
summat. Hast been in the store-room, 
sirrah ?"

Hamnet did not wait to answer, but 
rushed headlong from the house, through 
the quiet garden, sleeping in the after
noon sunlight, out into Henley street 
aud away—he cared not whither. Nor 
did he notice that his trusty Silver 
loped as usual at his side. There seemed 
to be a thousand demons within him, 
lashing him with unseen whip'- on and 
on, their voices rising in a whirl of dis
cord—a deafening tumult that, fillet! his 
ears until they wen» on the verge of 
bursting. And 4 Ned—Ned -Ned—’ 
they cried. Turn when» he would tin-re 
was naught to be heard but that hateful 
sou i cl.

she would say

But if he told her one portion of the 
story, how could he keep back the rest? 
Those keen eyes of hers had such a way 
of seeing the very heart of things. 
Nay, then, he hoped she would not be 
there ; he was not minded to tell aught 
of the quarrel ; that was between him 
aud Ned, and women would not under- 

There was no fear that Ned

But surely what Ned had said was 
unpardonable—‘too low for fighting.' 
‘little puny thing,’ and ‘woman-decked.’ 
He draggl'd at the embroidered collar 
of his shirt in sudden fury. Why need 
his every-day shirts bo stitched with 
gay-coloured threads? Not an< ther 
boy in school won* such womanish gear, 
lie hated 
flouted for that and for all the foolish 
fondnesses those about him chose to be
stow? He saw everything through his 
blind, unreasoning anger. And * little 
lad!’ Of a truth, the taunting had not 
been all on one side. Little— little, 
forsooth? That was something he’d 
mend with th»» years—those* slow, slow 
years.

lie struggled into a sitting position 
and rolled up his shirt sleeve, which 
was open to the elbow, with a swift, 
motion: then he balled his list quickly, 
bringing it up to his ch«*st, and looked 
down with eager eyes at the slight 
swelling of the muscle under fin* sm »oth 
skin of hi# upper arm. Ho pulled down 
the sle*»ve hastily, with a guloing sound 
in his throat. Ills skin was as white as 
a girl s, only the* forearm was respect
able and brown like other hoys’. Little 
—puny! Nay, Ned should eat those 
words some day. Ami what In* had 
done to Silver was even more unpardon-

stand.
would say a word concerning it—aud 
like as not he’d clean forgot it by this 
time. He’d such a sunny heart he sel
dom kept an affront long. Even in his 
anger against his uncle Hamuet was 
generous enough to admit that much, 
though he felt a bitter twinge ol resent
ment at the idea that his wrath should 
seem of such slight moment to the youth.

hated it! Must he be

The house-door, leading into the gar- 
den, was set w de, but then* was no one 
in the little snuggery atone side, of the 
small entry, nor m the large living

bvfor»» he entert'd with noiseless steps. 
Everything was very quiet, saw fur the 
bird in the willow cage, which chirped 
blithely as it turned it s little sharp eyes 
upon the new-comers.

On tin- settle was Susanna’s woi k-

CH AFTER X.
The time of life is short ! 

To spend that shortness basely 
If life did ride upon a ill i!*s pi 

t tile arrival of a

were too long, 

Henrv'lV.”'(Part I.)
11umuet peered in cautiously

hull ending a

But 1 >, how hit? 
ss through another man’s eyes 1

i thing it is lo look into hnppi-

As You I .ike It.

“ Siz»* or no size," Hamnet flung back, 
“ I'l light thee. I’m not a feared o’ thy 
brawny fist, Ned Shakespeare. An 
thou’dst lift it against a pour, innocent 
beast, tbou’rt no better than a swasher, 

Thou'est not wait for one o’

11 unnet sped along the Warwick ru id, 
soul sick ami telûpi’st-tossed, a prey to 

basket with a bit of white cambric, in his evil passions. Ib* had been governed 
which her needle was quilted, lying , by no particular desire in m thing his 
across the top. One of the cushions ha»l s»-l»*ct ion--one road was as good as an 
fallen upon the floor, thus disclosing a other to his thinking that day. II»» had 
book, as if Mistress Sue had been lead- bur -tumbled into this by the merest 
ing between hersti.dies. Hamnet, knew accident, though It was ever a favorite 
the cover at a glance ; 'twas the * Book with him. He kept on doggedly with 
of Merry Riddles,' and no doubt Susanna downcast eyes until, t ired and panting, 
was getting some off by heart against h - halted at last for breath, and, lil<<* a 
their father's coming. Bush ! as it tneir person waking from a heavy slumber, 
father had forgot the Book of Riddles. glanced wonderinglv a round.

The o dor deepened in the boy’s 
ehe«*ks. and he begot that he was there 
on Welcomin' Hill, with Stratford lying 
before him, so real did the imaginarx 
journey seem. And in a little while 
now 'twould be NT d's dole t.o see all 
those wondrous sights, hear all thot-e 
wondrous sounds.

At Southwark with father ! Going 
with him, mayhap, at an early day to the 
old church whose walls were washed by 
the running river, and where, in ancient 
times, the fisherman’s daughter used t,« 
row the folk over the ferrr. ‘Twould be 
like father to take Ned there and show 
him old Gower's monument, with the 
marvellous colored figure lying on the 
tomb, and they would read the inscrip 
tiou together : Pour ta pitié Jesu re
garde—’ Nay, then, he couid not remem
ber the r«-st of it, but that much was 
right he knew. And Ned would go to 
‘The Bear Garden* to see the sport there, 
and to ‘The Curtain,’ and. better still 
to ‘Blackfriars,’ and he would sup at the 
Tabard, or the Falcon, or some other

anyway.
thy inches to fight thee—'tis but an ex

then. I'll take no eggs for 
Riimund answered, with a

“ N
money,
darktming brow. “ An thou outmateliest 
mo with thy learning, Sir Knowall, and 
thy quick tongue, my hands shall still 
do me some serv ce."

Hamnet telt on the moment some
thing moist and soft against his cheek. 
It was like the gentle touch of a snow
flake. though they come not in the 
8iimmer-tim«‘. He threw out his arm 
gladly and drew Silver close to his side.

“Now heaven be praised, dear heart, 
t hou’rt come again," lie murmured fond
ly, caressing the dog with tender hands 
the while; “thou wouldst not s»*o me 
h irmed; thou wouldst fight f r me—I 
that am too puny, they say, and too low 
for fighting—I that cannot even serve 
thee with those poor fists o' mine."

Not far from rhe settle M istress Anne 
Shakespeare's lute lay across a chair, 
and a little stool in front of it told tlit* 
boy more plainly than any words could 
have done that Judith had been picking 
out the music of different songs. H»*r 
work lay in a careless heap on the 
ground, where she had dropped it when 
she had been summoned away, 
picked it up hal!-enviously, 
m-edle was a big one he saw not why it
should not serve him. Sewing, marry, ' father loved to look down upon the 
looked easy enough ; ’twas just to p it peaceful valley. The thought xvas like

lie was about a mile from the town, 
and there on his left were the Welmmibe 
Woods. lust beyond them the Dingles 
—a belt of straggling ash and hawthorn, 
which went wim!ing irregularly through 
briery hollows and depths of vivid green 
v* here, »»arli»‘r in the year, the blue-bells 
swung their tiny chimes—climbed from 
the footway below 1 o the summit above, 
while immediately around rose the 
Wei -ombe Hills, from whose heights his

He advanced threateningly upon the 
boy, but Silver, with a low growl like 
distant thunder, rushed between the un
equal combatants. The hair ou bis 
glisti'iung back stood stifily erect, his 
tail was straight from his body, and his 
eyes were like lightning in their vivid 
gleam.

“ Down, sir, down I” Hamnet cried 
“ ’Tis not thy quarrel. Thou are my 
very own, and I’ll pay back with inter
est the blow thou hast received—trust

lie
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By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, burns, sores aud wounds.

It is soothing and healing.
Takes out the fire and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record iu curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skiu diseases.
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Ointment

has no substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it is 
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cure of itching skin diseases.
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oome at last. But the occupant of tho 
boat bent forward and nought to de
tach those atralniug Bugera ; he rained
bia oar to beat them back ; and then Florence oilmoiie.
Ned'a voice cried : ‘ Little lad !’ not It was a aad, white-faced group that 
tauntingly, but tenderly, like unto «at about the breakfaat table. Each 
another voice; and the oar was flung one tried to drink his coflee and to talk 
aaide, and the greet bird of a boat bore and act a» usual, but [ailed miserably, 
two passengers safely home. There were long pauses. The hands

Over aud over again through that that held the large cups shook visibly, 
troubled sleep, the same thoughts wove the lips that struggled to laugh trem- 
themselves in an unending chain—en- " , piteously.
counters with Ned in all the unllkeliest “John, at what time will Charlie reach 
places of the earth, encounters where Lincoln t asked Mrs. Hardin, her thin, 
the dreamer was ever on the point of high-pitched voice unusually strident 
winning and in the end Ned won. But 1 'r,,l“ the effort site made to keep it 
at last the lullaby slipped loto sweeter steady.
strains. The rhythmic beat of a horse's “At 2 o'clock, Laura, aud he'll leave , , . ,
hoofs coining along the London road, there on the Union Pacific at ililO," an- flul<'t. The lusty shouts of the men at 
coming ever nearer I A cloud of dust «weed her husband, as deliberately as "‘'rk m the fields, the throbbing of the
whirled like powdered gold in the sun- if he were giving the info, .nation for threshing-machine and the low, monoton- |jU .
Ught, and out of It, midst there dashed the first time. Suddenly pushing his <»«« hum of the churn was hushed into Charlie announced that he w« obliged 

h t * « ..... ... a i th,. * . , / I silence. The cold hand of a solemn to leave on an early tram.the bravest figure the watcher had ever - the table he rose, mere ..... . , over evervthing, stilling sorry, he said, hut he must get back to
He ran forward, and now be was quietly then was h,s went, and going to i lll|y„uU,Yceaseless Chicago. There was a half-hour of

I struggle 1er breed. In the stiff little bustle and confusion, hurried but affec-
tionatc good-byes, and once 
Charde left home.

From Extension. ©bucnttmml.would feel out of place and awkward 
among my friends. They 
exclusive set in Chicago," he concluded, 
boastfully.

Margery understood, 
careful not to It ok her way, so he failed 
to see the color that slowly mounted to 
her pale cheeks and the unwonted fire 
that blazed from her t*yes, but her 
silence made him 
Minute after minute passed aud not a 
word was spoken. 44 Margery was al-

disease common to boys In the spring 
and summer. “The only danger," he 
hud said, 44 is in the very first stage, be
fore there is any eruption."

HOME TIES. are the most

Ursuline CollegeCharlie wasThey reached the turn in the road and 
Charlie looked back to ace bis mother 44 THE PINES"

CHATHAM, ONT.
standing on the snow-covered porch.
She waved to him twice, three times, 
then burying her face in her hands 
groped her way into the house. A half- 
stifled sob escaped the boy. and his
father said solemnly, 44 You'll never find . . ..__
a better place than home, my boy, nor ways disagreeable, her brother was 

J J thinking, when to his astonishment she
; rose and left the room. As he looked 

after her small, slight figure it occurred 
to him that there was something queenly 
in the bearing of “poor, plain Margery."

LONDON, ONTARIO
uncomfortable.
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in all tho world a friend like your 
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The little farmhouse was dark and
Principal.

STUDIES WILL RE RESUMED ON

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th
At breakfast the following morning,

11c was

For Catalogue, apply to
at the side of the horse, and now—now, the lire held his great rough hands clone 
the figure bending low, caught at his to the fitful blaze.
hand and drew him up. Neil ! Could “ You didn't touch your coffee, John,"
he think of Ned at such a time ? With his wile complained anxiously. Charlie was home for the first time in

if£=; giiiis msm ippt
slave, sped away as the mists of the c,,|or,.a handkerchief furtively wined r,'wt e"sl.v about tho old house, shaken her husband life seemed empty , for 
morning fall back before the freshness bj8 U|(i|1 ur.llllmÿd it lm(-k into a and miserable us he had never been be- years she had longed for her boy ; he
of wind aud sun. The little lad srirn-d j |>u| yJ 'ck(.t x<> one heeded him ex* fore' Somehow, his mother and Margery had come and gone, and tow little it had
with a glad orv. half-awake ; then re- ! ........... ,r-,.. , : , , ,.. , , so,-tiled less present to him than his all meant. ‘ Margery, she exclaim- d,

back to this working- ^ventTnor’eiLb^u,«.2 ‘L/eaud untutored but loving father, and sunny, suddenly “1 wanted to nave a good
day world, he settled himself more com- soon she too left the table anil slin'uiug roml>|ug, hsppy-go-lucky little Ned, talk with Charlie. Now he s gone and I
fortably. seeking to steep his drowsy 'through her f ‘ her , stm!d be8. »ho had been dead six years Long- didn't say a word about our going to
senses again in tin- exquisite bliss of side him. but Without speaking a word, forgotten caresses and words of encour- Chicago!to hve.Well, J°^U h”® ^ 
his latest dream. The quietness of his M„rgerv was the only daughter and his aRe,ne,,t returned to his mind, childish attend to it. I oouldn t write all about 
surroundings and the peace in his heart iu.enaialile friend ‘ troubles that his father had soothed the arrangements,
soothed him almost immediately into a .. mv i wihi. i i.i „ on train 1" tr.vi,lk 60 teach him to hear them
deep, restful sleep. little Ned exclaim,-d eagerly, enviously. ™ther U,a" f.ro™ li‘t'e gery answered, “ Mother I'm not willing

When he woke, an hour later, the sun “ You'll he on all night before you get that had lost their savor to go to the city. I d never feel at h me
had slipned away from the flelus, and to Chicago, won't you. Charlie f> ridiculous occurrences that Ned had there and I don't believe you would,
the shadow, that .,, through the after- "That is,, t a very pfeasaut prosit'' “o^e'troism ^
noon had grown lung and longer across grumbled t he elder brother, whose hand- m. . . ... . m
the laud, had merged into one great some, sell-satisfied face was the bright- There is no place hke home, 
shadow. The air, as the day declined, est at that sad breakfast, which all felt The keen anguish of the long ride to too much broken to assert herself as of 
had turned chilly, aud from somewhere was the last meal they would ever take the church, of the funeral Mass, with its old, and she felt that under Margery s 

the hillside a bird lifted its shrill together. “A fellow like me his no Holemii warning to the living ringing mild words was a fund o? unshakable de 
note; otherwise, it was very still, chance on a farm," he went on, speaking through the low-toned notes of the litur- termination. 44 Well, my child, she 
llamnet sat up and rubbed his eyes, aloud the thought uppermost in his gical chant, the awful moments in the said in an aggrieved tone, “ 1 can tnuike 
half bewildered as he gazed about him ; mind. 44 I could never be satisfied with tiny cemetery adjoining, and saddest of you go. I don t want you to if the 
then gradually he recognized the fam nothing but this "—with a gesture which all, the return to tin* cheerless, shat- change would make you miss your father 
iliar place. Of course,'twas Welcombe took in the plain room and the snow- tered home all were over at last. Then more. She thought that x largery s
Hill, and he had been asleep, ami on a covered fields just visible through the Mrs. Hardin, woru with days and nights love for the old home and its associa-
holidav, too. But why? lie started frosted windows. “ Now, father loves it, of sorrow, threw herself on her bed and tions was at the root of her objections, 
uervouslv, memory touching him at ( it suits him, but I'm not the kind." and slept the sleep of sheer exhaustion 
every point. There was no need to ask his tone said plainly that he was fit for Charlie followed her example.
the question a second time. Silver something much better, far higher. That evening the little family gath- near Charlie. ,,
stretched himself with a noisy yawn “ It makes me very proud an 1 happy ered in the long-unused, unhomelike a joy to the dear boy to have had me, 
aud moved joyously about his master, to think that you're going to have a parlor. Each was absorbed in his own and she glanced appealingly at the gir , 
who had fallen into a dejected mood j chance to be a lawyer, Charlie. It was thoughts.and for half au hour few words but there was no sign of relenting lu t îe 
again; suddenly he paused in his frisk- good of your father to make such an were spoken. flrm.set mouth andl unflinching eyes,
ings, and uttered a growl at the sight of «•!!«*rfc to save the money it will cost, and *4 Charlie,” began Mrs. Hardin, rous- 14 It s selfish of you, Margery, very, very 
two figures in the near distance. The in- not realizing all it means. Mtj ing herself at last, “you know that selfish,’ she complained ; then said no
boy turned his head at the repetition of family were all professional men and it your father left the farm to me, but the more, except at intervals to exclaim to
the angry s mud. would have broken my heart if you had money he had in the bank—about three herself, 44 Dear Charlie . or P<f>l,r

•4 What tils thee, true heart ?" he de- had no opportunity to be anything better thousand dollars — is to be divided Charlie, how louely my boy must be . 
manded, 44 Marry, cannot a body pass than a farmer. It makes me willing to among us. It will be a help to you, my And Margery was silent, 
on this hill without thy leave? Who is Jet vou leave me," but the tremor in hoy—all we'll ever be able t.i do for you, 
it, sir? Nav, I see as well as thou dost her voice belied her words. A mother’s 1 am afraid."
and I erv thee pardon. 'Tis Diccon heart is a mother's heart the world over, “Surely, mother, you know^ that I 
Hobday ami his sworn brother Wat Caw- however misguided and narrowed by wouldn't tou h the little there is. You
drey ; and thou lovest them not, I trow, false standards. and Margery must keep my share.. 1 can
nor do I neither. We ll not go home in There was a slight but expressive easily care for myself," Charlie an
ther company, so get thee into you shrug of the heavy shoulders betore the s we red, warmly, not as if he were making 
bushes, and lie close. They have not grate. That he had had little educa- a sacrifice, but rather implying by his 
spied us yet." tion the bluff farmer regretted, but tone aud manner that the sum was not

Hamnet. crawled into the underbrush having lived close to nature's great worth considering. His rest had re- 
as he spoke, his hand on the rude leath- heart, social distinctions meant nothing freshed him ; he felt 44 more like hira- 
er strap which served for Silver's collar, to him. Me could not understand in self," more cheerful and self-satisfied, 
and boy and dog crouched down behind what way his wife’s prominent father, »» My dear, generous boy 1" exclaimed
the leafy screen. whom he knew to have been a rascal, ^is mother, for the first time in mapy

They hail not been concealed for more was better than a hard-working, honest days throwing off her utter dejection, 
than à minute or so before the two man, whatever his calling. Mrs. Hardin “Now, Margery, isn't that good of 
youths appeared. They were hardy, was conscientious — in her own way. Charlie? He's so like my family—" 
country atriplings — the eldest, a thick- She would have considered it cruel aud ‘ Mrs. Hardin," unceremoniously in
set, muscular fellow, with a black-browed wrong to have taunted her husband termpted the country girl who helped 
scowling visage, and a trick of hanging about his inferior position, and she often wic.h the housework, “ Mrs. Ring’s in 
his head as if the thoughts he carried congratulated herself that she had never ^he kitchen. She wants to see you, 
in his noddle were unworthy for him to doue so, but her allusions to the matter ma'am.“
lift it to the gaze of honest men. His were frequent aud tantalizing. A thou- Mrs. Hardin rose reluctantly. “Well, 
face, which was never comely at the sand pin pricks are more painful than a \ suppose I must go," she said in a half
best of times, was disfigured by a recent few deeper thrusts. resigned, half-peevish tone. As she
cut reaching the length of one cheek. “ I'll see if Silas has hitched up," said passed Charlie she kissed him tenderly.
He limpeil a good deal as he walked. Mr. Hardin, breaking the uncomfortable uncomfortable silence settled on

“Beshrew me, I’ll go no f rder," he silence which followed his wife s re- tho ,m)thep and sister when they were 
cried, coining to a standstill so near marks. Loosening Margery s detaining je^ alone. Charlie wandered restlessly 
Silver that llamnet had to put a hasty hand he stooped and kissed her smooth about the ugly room, then went to the 
hand over his mouth to keep him from forehead, then hurried away, little Ned hearth, and leaning against the mantle 
snapping at the gray hose within such at his heels. watched the fire with a thoughtful, far-
tempting reach. 44 Perdition snatch Charlie got up noisily and busied him- aw,y expression in his eyes, 
that villain, say I 1 He hath lamed me self in collecting his belongings, a new ohi|dpen he and Margery iiad had little 
past cure : hut I'll make him limp yet, overcoat, a carpetbag, and a clumsy, in coin,nou and after ten years of sépar
er my name’s na Diccon Holiday. I II greenish umbrella. His moth' r did not a^on no}ther knew what to say to tho 
spoil Hs pretty steps so that my Lord move, but sat watching him in a pained, Q^er, even when both hearts were full 
Hunsdown i’ London town will have half-dazed way. ... of a common sorrow,
small use for such a stumbling lout in s “ Well, my boy, it s time we were off. pP[ge(j see |low plain, even homely,

We've a long drive ahead of us, called Wg sistep wag> And 9he has no stylo,"
Mr. Hardin, bustling back into the room he WAS thinking, when Margery spoke.

“ lie broke and drawing on his heavy gloves. ^ay 
good-by to your mother and sister, and 
come along. Where's Ned ?"

Charlie went close to his mother.
His confident, indifferent air forsook 
him, and he clung to her, kissing her 

and over again, then with a hasty 
good-bye to Margery he hurried out, 
half-blinded by tears that told tho 
story of the deepest heartache the boy 
had ever known.

“Where's Nedl” Mr. Hardin asked 
one knew. Batting his
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ool of Ontario
and riches, and honor and glory." Hie 
is the sceptre, Hie is the right. His this 
universal world.—Cardinal Manning.

THE CENTRAL CROSS.
St. Francis and His Attitude Towards 

Wealth.
Writing of the great Saint of Assisi 

pnd hi* relations to the rieh. Father 
Cuthbert says :

St. Francis made his direct appeal to 
duties rather than to rights, 
uot urge the weak and the poor to claim 
their due; but rather he urged the rich 
and the strong to give the poor and the 
weak their due. Certainly in setting 
before one class of men their duties to
wards another class, St. Francis im
plicitly or explicitly proclaimed men's 
rights, since there can be no duty with
out a corresponding right. But the 
difference of method springs from a 
fundamental difference of temper and 
aim. The claiming of a right may be of 
merely earthly value. The fulfillment 
of a duty has in it a directly 
nal value. One may 
loss of one's rights without imperil
ing one's soul ; but the same 
said of i h<‘ neglect of one’s duties. The 
exclusive Insistence upon rights denotes 
the materialist temper; the insist
ence upon duties tho religious.—— 
Catholic World for October.

In a place of justice, at Rome, they 
take you sometimes into a chamber with 
strangely painted frescoeson the ceiling 
and around the walls and upon the 
Hour, in alt kinds of grotesque forms. 
You cannot reduce them to harmony, 
you cannot make out the perspective ; 
it is all a bewildering maze of confusion. 
But there is one spot upon the floor of 
that room, and one only, standing upon 
which every line falls into harmony, the 
perspective is perfect,the picture flashes 
out upon you, instinct with meaning in 
every line and panel. You can see at

luctsnt to come

lie did

Without an instant's hesitation Mar-

that point, and at that only, tho design 
of the artist that pain ed it.

1 believe that this world is just as be
wildering a maze looked at from every 
point except one. 1 look back upon the 
records of history; I look upon the specu
lations of science ; I endeavor to gaze into 
the future of the world's vareer; wherewr 
1 turn 1 am opposed by the mysteries that 
hem me in and crush me down until 1 
take my stand at the foot of the cross. 
Then darkness and discord become light
ened harmony; the mystery is solved ; 
the night that shuts me in becomes rad
iant with the divine light and glory. At 
the foot of the cross, art, science, litera
ture, history become at once to me a di
vine, a glorious blessing. And so 1 claim 
for my Lord llis rightful dominion over 
all the works of llis bands. We will I 
gather all the beauties of art, al1 the 
treasures of music, all that is 
brightest and best in the world, and 
we will lay them down at llis feet, 
for 44 Worthy of the Lamb that was slain 
to receive, might and majesty, wisdom

Mrs. Hardin knew instinctively that 
it would be useless to protest. She was

suffer the

cannot be

After a moment she added, more peev
ishly, “ But I had set my heart on being 

It would have been such

DonTTVfl» H
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A Safe Re-inforcement for Walls 
A Sure Base for Plastic WorkLs ù

FAR EXCELS OTHER KINDSMADE BY A BETTER PROCESS
PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH

is designed for a multitude of uses—as a lathing 
in the construction of ceilings and partitions, 
and for general interior fire-proofing; as rc-en- 
forcing material for concrete floors and roofs; 
for stucco work ; in the building of sewers, 
conduits, etc., etc ; in fact you cannot erect any 
office building, warehouse, church, school or 
house, etc., today, but one and all of them will be 
the better for having PERFECT EXPANDED 
METAL LATH. You see, our lathing is fire
proof, rust-proof, decay-proof. It can be put up 
easier and faster and with less labor than is re
quired when wooden or other lathing is used. 
PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH 
sheets arc 201 x 90 (20 and 24 gauge), each sheet 
covering 1$ sq. yards, or 18$ x UG (23 gauge), 

— ~ T,. covering 1$ sq. yards.
To cover 1$ sq. yards, on 
12 inch centres you only 
require GG staples or 
nails—one pound of

___, staples will apply ten
yards of lath.

As to quantity of 
mortar used, actual 
practice shows that 10U 

>j>Si sq. yards of the lathing 
can be thoroughly 
covered on both sides 
by 1$ yards of sand and 
5 bushels of lime.

Walls and ceilings 
where PERFECT 

21 EXPANDED METAL 
LATH
adopted are much 

solid than common walls for the reason 
lathing effects the greatest distribution of 

stresses, and the steel, over its entire area, ia 
completely in tension.

PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH
is made by automatic machinery which splits 
and extends the mesh at a single stroke; only 
the highest grade of steel can stand this test, 
inferior grades would tear into shreds. That is 
why we select 44 perfect grade sheet steel, and, 
by working it cold in the meshing process, get 
the utmost of elastic limit. The temper of the 
steel is unaffected so there is no need to re-anneal. 
Our process secures a rigid and flexible lathing— 
maximum resistance and minimum weight—a 
lathing that never kinks no matter how irregular 
the surface. We use nothing lighter than 20 
gauge steel, and when galvanized, the galvanizing 
is done after the making. No lathing is sold by 
us unless it is either painted or galvanized—a 
guarantee of the lathing being non-corrosive.

I am thoroughly con
vinced of the great need 
for fireproofing material 
in all structures; manu
facturer^ are of one voice 
in dt. ring minimization 
of fire ri<ks, with con
sequent insurance reduc
tion, and a saving of in
vestment value without a 
sacrifice of general safety.

To those contractors 
who still adhere to wood
en lath because of hav
ing tried some imperfect 
metal lath, I want to 

PERFECT EX-
Even as

say
PANDED METAL 
LATH has none of the 
imperfections of ordin
ary mutai lathing. It 
rightfully supersedes 
wooden lathing because 
it insures a most per
manent job, is easier to 

“During father's long illness mother put up. does away with 
ami I often talked about the future," craeke 1 walls and dis- 
she began, slowly and timidly. She had colored plaster, and can
something to say, something that she 1)6 cnvnuyvd m a hun-
felt it would be well to broach when llre'l i 'ices where wood-
their mother was out of hearing. lathing cannot be
“ ”»nt9rt0 «2 Ohlcago to live , irtueB of PER.
with you, Charlie. I shall take a room i.,T EXPANDED 
near by," she hastened to add, sensi- METAL EAT if, mean- 
tively aware that he would not want her; decrease in labor ami
the < paused for a moment, but Charlio worry for the man who
said nothing. “ Of course, I d see plans or supervises the
mother every day," she went on, with construction work, must
an evident t-ffort. “ My share of the mean an increase in
money father saved, with the fifteen profits for you.
thousand dollars Aunt Edith left me, you write my nearest
make me the rich one of the family. branch for d sample?
Mother will be happy with you. You j 
can't realize as I. who have seen her j 
day by day, how much she has missed j 
you and longed for you, especially since I 
—since little Ned died," and her sweet j

Charlie was sur-

compan v '
“ Aud I'll help thee, as sure as day," 

put in hi* Irieud. eagerly, 
my pate R igafclon week, and he's in my 
books for more beside* ; he said 1 
cheated at shovel-board, and set the 
rest against me."

“ A pest upon him," the other inter
rupted. “ He talks so big about London, 
and swells like any farmyard cock wi' 
pride o’ Brother Will. Let Brother 
Will take him and keep him, I'd na 

eyes out an he never cometh

has been

weep mv 
hack to Stratford."

There was a faint rustle in the bushes, 
as though the breeze was setting the 
leaves then in motion.

“As if, lorsooth, no other body here 
around can sing a song or dance a dance 
but just Ned Shakespeare," Diccon went 
on, sneeringly ; “ and he will have it 
he'll play sometime belore the Q een. 
Go to 1 I'll lay a saxpance to nothing 
he never makes a leg before her."

44 Ay, but he says he will, and for 
aught we know he’ll mend up old plays 
like's brother aud set ’em fair. He f aith 
he ia to help him in all that he doeth. 
Marry, Ned tbinketh he's o’ such im
port that Brother Will must needs 
riding home top-speed to fetch him back 
to London."

44 Then I'll stay his going," 
thundered. “I’ll stay him wi’ these two 
hands an 1 have to budge the whole 
earth to do it. What ! shall wo see him 
go rid'ng off by's brother's side as 
though he owned the world? Nay, an 
thou'lt na help me I’ll find those that 
will. I’ve a plan here that will sefc^Ned 
Shakespeare where he ought to be."

44 I’ll hoi j thee," a shrill voice behind 
them cried—“ I'll help thee. Back, Sil
ver, lie down sirrah l"

again, but no 
trembling wife on the shoulder ho kissed 
her gently, encouragingly, before he 
climbed into the old wagon. Charlie 
jumped lightly into the seat at his side. 
One more look and they were off.

PRICED RIGHT, TOOWill

GALVANIZEDPAINTED
1G cents per square yard for 24 sauge 
17j cents per square yard for 2;l gauge 
Sample of lathing uwaits you. Post card brings it

10 cents per square yard for 20 gauge 
13 cents per square yard for 24 gauge 
15 cents per square yard for 23 gauge

The tired, thin horses had gone but a 
few steps when Ned appeared, running 
as fast as he could from the direction of 
the barn. His favorite puppy, an ill- 
favored animal, was tucked under one 
arm, and a grimy hand clutched a parcel 
which was the worse for many wrap
pings. “ Wait 1 Wait a minute 1" he 

breathlessly. “These are 
Charlie," he panted, 

the side of the 
wagon. “ The dog isn't very pretty, 
but I tell you he's smart, and I’ve saved 
this doughnut for four days, though I 

hungry lots of times. He turned 
freckled face to be kissed,

PERFECTvoice trembled slightly in spite of her 
effort to keep it steady, 
father, too, is gone, she will need you 
more than ever." Again Margery 
paused for an answer, but none 
Glancing up apprehensively she sur
prised a puzzled, annoyed look on the 
young face still persistently turned to
ward the glowing coals.

Charlie was at a loss. Tie wanted to bo 
kind, he was determined to be firm. “ I 

afraid that would be a poor arrange
ment," he said at length. “ I'm sure it 
would. Mother could never feel at 
homo in a great noisy city like Chicago. 
She'd be out of her element. You under
stand that I would bo glad to have her 
if it were best for her. You see,Margery,
I live at the ’club, which is a real ad
vantage to mo socially, 
how I am placed she would not ask such 
a sacrifieJ of my prospects as leaving 
there would be. Then she’d be lonely.
I am busy all day and when I have no 
engagement for the evening—and it 200 
does not often happen—I get in some 
extra study Poor, plain old mother

PEDLAR
IT WAS CHOSEN FOR THESE CONSTRUCTIONS

These institutions selected PERFECT EXPANDED Apartments, New Harbor Sheds, Maternity Hospital, Henry 
METAL LATH over all others. Morgan & Co., all of Montreal .

Roval Victoria Museum, Ottawa; New Mint, Ottawa; Sir Our galvanized lath was chosen, in competition, for McGill
Wm MacDonald’s Agricultural College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue; Medical Building, Montreal. Architects, Brown & vallance. 
Koval Victoria Hospital, Board of Trade Building, Merchants Contractors Peter Lyall & Son.
Bank Building, Coristine Building, Windsor Hotel, Bank of We coukl name hundreds of othercases.showing the accepted 
Montreal M. A. A. A. Building, Royal Bank, Alexandra Hus- superiority of Pl.RI I.CI EX1ANDED Ml. 1 AL 1.A1H. 
pilai, Mark Fisher, Sons & Co., Mount Royal Club, Sherbrooke We’ll gladly send such indisputable proof to you on request.

“ Now that

EXPANDED METAL
came. Lt = A = T = Hshouted

for you, 
when he reached

Diccon

then darted away. Mr. Hardin chuckled 
and Charlie laughed through his tears. 
“ Surely the value of these gifts lies in 
the giver 1“ the young fellow exclaimed, 
with a gleam of his usual high spirits.

A moment later a lump rose in^ his 
throat and again his eyes filled. They 
were in sight of the pond where he had 
often enjoyed the forbidden delight of a 
good swim. He smiled wistfully at the 

Cardinal Vaughan on his death bed ; recollection of the day hi. ”<>**61^had 
“ Do not allow my thoughts to get en- been certain that he had scarlet fever 
tangled liy stimulants and drugs. I and in great alarm sent for old Doctor 
want only to be with Jesus and the Holy Lowe, who had winked at “ «
Family." ly told her that he was suffering from a

Tfo® PEDLAH PEOPLE! ®H ©slkewai ESTABLISHED
1861I f mother knew
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tarry, ’twould take 
he had more

a hundred time» 
all thoee wonderful places 

be calling to the count 
ne, see me 1 come, see me ! 
took bia walks abroad, 
janed aloud. Nay, he eared 
that Ned should see those 
hat was true, V faith. Ned 
to them ; he was welcome 
hts iu Christendom. What 
ug, jealous heart was that 
le admitted into a oompan- 

which he was debarred, 
the little lad had made to 
•ess Rogers was forgotten, 
hia mind as completely a»' 
ir winds clear the boughs of 

leaves. Not one word of 
oesy, which he was to use as 
expel hia bitter, grudging 
me to him now. He rolled 
i his face on Silver’s firm 
ieu, because he was only a 
after all, he gave vent <> 

u a torrent of deep, tearing

i
ry

d in vain to touch with hi» 
bit of cheek left 
lgest dem ustratioti of 
iay could have penetrated 
»o evil passions that 
elves up into a mighty wall 
1 heart. Jealousy, Hatred, 
w fast tht*y were building, 
lost seemed as if all that 
ds world so fair would be 
of forever ! Only 

he midst of that

exposed,

were

enveloping 
4 clear to the lad s mind 
lake Ned suffer I
it to no plea for forgiveness, 
uld he be outdone by a dog? 
had meekly suffered punish- 

own fault, had shown his 
lati been ready iu defence 
master was threatened, 

naster do less ? lie was not 
his own injuries now, but 
end’s sake. Only—onlv— 
savage as the small heart 

h would out in that takiug up
use he was secretly gratify- 
Ige which had ever been as 
his side. The idea of re- 

as sweet to his mind as the 
cates to his palate.
:tle the whirlwind of pai-sion 
newhat, the tears which had 
eeks burn with the sense of 
iildishnese vanished, and ho 
II looking up at the segment 
l was revealed through the 
les overhead, a multitude of
ing in upon him. At last, 
Tied and sort» dismayed by 
tuning fancies, he nestled 
st Silver and fell asleep.
in his slumbers he found no 
iis evil thought? , the idea 
g Ned pursued him luces- 
smg itself again and again, 
trious lullaby. Now, with a 
ild music like the clash of 
Kid himself on a vast heath 
it Sir Guy’s famous armour, 
down he strode calling upon 
to meet him in single com- 
mddenly Ned, in his simple 
ss, with no mightier weapons 
sts, faced him dauutlessly. 
vas no fear in his eyes, hub 
dance that made them like a 
r of eyes the boy knew and 
in all the world, and the 

1 trembled in the upraised 
limed to a wisp of straw— 
powerless.
by went on. There was the 
swish of the river amongst 
and he was flying by in a 

l had wings and skimmed 
ater like some great bird, so 
(led not his guidance. He 
the stern and watched the 

iks now closing toward each 
x> whisper some secret, now 
md leaving a wide space be- 
i friends estranged. Here 
danced aud sparkled in the 
tere it lav unruffled in the 
i willows that bent low above 
surface to catch a peep afc 
leaves. Then out he passed 
de reaches again, with only 
and something dark on the 
d waves—Ned, in mid- 
nging with desoerate hands 

to keep from sin1 ing. On 
3 boat flew, and now Ned 
at its side, and his face was 

the hope of deliverance
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antiseptic influence
W. Chase's Ointment 

s all danger from blood 
ig when applied to 
)urns, sores and wounds, 
soothing aud healing, 
s out the fire and inflam- 
lieals up the sore, forms 
ft skin.
t. XV. Chase’s Ointment 
known because of its 

fill record in curing ec- 
liles and all sorts of itch- 
t diseases.
î are a score of other 
which it is invaluable 

ionic.

LW.Chase’s
>intment
lbstitute which can be com- 
it as a means of stopping 
and healing the skin, 
ir its merits are known it is 
îd of utmost value in the 
tching skin diseases.
Chase’s Ointment 60 eta. a box, at 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron- 
for free copy Dr. Chase’s Receipts.
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p-g NOV4 NOVEMBER 27. l»oy.THE CATHOLIC RECORDill LIBELLING A PRIEST.done its best sll along. Missionary ac

counts were zeal, and unjust criticism of 
Catholic doctrines and practices were 
only warnings to the brethren. The 
“ We ” in question included both Catho
lic and Methodist. Well, perhaps we 
can do better. Because we protest 
against some of the imputations put 
upon us the Christian Guardian should 
not think we bear animosity. Some things 
there are we will not stand. We will 
not pass over in silence false charges 
and sinister imputations applied to our 
benign Mother, the Church. We would 
like to see the Christian Guardian study 
dialectics, a sound philosophy and Cath
olic dogma* They would help our con
temporary materially to do better. If 
we vigorously call our Methodist friends 
to order it is that they may stop some 
of their ranting missionaries. When we 
tell them that their self-examination ter
minates in self-complacency we bring 
proof. The very article is a sample. A 
South - American missionary heard a 
Catholic priest address his people :

pT Holy See. Here was another source of 
irritation. A third was when the 
til! sent the Bishop of Ramiers as legate 
to France. Tneu followed a forged 
brief claiming that Philip was subject to 
the Pope in both temporals and spirituals. 
The Sacred College protested otliclally 
against it. Whilst the brief was false 
the royal reply was authentic. It 
claimed that His Majesty was subject to 
no one in temporals. Here was the 
quarrel in which Philip le Bel laid the 
foundations of the Gallican school and 
of modern political atheism. This King 
did not deny that the pope, under God, 
is supreme in spirituality. He did not 
choose to remember that the two orders

m they *et
urges tha 
order in 
for copie 
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clergy nu 
what wot 
opening 
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Money 
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witnessed or the hobgoblins which had 
frightened him. Mr. Knowles cannot 
thus draw upon his imagination. He 
owes it to himself and his pin pie to be 
faithful in his account and just in his 
estimate of events. He tells us that 
“the execution of Ferrer, anarchist 
though he was, was at the instance of 
the Vatican.” That is untrue : it is a 
base calumny. We have not heard a 
falser statement against the Vatican for 
a long time. In the first place it shows 
how educated men can pass through 
foreign countries without getting a 
correct idea of things. It shows how 
early prejudices accompany people. 
What is more to be regretted, it shows 
how unjust English speaking travellers 
are to the Vatican. We regret that this 
Galt lecturer did not give some details 
about his martyr—Professor Ferrer. 
He admits that Ferrer was an anarchist 
but maintains in the same breath that 
his execution will have disastrous 
results for the Church and will make 
for “religious liberty.” Let us quote 
some better authority on this anarchist. 
A writer in the Boston Herald declares 
that the people who have been declaim
ing against the Spanish government 
lor his execution would have been the 
first to clamor for it had the crimes for 
which he was responsible been commit
ted in their own countries. These an
archists were the sworn foes of order» 
religion, property, and our very system 
of civilizati in. Ferrer was no idealist 
willing to sacrifice rank and fortune for 
a dream. Ho acquired wealth and 
position while acting as a teacher and 
leader of anarchy. Here are a few ex
tracts from the text-books of Ferrer’s 
school :

“ Society to-day is divided into the 
privileged and the disinherited. The 
former usurp everything, while the 
latter die of hunger.

Religion inculcates falsehood and 
teaches foolishness.

To maintain order is to maintain in
justice against the working-man.

All religions are based on ignorance 
and aim at exploitation and oppression.”

predate the pastor of the Knox Church 
at the rate manifested by the Galt Re
porter. He may be a student, though 
he gives no evidence. He may believe 
in seeing things at first hand; his lecture 
shows that his optic nerve is affected.
He may labor under the delusion that 
he obtained information about men aud 
events from authoritative sources or 
think he has delved beneath the surface 
—he is away, far away from the mark.
Ho must have fallen amongst robbers.
Men who excuse anarchists and who 
find no warning in anti-religious demon
strations should stay at home. On re
viewing our remarks we think we have 
left untouched Ferrer’s direct implica
tion in the Barcelona riots. Ferrer are not separate, and that their separa- 
was guilty of promoting the abortive tion draws down the annihilation 
revolution, he took an active part in it of the temporal. Pope Boniface 
when it was started aud he headed one speaks of submission to the Pun- 
of the gangs of ruffians who burned tiff as to the source or organ 
several churches and convents. He was of Christian principle ; he does not claim 
described in the police records at Paris obedience in the merely temporal order, 
as a dangerous revolutionary and a pro- “ We know,” said the Holy Father, 
pagaudist of subversive ideas who would “that there are two powers ordained 
have stopped at nothing to put them of God. How then can any one believe 
into execution. When Canadian minis- that such foolishness entered into our 
ters lay flowers ou this scoundrel's grave j mind (as to assert that the French King 
we need not be surprised at. the anti* ! holds his temporalities from the Pope ?) 
clerical displays in the old world. We protest, therefore, that we have no

Cl)t CatiboUc EecortJ The Roman clergy are, as a rule, averse 
to resorting to the courts to defer d 
themselves from the attacks nude 
against them by irresponsible parties, (,r 
even by those whoso position might 
title their opinions tocredence. Whether 
this is on account of a desire to refrain 
from notoriety, or that they have too 
much meekness, preferring to suffer 
silently, as did their Master, we do not 
know ; but there are exceptions to every 
rule ; and it might be a deterrent to 
the slanderer of the priesthood if there 
were more frequeut exceptions, and the 
guilty party brought to task for his 
works. A striking instance of the ex
ception referred to has just taken place 
in St. John's, Newfoundland, whereby 
the Rev. M. J. Clark, of Torbay, aud 
parish priest at that place, sued a paper 
called the Plaindealer, for libel. The 
paper stated that the priest had taken a 
very active part in the recent election 
in the colony, that he had been a I way 
desirous of keeping upon intimate tern, 
of friendship with the wealthy, while I • 
did not consider it an honor to be
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:W LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, IQ05.

mr*Jk
Mr. Thrxnas ( "offey

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
beena reader of your paper. 1 have noted with satis
faction that it is direr led with intelligent and 
ability, and. above all. that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same tune 
promoting the l rest interests of the < ountry. I'ol low
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom- Wifh mv blessing on 
vour work, and best wishes lor its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely 111 Chnst,
Donatos. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate 
University or ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900.
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“ My beloved flock ! There have been 

Home signs lately of a dmease that 
breaks out every once in a while, c tiled 
Protestantism. The men who follow t his
old but dying lie ft-sy are Very cunning ' deceiving pàl'isbioi id's ; ulid thaï 
in their wava. They will come to you I dropped a man'»acquaintance 
with arguments of their own and with a | , BU„ered r..Ver»ea, political 
Bible of their own, wishing to deceive j 
even the elect among you. I warn you, c'a** 
dear children, of this danger, and tell 
you what you ought to do.

“When you see a Protestant coming 
to your home, do by no means begin to 
argue with him ; he is sure to do you 
harm. Do not even ask him as to the

$ ; pre
sented with an address by poor but.

m#»n«t it to Catholic familiesmtm» 1

as soon :is 
or tluan-

1 W! intention in any way to usurp the King's 
jurisdiction, but the King cannot deny, 
any more than auy other Christian, that 
he is subject to us by reason of sin.’» 
That he might leave nothing undone to 
bring Philip to a sense of his duty the 
Holy Father seut to him eleven articles 
of. agreement, the acceptance of which 
would have set things right aud brought 
about a lasting peace. They concerned 
the Pontiff's right about the clergy, the 
conferring of beuelices, the appointment 
of legates, the administration of ecclesi
astical property, the treatment dealt out 
to the legate upon oue occasion and the 
adulteration of the coin of the realm by 
the King. To these demands the King 
gave “ vague, equivocal and evasive ” 
replies. The end soon followed. King 
Philip resolved to proceed to the last 
extremes. On June 13,1303, the estates 
met in the Louore. In presence of King 
Philip, the Lord of Vezmobre accused 
the Sovereign Pontiff of several charges 
—of unbelief in the imi: ortality of the 
soul—and the Real Presence. He swore 
he would prove them all in a general 
council. Philip who sided with the 
charges requested the prelates to join 
him in procuring a General Council. 
When the estates separated Philip sent 
messengers to stir up all the provinces. 
The Pontiff, in order to be cut of the 
power of the Ghibelliues then dominant 
at Rome, lied to Anagni. Philip's bold
ness followed him. On the 7th of Sept. 
1303, William of Nogaret and Sciarra 
Colonna leading a troop of French and 
Ghibelliue soldiers broke into the town 
with shouts of “ Death to the Pope ! 
Long live the King of France.” The 
palace gates were forced, the soldiers 
rushed in, lire and sword in hand. 
“Open the doors of my apartments,” 
said the intrepid Pontiff to his attend
ants, “I shall know how to die for the 
Church oflGod.” Robing himself in his 
pontifical vestments, wearing the crown 
of Constantine, with the cross in one 
hand aud the Keys of St. Peter in the 
other, he seated himself on the Papal 
throne where he awaited his murderers. 
Colonna and Nogaret approached the 
Pontiff. Nogaret threatened to take the 
Pope as a criminal to Lyons to be tried 
by the pretended general council. His 
enemies threw him into a dungeon and 
loaded him with insults. The Pontifical 
treasury was plundered and the palace 
pillaged. A reaction set in. The citi
zens rose against Sciarra and Nogaret 
and drove them and their followers out 
of town. Boniface was borne back in 
triumph. When asked what punishment 
should bo inflicted upon the prisoners, 
“I forgive them,” he replied with noble 
generosity. On his return to Rome 
shortly afterwards the great Pontiff was 
received with transports of enthusiasm. 
The fierce storm had been too much for

BONI FACE VIII. AND PHILIP 
THE FAIR. “ FlaWe learn from the Evening Chronic 1- 

published at St. John's, that at the fit-t 
hearing of the case the libel was dis
missed upon a point of law raised bx tiu- 
defenoe, viz : that the article published 
was not a libel upon the priest in his 
capacity as clergyman. Father Clark 
thereupon entered an appeal before the 
full bench of judges ; and a verdict was 
given iu his favor. The Plaindealer 
then gave notice of an appeal to tin 
Privy Council, but evidently thong t 
better afterwards, for they abandoned 
this course, aud judgment has just been 
rendered awarding Father Clark $3,000 
damages.

Father Clark is a native of Dublin, 
Ireland, beloved by his parishioners, 
and, in displaying the fighting charac
teristics of the Celt, when wrongly ac 
cused, was also fighting the battle of 
justice for his people, who would have 
felt keenly an adverse verdict. The 
Plaindealer should also be a fairdealer.

21- .:!è
Ur. Thomas LofTey

Dear Sir : For noine time 
Wtimahle paper, the <'aTHOL 
tulate vou upon the manner 
It* matter and 
Catholic

Mail a1 have read your 
.Oku, and a 

in which it is pub 
form are both good : and 

spirit pervades the whole. Therefor 
I can recommend it to the faithful, 

g you and wishing you success, believe me to re

in accordance with our promise we 
approach this subject. Our correspond
ent quotes from Geo. Burton Adams' 
Modern History : “ A quarrel had 
arisen between Philip IV. of France and 
Pope Boniface VIII. The bitter con
flict ended iu the death of Boniface. 
Shortly after Philip secured the elec
tion of a Pope whom he persuaded to 
leave Rome aud take up his residence 
at Avignon on the Rhone where he be
came completely under the influence of 
the kings of France. The Pope here 
lived in much luxury, which had an evil 
effect on the Church.”
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6* purpose of his coming. When he is 

near your door just take hold of the 
* trait sa,’ the heavy beam with which 
you close your door at night-time, and 
hit the comer on the head with it, for 
that is the only effectual way of argu
ing with a Protestant.”

! urs faithfully in Jesus Christ.
D. FaLCONIO, Arrh. of Larissa, A post. Deleg.

Yov
!

London, Saturday, November 27,1909f

TO OUR READERS. The Christian Guardian fails to see the 
humor of the argument, admits that Pro. 
testantism cannot retaliate in kind aud 
concludes that the door-bar is a set pol
icy of the whole Catholic Church. With 
all this the Christian Guardian would 
have us believe that it is doing better. 
Its better is bad enough.

Thirty • one years ago, on the 4th of 
October last, the first number of the 
Catholic Record was published. Its 
initial number bore the warm approval 
of the late beloved Archbishop Walsh, 
of Toronto, who was a* the time named,
Bishop of London. The paper was to 
be a Catholic journal, pure and simple, 
its primary purpose being a defence of 
the Church whenever and wherever as
sailed by its enemies. We think our 
readers will agree that during all these 
years it has been faithful to the promise 
made in its prospectus. As proof that 
such is the case we need only refer to 
the fact that it has been warmly en
dorsed and commended by His Excellen
cy Mgr. Falconio, papal delegate to 
the United States, by His Excellency 
Mgr. Sbarretti, papal delegate to Canada, 
aud by nearly all the Archbishops,
Bishops, and priests of tho Dominion.
These recommendations too, we might 
mention, came without any solicitation 
on our part. We have said tho paper 
was published with the purpose of do 
fending the Church. Our readers will 
havt<noticed that it occupied a larger 
field, and that a goodly portion of its 
pages; was devoted to educative pur
poses—week in and week out proclaim
ing the duty of the Catholic people to 
t heir God, to their Chuich, and to their 
country.

During'the 'past few years the Cath
olic Record has obtained a greater and 
firmer foothold than ever before in the 
Catholic homes of the Dominion. From 
Newfoundland to Vancouver, and in many 
of the states of the American republic it 
has made a headway which is to us as 
surprising as it is gratifying, while its 
advertising patronage has increased in 
proportion as its very extensive circula
tion lias become known. For these 
reasons we have decided, in the course 
of a few weeks, to enlarge the Catholic 
Record from forty-eight to fifty six 
columns. New and faster printing 
machinery has lately been purchased, 
which will enable us to give the Catholic 
news of the day up to a later hour before 
going to press. Particular attention 
will also be given to its typographical 
appearance. We still adhere to tho 
old system of hand-set type, because 
it gives a reading matter more ! 
agreeable to tthe sight than machine | 
work. With the approbation of the j 
highest ecclesiastical authorities, and ;
with some uf the must distinguished ! mea,,t disl,ster <>"" ‘he Church and re- regular at Ramier into a bishopric and

ligioua liberty for the people. Tie Ni w having unpointed as bishop a person ver.v

I
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In this question we propose to follow 
Cardinal Wiseman. Non-Catholic his
torians in general are apt to be unfair 
to every Pope. This prejudice has 
somewhat, though by no means entirely 
disappeared. The character of some of 
the later Pontiffs has been by force of 
circumstances placed in the world’s 
lime-light. England learned in its 
struggles with Napoleon to have a mite 
of sympathy for P»us VII. whose meek 
virtues defied the emperor with as much 
force as Albion’s guards. The papacy 
and the empire were the two contend
ing parties for the last thousand years. 
Napoleon strove to wrest the Pontifical 
keys from Peter’s hands. Medueval 
principles stood up again in the great 
arena of history to test their strength 
and know if the time had not con e 
when the temporal should control the 
spiritual, and if the Church could not 
be coerced into the police service of the 
State. Mediaeval popes were no differ
ent from their modern successors.

That is bad enough. Let us look at 
the fruit of the evil tree. We are now 
about to quote from the pastoral letter 
of the Vicar Apostolic ofj Barcelona, 
written after the riots. In Barcelona— 
a city of hard toil and progress—lawless 
crowds delivered up to the liâmes forty 
churches and religious houses, “ brutally 
driving forth from their peaceful dwell
ings inoffensive citizens whose only 
crime was that under the protection of 
divine and human laws, they consecrated 
themselves to the care of orphan and 
helpless children of the town.” These 
lambs of Mr. Knowles' destroyed with 
the fury of vandals venerable art treas
ures, valuable archives and libraries, 
twelve parochial churches, one of them 
being stained yvith the innocent blood of 
the pastor. They profaned what was 
most sacred. They desecrated the dead 
bodies of nuns, made a sport and mock
ery of them for the rabble and then in
dulged in unbridled orgies of passion They were, without almost an exception, 
amidst the ruins of the razed convents, men of great virtue and learning. Sim- 
Yet the Rev. Mr. Knowles does not liar problems faced them, similar trials 
blush to publicly assert that this con- awaited them. Oue of these was Botii- 
duct makes for liberty. He listened too face VIII. who ascended the Papal 
readily to the vile fiction of imaginary throne 1294. Few Pontiffs ever had 
crimes and disorders, which, springing such a stormy reign. None ever bore 
from masonic lodge rooms and judaic the burthens so sadly alone. Scarcely 
press rooms, has no other object than to any have had so few apologists. Ital- 
roofc out from the heart of Europe the iaus were prejudiced ; for Italy was 
last remains of the Christian faith, divided into two factious, the Gliibel-

THE IIOS. CHAS. MURPHY.

By a happy coincidence it was on the 
Feast of St. Charles, Nov. 4th, that the 
citizens of Ottawa tendered a banquet 
to the Hon. Chas. Murphy. Frequently 
a uian is not a prophet iu his own 
country. There are exceptions. And 
Mr. Murphy is deservedly one of these 
exceptions. Ottawa is his home, not 
merely of a short time and since his en
trance into politics, but of his youth and 
manho >d. His hosts at the banquet 
were his fellow citizens of every c'ass 
and creed — his neighbors and his 
friends—who differed from him in many 
things, but who agreed together in the 
one feature of the evening's gathering— 
that the Hon. Chas. Murphy is a man of

US KIND WORDS.

A kind word costs little, yet we sel
dom bestow it upon the absent. We 
often choose to detract from their worth. 
We speak little of their noble deeds, 
but make much ado of trilling defects. 
When others praise, we but coldly 
approve, or observe a strange silence.

Self-love, at times, prompts us to 
rniuiu ize other's virtue. It is a delicate
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way of excusing our own sloth. When 
our own conduct does not favourably
compare with that of our neighbours, we 

whom both the city of Ottawa and the 1 pick flaws in their actions, or place an 
Irish of Canada may justly be proud. ! evil construction upon them. We harp 
As 1 he Evening Journal of Ottawa put upon some slight imperfections, and 
it : “ Mr. Murphy’s ideals are high, his \ 
intellectual power is indisputable, he is

■

! focus the attention of our hearers upon 
I them. Like Nabuchodonosor's (from 

both clean and strong." A great deal j Uauiel 11. 32 3) statue, a neighbor 
is contained in this, though more might 
be said upon the subject. The young 
Secretary of State has shown the 
upward gaze and maintained the steady 
gait as when in his earlier career he

may have a golden head, arms 
of silver, though feet of clay. Against 
the latter we direct our criticism. The 
strong points of his character are over
looked, whilst the weaker ones are 
attacked. When others unfold his 
superior parts, we perhaps toss 
the head, shrug tho shoulders, 
or scornfully smile. We sometimes throw 
out a hint or suggestion of what we might 
add were we so inclined. This does

was
plodding up the road which not till 
lately led *im into the highway of 
public life. Mr. Murphy is Catholic 
and Ivish. Here is the double value 
that multitudes beyond the city of 
Ottawa's gates put upon him—the hopes 
they place in him. We could not sit at 
the hospitable board or pledge the 
gentleman’s health, but week by week, 
and every day, we rejoice in his success 
and in the confidence with which his 
uprightness of character and his faith
ful adherence to Church and Father- 
land inspire us.

I

There is no doubt that Ferrer deserved lines and the Guelphs. French histor- 
capital punishment. The point that ians do not like Boniface >r his 
Mr. Knowing wishes to make is that the quarrel with their king. Boniface was

a man of great mind, which he had 
enriched with profound learning. He 
displayed many virtues, and “he could,” 
says Wiseman, “plead in extenuation of 
his faults the convulsed state of public 
affairs, the rudeness of his times, and 
the faithless, violent character of many 
among those with whom he had to deal.” 
He was stern but not revengeful. I lal- 
lam testifies the equity of his award 
between England and France. This 

the Galt minister said the mobs of Visa, dispute between Boniface and Philip 
I Rome and New York had spoken before forms the first point of our correspon- 

—more roughly perhaps but still in the dent's quotation. One of the first 
same substantial tones. The Rev. Mr. causes of the quarrel was the erection by 
Knowles said that Ferrer's execution ! the Pope of the abbey of the canons

the
Prof
put
thee

Vatican was to blame for it. What non
sense — or better ; what malignity ! 
This rev. gentleman is a poor traveller, 
lie has eyes,!and ho sees not ; ears, and 
ho hears not. All this protestation 
against Ferrer's execution was a piece 
in the anti-clerical concert of Europe 
directed from Paris. They are mere 
incidents in the crusade preached 
against the Church by the atheists and 
anarchists of the civilized world. What

more harm than a positive accusation. 
Our little reservation makes our hearers 
more curious, aud leads them to jump at 
false conclusions. The “buts,” followed 
by suggestive blanks, are the uukindest 
cuts of all.

True charity, on the contrary, should 
ever induce us to speak well of others, 
or preserve a Christian silence. If we 
cannot altogether conceal their defects, 
something may be found to allege in ex
cuse. A little word of censure or en
couragement may turn the scale tu-

Chr
decTHE VATICAN AND THE ANAR

CHIST FERRER. to f

the aged Pope. Ills great soul was un
broken although his strength was spent. 
He rendered up his life to God on Oct. 
11, 13(3—the most maligned, the most 
foully slandered of the Papal line. He 
had fought a just cause without winning. 
He began in promise, continued with 
courage but closed his career with 
defeat. Tho universal dissensions round 
about Boniface were too much fur him.

Since writing our article upon the im
putation made by the Rev. Mr, Knowles, ! wards despair or hope, as the poet has 
of Galt who stated that Ferrer was ex- said: 
ecuted at the instance of the Vatican, 
our Roman exchanges have come to

but
tha

a shaft at random sent 
m,uk tlie archer little meant; 

And many a word at random spoKen, 
May hint or heal a he.ut nigh broken.
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h ind. Fortunately the weekly Rome ' 
has a paragraph upon the subject. We 
commend it to. Mr. Knowles’ special 
attention. It contradicts the

priests of the country on its editorial 
staff, with the greatest care -xercised 1 
iu tlio selection of Catholic news aud i 
Catholic literature, we hope to be able j 
to keep the Catholic Record iu the | 
front rank amongst the ablest Church ; 
publications in America.

at
York mob passing St. Patrick's Cathe- ! much disliked by the King. In 129b the 
dral lowered the llag and cried “ Down i Pope published a Bull forbidding all

Rul
revn Ouït Toronto thecontemporary,

Galt ! Orange Sentinel, is in a despondent 
traveller very flatly and places him in i mood because it has come to his knowl-

& i with the Catholic Church.” In Pisa J ecclesiastics to pay tax to laics out of the 
they made an attack upon the Cathe
dral. In Rome, so famous for the archi
tectural beauty and historical associa- was aimed at Edward 1. of England, but 
tioiis of its churches, bands of ruffians Philip of France chose to be offended by 
went about with petroleum to set lire to it. !i« order to conciliate Philip and ! 
some of these churches. This is what show his affection for France Pope

Boniface wrote another bull explaining 
his prohibition. He wrote ; “If your 

He never reckoned with lodge-. kingdom —which God forbid I—were in 
room methods or revolutionary prin- imminent danger, far from prohibiting 
ciples. With his eyes bandaged the French clergy from according sub- 

cou Id not discern the in- sidies to you the Holy See would sacri- 
ternational carbonari whose theories are lice its crosses, its chalices, its sacred 
scattered broadcast through the Catho- vessels, rather than expose to danger 
lie countries of Europe sowing hatred so noble, so dear a kingdom which lias 
against all authority and order. We been so long devoted to the Roman 
simply warn such travellers as the Rev. Church ?” Boniface VIII. having been 
Mr. Knowles to bo more careful about chosen as arbitrator between England 
misjudging the grand old Church and of and France rendered judgment which 
praising the fire-brands and black hand met with the satisfaction of the two

kings. This decision was carried to 
Paris by the English Ambassador of the

tina ecclesiastical revenues without express 
PHrtuUsioii of the Holy See. The Hull ; Magnitude of soul, a firm will, profound

; learning, skilful management made Boni*
no pleasant light. We commend it also 
to the Galt reporter, and ask that it 
copy it. If the calumny had the bene
fit of the reporter’s circulation the con
tradiction ought to have it also. The 
following is the paragraph taken from 
Rome under date Nov. 0, 1909 :

edge that a number of clergymen of the 
nou-Catholic sects receive and read the 
Catholic Record, while these same 
preachers of the gospel take a cold stor
age attitude towards the official organ 
of the Grange association. We may say 
to our frieud of the Queen City that 
these gentlemen, iu making selection of 
the Catholic Record for Sunday read
ing, display remarkably good taste. It 
is a Catholic family paper aud its read
ing matter is sent into tho big world 
with the object of doing good and pro
moting higher ideals. It has a mission
ary purpose too. It teaches non-Catho
lics that the old Church,is far from what 
it is represented to be by vicious writers 
such as Rev. Mr. Hocking and his class. 
Yea, the ministers who read the Catho
lic Record are men* of good taste 
They know an excellent article when

face one of the greatest of great Popes* 
Religion owes to him the institution of 
the jubilee and science tho establish
ment of the Roman university called the 
Sapimza. We leave the other points of 
our correspondent’s quotation to a later 
date.

y y diaW r ofREV. MR. KNOWLES' HERO.
w. shi

There is another of Mr. Knowles’ the good minister of Gait takes as the 
yarns which deserves contradiction, not j hatred of the people against the Church, 
that importance can be attached to any 
of his statements but by reason of his 
position and also upon account of the 
circumstances under which ho spoke, he 
A gentleman speaking from a pulpit and 
addressing people who have certainly 
average intelligence claims attention.
The subject speaking as also the object 
addressed are two relative terms which 
mutually support each other by the 
respect which the former should com
mand and the latter demand. A mere 
traveller might return and advertise to ! of Europe. People who sow the storm 
lecture upon the fairy scenes he had J will reap the whirlwind. We Call to ap-

A I

m “The Corrieie d’Italia has private 
news from Madrid that after the 
condemnation of the anarchist Ferrer 
Cardinal Merry del Val proposed to the 
Holy Frther to intercede with the 
Spanish government for the lile of the 
criminal, and that His Holiness willingly 
agreed, but that the sentence was ex
ecuted before the proposed intervention 
of Holy See was considered by the Span
ish authorities. Very likely the in
formation of the Corrlere is accurate, 
but now that all the acts of the Ferrer 
trial are before the public nobody 
bla y e the Spanish government for clos
ing its ears to an 
even from the Holy See.

wl
TIIE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN OS 

CATHOLIC TOLERATION.ft,' fr.
iu

Sometimes one reading the Christian 
Guardian would think that it is really 
sorry that it cannot be tolerant to the 
Catholic Church. Here the other day 
it headed an article : Possibly we could 
both do better. The plural subject was 
not the editorial “We.” Not much. 
That “ We ” could not do better : it had
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Cat holloa to defend Fiftaan Years of Agonymust animate 
their religious rights and lie concluded 
his address by urging the faithful tooling

it. But our contemporary 
that the members of the Oran o

tor’s mission in New York will meet with 
no more success than that of the late 
Mr. Dowie. Freaks, wo fear, both male 
and female, will be ever with us. For 
these brazen women family life has no 
attractions. The smile of a child is cast 
upon a face of Bessemer steel. We may 
only pray that their numbers may grow 
smaller.

the love that was consuming Ilia ador
able Heart for the salvation of poor 
sinners, llow holy and awful this 
sanctuary 1 llow I longed for the 
moment, when 1 would stand at one of 
its altars and, through the Holy Sacri
fice, add to the reparation so desired by 
Our Lord for the ingratitude and neglect 
of man for Him in the most Blessed 
Sacrament of the Tabernacle. The next 
morning that privilege and joy was 
granted me, and long did I linger amidst 
the l)leased perfumes of that precious 
little sanctuary.

Paray, though much frequented by 
pilgrims from over the world, is very 
provincial and absolutely French, so 1 
did more praying than talking while 
staying in the little town. The tomb of 
the venerable Columbiere is here, and a 
very extraordinary museum dedicated 
to the Most Holy Eucharist. It con
tains pictures of the many miraculous 
events in the history of the Blessed 
Sacrament, a library of five thousand 
volumes on the Holy Eucharist, a glass 
chalice and ciborium and innumerable 1 
other interesting objects of devotion | 
connected with the offering of the Holy- 
Sacrifice. The International Euchar- 

ress was held at Paray’ in the

they
urges
order in every town should subscribe 
for copie» of the Sentinel and drop them 
in the letter boxes of every Protestant 
clergyman. Suppose such to be the case, 
what would confront these good men upon 
opening its pages : “ Romish aggres
sion," “Down with Pope, Popery, Brass 
Money and wooden shoes,” “ No sur
render,” “Our dearly-bought liberties 
must be preserved,” “ Equal rights 
for all,” ( In theory only ) “ Keep 

powder dry,” “ Down with

I to the episcopacy. . , . . ~ .
The pup il words are accepted here as “Fruit-a-tives Promptly Uurcd 

confirmation of the opinion that the ! Him After Doctors Had
Vatican believes the struggle organized D .. f
by the French government on the school r ailCQ I 0 vaIVC rtCWCie
question is intended to lie a decisive 
battle for the co i plete effacement of 
Christianity as a factor in the rearing of 
children,or in other words the suppress
ion of Christianity in the France of to- j 
morrow. It is asserted that the Vatican 
is ready to fight on two questions, 
namely, the denial of legal acknowledg
ment of the Catholic hierarchy and 
scholastic instruction.

Mothers of the Catholic pupils 
young girls' school at Chassigne,
Sous-Dun, in Saone-efc Loire, to-day 
made a public bonfire of the in
terdicted text books used by 
daughters. At other places in 
community Catholic girls withdrew from 
the schools.

»
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'
arc just as near perfection as 
ranges can be built. Their con
struction is an absolute guarantee 
of fuel economy and cookingcom- 
fort. If you want the best range 
you’ll buy the Souvenir. Our 
free book tells the reasons why. 
Send a post card for it to-day.

The “ BIBLE KMAHHKits ” is a term now 
used to describe the professors of Chicago 
University. The magazine of the insti
tution, called the “ Biblical World,” 
states that the old testament is immoral, 
and that Christ taught nothing that 
applies to the conditions to-day. The 
editor also writes that He did not know 
a thing about the child labor question, 
and He associated with people who 
drank and immoral women. Upon read
ing this declaration the editor of Catho
lic Life declare* : “And John D. Rocke
feller supports such an institution I 
He is silent when Zueblius advocate 
free love and Burmui Fosters assert 
that there is no God. It is a curious 
age. Perhaps, after they have totally 
smashed the Scriptures, those Chicago 
professors will kindly write a new Bible. 
They ought to be aide to carry to hell 
some tangible evidence of their in-

HimWffBsfi
"*»....1

your
Separate Schools,” “ We will die in 
defence of our Bible,” ( which we seldom 
read) “Hurrah for the little red school 
house.” Such is the stock in trade of 
Orange procedure, together with lurid 
reports of the strenuous doings on the 
days of the Orange charivari on the 12th 
of July and on the 5th of Novomber.

at the

GURNEY, T1LDEN & CO.. LIMITED 
HAMILTON that» Mouiieal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

■ FOR SALE BY
I Ontario Fu-nlture Co.. 728-230 0u"das St. 
H and Keene Bros . '25-127 King St.
P LONDON. ONTARIO

-, X \
A FAKIR GOES OUT.

Dear contemporary, we pray you, in the 
name of our common country, and with 
a view to its future happiness and ad
vancement, to bury the Orange Sentinel. 
Give it a respectably conducted funeral 
and publish an agricultural paper. This 
would be, as the M. P.’s are wont to say, 
“for the general good of Canada.” T'ie

Syracuse Catholic Sun.
The wisdom of the Vatican was ir ver | [istic Cong 

year 181)7.
I said in one of my letters from the 

lloly Land, that America seemed to 
share none of the honors with other 
nations in the monument marking the 
holy places of Our Lord's life, passion 
and death, in France, the glorious ilug 
oi the Land of the Free floats proudly 
in the great basilica of Lourdes, in the 
humble shrine <>f Margaret Mary at 
Paray, and also from the ceiling of the 
great hall of the Eucharistic museum. 
Some day it will be unfurled on the new 

of Jesus in the 
The

graduated from Harvard University with 
distinguished honors in 1870 and entered 
the Episcopal Theological Seminary in 
New York, from which he obtained a de
gree ol bachelor of divinity in INN7. Hi* 
was ordained to the inini>hrx by Bishop 
Pant, of Maryland, in I8SG, 1 le win 
one ol tile curates of Mount Calvary 
Church, in Baltimore from 1N85 to 1887 
in 1801 he was professed in t lie Order ol 
the lloly Cross by the late B shop Quin- 
lard. of Tennessee. The Order of the 
Holy Cross w s founded in 1881. and 
“ Father” Sargent was connected with 
it for a number of years before he was 
professed, lie is a brilliant preacher, 
and conducted missions and retreats for 
“ high ” Episcopal churches, religious 
communities of men and women, lie is 
well known in ritualistic circles in Phil
adelphia.

The Order of the Holy Cross, to which 
“ Father ” Sargent belonged, gave two 
other converts to the Church. Rev. 
Samuel Macphersou, who was a novice 
in it, is now at Our Lady of Lourdes* 
Church, New York. Rev. Alvah W. 
Doran, of the Archdiocese of Philadel
phia. was a postulant of the same order. 
—Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

more apparent than in tin déterminât 
of Pius X. to make all journals calling 
themselves Cat In lie answerable to the 
bishops of the diocese in which they
are published. It they <lo not defend Antl^onisli Co., N.S., March 24, 1909. 
Catholic truth—it they are uuiepreM-n- 

it is in the i ower !

CHARLES BARRETT.Ese.

Harbor au Bouche,

“1 wish to express tny sincere appre- 
benefit I r^o'tvwl fromtuti vo in any way 

of the Bishops to
cip*io*i of the *Tr*

warn against them I taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered from 
and provide for an abatement of the Biliousness and Dyspepsia for fifteen 
evil they do. years and I consulted physicians and

We are convinced of this by a recent took many kinds of ordinary medicine,
occurrence. Not long ago a layman I hut got no relief. I was in miserable
named Bowden, out in kn.sas, started heal ill all the time and nothing did me
one of those nondescript sheets which | any good. I read the testimonial of 
II (.rut the Chi tlmhc name ami editorially Arcln .aid McKvclime of Ottawa, and 
aell their aliéné.......lue......le ever, ,......- j dec.,led to try • • hruit-a-tn-ea I me.

• , I-, ,. taken a number of boxes ot “Prutf-a-t.eal party that 1 .l"”'J ■ lives," but before I had taken one box
name ef the sheet, was the Oath., I . , fclt'better and now am entirely well.

Apparently it could., t sell] thankful to be well after fifteen
years suffering, and Pam willing to have 
this statement published for the sake of 

I other sufferers, and to them I strongly 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT. 
50c a box. 6 for $2.50—or trial box* 

25c. At all dealers or sent post-paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Sentinel is a mischief maker, aOrange
breeder of discord between n< ighbors.

“ Flaneur,” a writer in the Toronto “ Every citizen,” declares George. K. 
Mail and Empire, and who appear» to Williams, “ should give himself thought- 
be the under study of the editor-in-chief, I juiiy and earnestly to the study of his 
is an ardent hater of the Catholic Church r,ghts and duties in order that he 
and all its belongings.

church of the Agony 
lloly Garden of Gethsemane. 
ancient temple there, as 1 told your 
readers, is now prone in the dust of 

Surely there is faith strong
In review- might perform his share of the vast work 

which the nation is bound to accomplish, 
not only for itself but for the world.” 
Furthermore, the writer declares, “ he 
should do homage to religion, without 
which the laws have no practical etll- 
cieucy, and he should take Christianity 
into his heart as the only hope of his 
personal happiness.” This is admirable 
advice, but present day conditions work 
against its fulfilment, llow can we 
have such a people as Mr. Williams 
would create, when we find such a vast 
number of the schools of the country 
utterly Godless, and the making of the 
dollar the only goal in the minds of the 
rising generation taught in these 
schools ? True, we have many good 
people but they do not owe their high 
standard of morality in any appreciable 
degree to the Public schools.

ing a work entitled “ The Shadow of 
the Cathedral," attributing the decud-

ages.
enough in America and love deep 
enough to furnish the means to rebuild 
the Church of the Agony at Jerusalem. 
I hope cm>re of our American people va ill 
visit Paray when touring France. They 

to love the land of St. Louis, as 
thousands of them are registered here in 
Paris to-day. But they pass by the 
glories of the oldest daughter of the 
Church, when they fail to spend a few 
hours at the very least in Lourdes and 
Paray le Monial.

I leave Paris to-morrow for England. 
My heart throbs for a 
ancient glories of this still Catholic 
nation. The darkest hour is always be
fore dawn. Perhaps we will see that 
dawn very soon.

Leader.
often enough to enable the venture to | 

for in one course the ! 
The editor has since ,

of Spain to Church influence, the be profitable 
publication died, 
joined the Socialist party 
engaged in “exposing”
Catholic brother editors.

It is evident that such a man must 
lie is a sensationalist 

since there is nothing to 
most Catholic

euce
Toronto writer says ditto, or, to use his 
own words, 44 Naturally, the priesthood 
flourished and the state decayed.” He

and is now 
his former

upon a time, whenforgets that o.:ce 
Spain was
the same time all powerful in tie- family

be a weakling, 
obviously,
“expose,”
publications are not singularly wealthy.
It is a pity, however, that lie does not 
reveal all the truth, viz., that lie received I
a hint "fr an above" that if he could not j(. wm]|(, ,u „rdvr
publish a representative Catholic weekly | „riees in Artificial I
he must quit. He did quit; hence his | 
latest outcry.

It is a good thing that Rome keeps 
a watch on Catholic journals. The 
nondescripts, eventually, must give up 
the ghost. They area disgrace to the 

Meanwhile the Sue it 1-

intensely Catholic, it was at

save that
of nations, so much so that upon a cer
tain occasion it frightened his country

out of their wits. 44 Flaneur ” is 
of those writers who breathes ran-

retail at 5 cents, our price 1 cent each. 
As these goods must be sold by Dec.

Flowers for

return of the
GOD BLESS THESE MEN.one

cor and whose contributions to Canadian 
literature will, if they survive, leave 

black mark. Had he lived in

The conversion of the seventeen 
Anglicans who constituted the G ray- 
moor Community, founded by Father 
Paul James Francis, editor of the Lamp, 
should make us pmse.

We often wondered if men following 
the most rigid personal discipline of St. j Catholic 
Francis would be left guessing as to the j8ts 
truth the seraphic Tuscan embodied in I much, 
his life, and we are '-leased beyond 
measure that heroic effort iias been rti

the next two weeks.
Carnations, any color. 15 cents per 

doz.; American Beauty Hoses, any color, 
15 cents per doz. Chrysanthf mums, any 
color,15 cents per doz ; Green 1 lolly vines 
or White I lolly vim s.with berries attach
ed. 1 doz. yards $1.50. Christmas tree 
ornaments 45 cents per doz. Tinsel 
gold or silver it cents per yard. Fioeted 
Roses, diamond dusted or gold dusted 
40 cents per doz. Write at olive, Brant
ford Artilieial Flower Co., ltox 15, Brant
ford. Ont., T. V. Crandell, Mgr 1023-2.

Dickens’ time, he would have been one 
of the characters in “ Barnaby Rudge. 
There art* about him, too, traits of Pick
wick ” and 41 Sim Tappertit.” Strange 
it is that in his line of argument he is 
out of plumb with Dr. Spronle, "h<> on 
a recent occasion declared that “ Roman
ism ” was obtaining a tremendous foot
hold in the United States and Canada. 
True it is, indeed, but at the same time 
these countries are forging ahead in 
material progress, 
oftentimes disagree.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Washington, D. C., November 12.
President Taft opened the Laymen’s 

Missionary Conference ( non Catholic ) 
here yesterday morning. In the 
of his speech he said, “ 1 was led into 
the Philippines by that sweet Major, 
that most engaging character, that love- 

William McKinley. In those 
islands I first became aware of the im-

11 a me.
have Mr. Bowden. He isn’t

course
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART,

44 Notice.”warded.
The incident is a grand exemplifica

tion of the principle that God will not 
deny His grace to anyone doing every
thing in his power to reach it.

We have no doubt that the brave 
company will, when captained by Christ 
Himself, emulate under the true Francis
can rule the deeds of the great saint 
they ever strove in sacrifice to model.

Why do not the Episcopalians be as I price Invents. Baby 
explicit in giving names and addresses 1 Canada brooches at 3 for 1 *’”*!.*• 
of converts from Catholicism as are we : Manicure Sets for 81 V',’.. ,r<
in this p irticuliar instance that narrates sleeping dolls for cents. 8- ' ■“
the advent of seventeen honest and | brooches set with bnI umts w uc 1 we

an tee 1er nil cents. 8_.uu 
Cases for $1.00 ; $2 00 Music j 

Christmas cards which !

AT PARAY LE MuNIAL WHERE THE 
BLESSED SAVIOUR SPOKE TO BLESSED 
MAROARET MARY OF HIS LOVE FoR )y
MANKIND.—A LOVE CONSUMING HIS , , . . _ m.
ad RARLE HEART for salvation of portance of foreign missions. 1 < 
kixxprh Filipinos are the only people, the only

. .. * 1 m zr .. • t race, in the Orient that art* Christians.
Uev. 1* atiier .1. T. Colley, writing from made so three hundred years

France to the V\ esteru Watchman, has • the earnest efforts of Augustin-
this to say of the Shrine of the Sacred ^ Fraucl80an Friars. They
Heart: taught them the agricultural arts and

And nmv 1 come to the city of the ] -d thHa ,m t(l a peaceful and religious 
Sacred Heart, to the little town that Thevare a Christian people and
has honored Jesus as lviugo the Sacred ; .md AmL,rica f„r their
Heart, to the village of the life-work
and holy hUrmo of the Blessed Margaret ^he" Convention displays statistics of earnest souls who marched as the I will g
Mary—Paray le Monial. Its ancient tj,e contributions per capita from Wash- disciples of old, two by two before the | Writing
name, tin*} tell us, was o e tic origin jngtou churches to the missionary fund, Saviour’s face to be participants in llis ! Cases $100.

and meant altar or rock of fire. ow ngjugfr(im Kpiscupal 20ceuts to Young great Catholic graces and to do hercu- '
significant the title, how indicative of « ^Christian Association $2.78 per lean work in His name ? 
the wonderful deyuUon that was to have annlim.
its rise and final triumphs here. Kc!T. A. |>. Doyle, of the Apostolic Mis-

Margaret Mary entered the \ is.ta- ^ Houae WM asUed to-day why Cau
tion Convent of J araj on the -0th of ()|jcs .m, ,mt as generous. He replied 
June, Kill and made her profession on CathoUc8already surpassuon-Cath-
the 6th of November, 16,2 Seventy ^ jQ this ve8pect. 
times during her life in the cloister #t and growj„g amounts annually 
.leans appeared to her and taught her t.imtributt>il to missionary work as such," 
the love 1er His Sacred Heart, that was ^ aai(, .. we mll8t remember that the 
afterwards to set the whole world on Catholic8 of thp United States are edu- 
hre. She died here on the 1, th of Oet,e oatiug one million aud a quarter of cbil- 
ber, 1090. It is not necessary to repeat drpll iu their parochial schools. The 
in this letter the life of Margaret Mary. avv e 0o8t_ including investments in 
We all know it was like the lives of huildil|gs< etc-| ,8 *10 per child, or $18,- 
other saints chosen by G ou for great ---q qqq on ane This means an annual 
works, full of bitterness, contradiction confcribution Gf $3 60 from every Catho- 
and opposition. Her first spiritual head Qf a family in the United States, 
director considered her a dreamer ot Apd t(dg j8 tridT a missionary coutribu- 

led astray ,,PK’US tion, for non-Catholic statesmen have 
But the Good Master |re(lll(,ntlv acknowledged that if Chris

tianity is to be kept alive in America, 
they must look to Catholic children 
educated in parochial schools 6. do it.

It is interesting to quote in this con
nection a remark attributed to Mr. Taft 
when he was an Ohio judge. Speaking 
of the Catholics ■ f Cincinnati being 
compelled to pay taxes to support non- 
Catholic Public schools when they felt 
bound in conscience to support their 
Parochial schools, he is reported to 
have said : “ Those Catuolics, paying 
their proportion of the taxes, are con
strained every year, on conscientious 
grounds,to yield to others their right to 

third of the school money, about 
8200,(10(1 a year. That is to say. these 

lie are pou'shed every year for be- 
tlley do to tl.e extent of

As we have purchased our Christmas 
stock 50 cents on the dollar for useful 
Christmas presents such as Ladies' Hand 
Bags, Children's Toilet Sets, Manicure 
Sets, also Dolls, Toys, Christmas Cards, HOW’S THIS ?

Birds of si feather We offer One Hundred Dot Mrs Rewind for any 
sc of ( atarrh that van not lie cured by Hall'sWe sill send you, express prep ml, 

ladies' $5 00 Purses for $2 50. Cuff 
I Buttons which retail for 3.) cents, our 

, Pet, Darling and 
82 00

Catarrh Cuie.
F. I. ( Ill XI V A C< »„ Toledo, O.

iown F. I. < "heney for 
hi perfectly honorable

We the undersigned have 
tin- last IS years, and believe“ A Protestait Slate " is what some 

citizens ol Toronto are desirous to form 
in connection with the Public School 
Board elections. A despatch from that 

similar

transactions
igattuns made by ins linn

XV AI ins... K INN AN .Si MaKVIN. 
Wholesale Druggists. I oledo. O.

carry out any u

iken internally, actingHall's Catarrh Cure is
i the blood and mui

city tells us that last year a 
ticket was distributed among members

tunoru <8 sent tree. I'nee 75 cents pci 
Sold by all Druggists
Hall’s Family Pi stipatmn.

of the Orange lodges and Protestant 
Churches. Three candidates who hoisted 

surrender " ensign. Messrs. Most are under $1. Goa bless the band of converts who 
dared much for their principles I—Cath
olic Union and Times.

Levee,Couboy aud Smith,found this II auk 
movement successful, aud were elected.

Mr. 
The

i a

SHEW SCALE WILLIAMSOne soldier of William of Orange, a THE POPE AND FRANCE." Aside from theT. II. Carter, fell by the way. 
organization has been launched owing 
to 1 he fear that the Catholic Church has 
in mind the destruction of the “ little 
red school house." Asked for the slight- 

proof that such is the case these 
It is the

Rome, Nov. 18.—Pope Pius in an ad
dress to the French pilgrims whom he 
received today declared that France 
was making war against the Church with 
an aim of undermining the basis of Chris
tianity. The Pontiff said that Catho
licism was suffering persecution by the 
French government under the pretext 
of separation of State and Church. All 
this the Pope said, instead of depressing

yyA Before leaving Canala,
^ we want to thank you

for the " New Scale 
Williams” Piano you furnished for the 
Dresden Orchestra, both tn Hamilton 
and Toronto. This is certainly a wonderful 
piano, and If we can always have as fcood 
an Instrument we will be perfectly satis
fied. The tone is rich and mellow, and 

sustaining powers are equal to anything 
we have ever heard. Açaln thanking you, 

* flfiSjVx and congratulating you on your success 
InTfclr* ,n producing such a beautiful tone, we are. 

™ „ ..... sincerely yours. WILEY OLSEN.
K';7 V 4'^aSw Cond. Dresden Philharmonic Ordre,tra.
Kv-,| ,? 2 l’-.î'àiwEiK V VICTOR I LA CLARK, Assoc. Con.

Dr*°d” phui“‘rmonic orch°t,r*"

bigots would be put to shame, 
old story. Let a mm be the most unde
sirable misfit imaginable for a public 
position a forcible denunciation of Pope 
and Popery will briag him to victory at dream8j une 
the polls in Toronto. When will our hallucinations.
Protestant friends take thought and bade Hi» servant bide His time, and

triumph caroo in the end very slowly, 
but as surely. There is no shrine so 
revered in the whole world today, with

Ilun-

Mws
.1» 
l\P. C BROWNE & CO.

value on the characters ofput a proper 
these Orange demagogues ? CHURCH DECURATORS

the one exception of Lourdes, 
dreds of thousands of pilgrims come 
from all quarters of the globe to pay 
their homage to the Sacred Heart of their 
Crucified Master, at the beautiful but 
humble shrine of Margaret Mary — His 
Chosen Apostle. Paray is a quaint 
little town in the diocese of Autumn, 
near Lyons. It is as pretty as it is 
quaint. The Central Canal of France 
passes through it ; there are long 
avenues lined with rich overhanging 
shade trees. Its streets are as clean as 

It has, or 
institutions,

The QUALITY of Actual Work 
Is The Supreme Testof the Young Men sTllE MEM1SEKB 

Christian Association of Toronto have 
decided to double their subscriptions 
to foreign missions, 
question the 
action. No doubt they are excellent, 

be permitted to suggest 
might, with a prospect 

results, be devoted to the 
of bringing about hotter conditions 

in uiiud the

a-
We confidently refer you to our work in the 

following churches. cA-mWe do not call in Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” .** St. Catherine,

St. Catherines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Ijorretto Chapel, Guelph. 
Morrisburo.
St. Michael’s, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto

p Tïîc Famous Louis XV Model ol

New Scale Williams Piano
motives guiding thi

Galt 
Rockwoodbut we may 

that the money 
of better 
work

1r-X »This exquisite pinno is one of our newest and 
finest creations, and makes its strongest appeal to || 
all lovers of the artistic.

It is beautifully hand carved in keeping with 
the Louis XV period.

Musically and mechanically, 
as the perfection of the piano builder’s art.

Pianos Sent On Approval

its houses and little hotels, 
rather had. many religious 
which modern pagan France has greatly 
reduced in number. It was owing to 
these numerous houses of consecrated 
•nett and women that the town received

•r.\
lieving as 
$200,000, and to that extent those of us 
who lend our children to those common 
schools become beneficiaries of Ca holic

IWe have nowat home.
Robinson case, aud one almost equally 

It has been
EloraSt. Stephen's, Cayuga. V

Irevolting uear Belleville, 
the habit in some quarters to advance
severe criticism on the quality of our the name of le Monial. Now, the suc- 

, i,lir we pen ret to say, there cessors of the venerable Columniere— immigrants, but, we g f Cana- the Jesuit Fathers — are gone, likewise
maybe found in plenty native van. the Christian Brothers and other orders 
dians amongst whom prevail conditions thftt u|1(Je flimrisbed here and did great 
of living which would bring the blush of alld glorious service in the vineyard of MKM|1ER
sli une to the lowest type of the new- the Lord. 1 oor 1' ranee! llow 111 order of the
shame to the lowest ryp ,he real,zes the foolhardiness of her BRILLIANT i-REACHER.

suicidal course, m expelling the re g- ln Philadelphia of Rev. Henry
, L inns and tearing the true faith out of the of the Fr. testant Episcopal

Mrs. Professor Frances Squire Pot- hl,art,8 „f her people ‘ But someth! g g. b g . Holy Cross, received ad-
teris the name of a lady in New York has been ^0»edear Httiechajol vices from England on Friday of last
who is a strong advocate o' the co-edu- Vislfcatiren Convent, I heard with de- week anuonnc.ug his ‘^uUon toenter
cation of the sexes. She came to that city 1!gh|. thB treble pliant chant of the {’’’L B the guest of Rev. Basil W.
from Minnesota, where she had a "chair Daughters.,! SL Franew de 8jdCT arsi ^ g ]|()W a |iril.8t „f the Archdio-
iu the University. Sue is now a duly slowly ‘““' "" .iJtlv through the bars of cese of Westminster, London, but for- 
qualified “ Suffragette," and quite pre- and ste^-, 7lU/towards the glorious merly <jf St. ^7 go to the Be,» 
pared, like her English sisters, to em- ^,)ernacle „f the Eucharistie King, ^c'thm a^bey at DownMde for a religi-
ploy bricks, rocks, acids, or base ball Margaret Mary s voice was ^ d ^la retreat and tot in8,ruction.
bats to bring about the "emancipation in those identical ■ • ^ Ther(1 „ow Rev. Henry Rufus Sargent,
of mannish women. Separate colleges for he7»acred remains on a golden cata- the monastery 0^'at West
the education of the sexes she calls the he r figure above in wax. in
‘.’-.i». a- -.a.
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we are not represented in your city, we will snip cl rcct from the 
factory, giving you the privilege of returning the piano if you are 
pleased with our selection. Write for our new catalogues and aho 
our unique plan of easy payments.
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know exactly what ih 
needed and will make 
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desired.
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LLlNd A 1‘RIF.ST.

1 clergy are, as a rule, averse 
to the courts to Uefvul 

from the attacks made 
t by irresponsible parties, or 
ie whoso position might 
in ions to credence. Whothvr 
count of a desire to refrain 
ity, or that they have too 
ness, preferring to suffer 
did their Master, we do not 
lere are exceptions to every 
t might be a deterrent to 
ir of the priesthood if there 
requeut exceptions, and the 
Y brought to task for his 
itrikiug instance of the vx- 
rred to has just taken place 
i’s, Newfoundland, whereby 
I. J. Clark, of Torbay, and 
t at that place, sued a paper 
IMaindealer, for libel. The 
1 that the priest had taken a 
part iu the recent election 
uy, that he hud been always 
keeping upon intimate tvn, 
j with the wealthy, while he 
itider it an honor to be i>rv- 
li an address by poor but 
i c.nshloi fcrs j and in-

tan’s acquaintance as snmi 
reverses, political or finan-

from the Evening Chronic v 
t St. John’s, that at the first 
the case the libel was dis- 

l a point of law raised bx the 
s : that the article published 
libel upon the priest in his 
a clergyman. Father Clark 
entered an appeal before the 
>f judges ; and a verdict was 
tis favor. The IMaindealer 
notice of an appeal to tin 
ncil, but evidently thought 
rwards, for they abandoned 
, aud judgment lias just been 
warding Father Clark $3,000

’lark is a native of Dublin, 
sloved by his parishioners, 
playing the fighting charac- 

1 the Celt, when wrongly uc 
also fighting the battle of 

his people, who would have 
r an adverse verdict. The 
r should also be a fairdeaier.

SKISD WORDS.

mrd costs little, yet we sel- 
w it upon the absent. We 
le to detract from their worth, 
little of their noble deeds, 

much ado of trilling defects, 
rrs praise, we but coldly 
r observe a strange silence.
, at times, prompts us to 
tiler’s virtue. It Isa delicate 
using our own sloth. When 
ionduct does not favourably 
ith that of our neighbours, we 
in their actions, or place an 
notion upon them. We harp 
u slight imperfections, and 
ittentioh of our hearers upon 
ke Nabuchodouosor’s (from 
. 32-3) statue, a neighbor 
e a golden head, arms 
hough leet of clay. Against 
we direct our criticism. The 
uts of his character are over- 
hilst the weaker ones are 

When others unfold his 
parts, we perhaps toss 
i, shrug the shoulders, 
ly smile. We sometimes throw 
or suggestion of what we might 
we so inclined. This does 

l than a positive accusation, 
reservation makes our hearers 
ms, aud leads them to jump at 
usions. The ‘"buts,” followed 
five blanks, are the uukindest

arity, on the contrary, should 
se us to speak well of others, 
e a Christian silence. If we 
ogether conceal their defects, 
may be found to allege in ex- 
ittle word of censure or en- 
*ut may turn the scale to- 
>air or hope, as the poet has

a shaft at random sent 
m,uk the archer little meant; 

d many a word at random spoken, 
rt or heal a he.ut nigh broken.

2

thecontemporary, 
eutinel, is in a despondent 
use it has come to his knowl-

U! ION TO

a number of clergymen ol the 
lie sects receive and read the 

Record, while these same 
of the gospel take a cold stor- 
ide towards the official organ 
nge association. We may say 
tend of the Queen City that 
Jemen, iu making selection of 
une Record for Sunday read- 
ay remarkably good taste. It 
lie family paper aud its read- 
r is sent into the big world 
ibject of doing good and pro
filer ideals. It has a mission- 
ae too. It teaches non-Catho- 
he old Church,is far from what 
jeuted to be by vicious writers 
3V. Mr. Hooking and his class, 
fillisters who read the Catho- 
EtD are men- of good taste 
w an excellent article when
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MEN EEL Y & CO.
the Old Reliable CHURCH, |sss: I e& ELLS

Send wool remnants mrj1 c 
knee pants, up to u 

it pants free .util 20c.
Co. 16 Vootc Block,

years, Give age 
for postage. N.
London, Ont.

and we will ci
Southcott &

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Size, 16 x 20 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
2004—Holy Family.
2022— Kcce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2030—Our Lady of the Scapular. 
2040—I m m a c u 1 a te Con cep t i on 
2'*40—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of flood Counsel 
2122—St. Hose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346—C rue i fl x ion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003—Mater Dolorosa
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
1077—Pius X

Size 21 x 29 inches

Each 75c.
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

Size 26 x 35$ inches

Each $1.25
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16 x 20 inches

Each 15c.
1601— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

la an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
CanadaToronto,
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FIVE-MINUTE SEHMON. 
First Sunday of Advent. The White 

PlagueBLACK
KNIGHT

STOVE
POLISH

PENANCE.

you shall see these things come to pass, 
the kingdom of God is at nand."

•• When 
know that

It may seem strange to some that 
the seasons which precede the cele
bration of 
of Christmas and Easter, festivals 
of great joy as they are, should be 
ordered hy the Church to be kept as 
seasons of penance. Advent is ushered 
in by the proclamation of the Gospel 
prophecy of the Last J udgment read to 
us on last Sunday, and again to-day we 
are reminded of awful terrors which our 
Lord foretold will appear before the 
coining, or advent, ol the kingdom of 
God. In one sense the kingdom of God 
is already come. It is the holy Catho
lic Cnurch, of which Jesus Christ is the 
lviug, and in another sense we mav say 
that the kingdom of God is constantly 
coining by the preaching of the Gospel, 
and the spread oi the doctrines and 
morals of Christianity among men, and 
the consequent reign of that divine 
peace and joy which Christ brought 
into the world.

If the Church calls us to penance at 
these seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining divine 
peace and joy, and when we are, so to 
speak, at one with God, and free from 
the slavery of the kingdom of satan, then 
is our daily prayer answered, “ Our 
Father Who art in heaven, Thy king
dom come 1” Then begins the blessed 
reign of Christ in the soul, of which He 
spoke when He said, 44 The kingdom of 
God is within you." That is the end of 
our Lord’s advent at Christmas and at 
the day of judgment; to establish the 
kingdom of God in the hearts of men in 
life, and give them the glorious kingdom 
of God in eternity.

How does penance prepare one for 
such a state ol exalted purity, of spirit
ual peace and joy ? By removing all 
obstacles which stand in the way of the 
reign of God in our souls. There are 
obstacles put in the way by the senses 
and by the spirit. There is a pure 
gratification of the senses and there is 
an impure gratification of them. We all 
know this ; too often we know the latter 
to our bitter sorrow. And so constant 
and severe are our temptations, and so 
frequent are our falls, that nothing 
short of positive acts of mortification of 
the senses, both penitential restraints 
and penitential self-punishments, will 
break the chains of our sensual sla 
and enable us to offer these self-inflicted 
pains, in union with Christ's passion and 
death, as satisfaction to our justly of
fended God. The lives and deaths of 
the saints, the apostles, martyrs, confes
sors, and virgins all teach the necessity 
of this penance of the senses for the 
purification of the flesh. Let a man 
give iiiinself up to the unbridled mas
tery of ins senses, and at once the reign 
of divine peace and joy is over in his 
soul. How happy, on the contrary, is 
he who with a good will offers this pen
ance to God. A little self-denial in food 
or drink, in clothing, in money, amuse
ments, or the too common luxuries in
dulged in. l)o we not all know how 
much these acts of penance aid us iu 
purifying and controlling our rebellious 
senses, and make us feel lit to stand in 
the presence of the all-holy God ?

great festivals AND

Other Poems
a»'

o “Black Knight’* Stove Polish gives the 
shine that lasts.

Just a small daub spreads over a big surface. 
Just a few light rubs with cloth or brush 

brings a shine you can see your face in—and 
the shine lasts for davs—fresh, bright, brilliant
ly black. ....

Try the quick, clean and easy way of shining 
Stoves, Grates and Ironwork.

A big can, ioc.—at dealers 
postpaid on receipt of 1

THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED, • HAMILTON, Ont
Makers of the famous “2 in 1" Shoe Polish.
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William Briggs & Co
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PRICE $1.00
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BODY OF BERNADETTE FOUND 
INTACT.grace to do, and a happy Christmas will 

be your sure rev ard.
that ordination was separation I This 
my brother does not and will not see ; 
or that he has renounced the principles 
and practice of hie whole life ; that he 
has acted contrary to all his declara
tions, protestations and writings ; 
robbed his friends of their boasting ; 
realized the Nag's Head ordination, and 
left an indelible blot on his name as 
long ae it shall be remembered. —Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

There is another and a very remarkable 
prodigy to be added ro the record of 
Lourdes, says the Irish Catholic. The 
exhumation has recently taken place, in 
solemn canonical form, of the remains of 
Bernadette Souuirous, in religion Sister 
Mary Bernard, from the grave in the 
convent cemetery at Nevers, in which 
they have lain fo three decades of years.

The body of her to whom, as an humble 
shepherd girl, the Blessed Virgin ap
peared and said, “1 am the Immaculate 
Conception," was found to be absolutely 
intact. The miracle is a rare one ; there 
are few like examples even in the case 
of the illustrious saints, and a fact of 
the kind is always specially noted by 
hagiographers as the most singular and a 
glorious testimony of heaven's favor. 
A greater contradiction of the laws o< 
nature cannot be conceived than a 
corpse, given lip to the earth, should 
thus escape the natural consequence 
of death, decomposition.

It was a fact soon made known to the

ORIGIN OF METHODISM.
Editor In ter mountain Catholic ; Who 

was the founder of the Methodist 
church, and why was it called Method
ism ?

The Methodist church in America 
presents some strange peculiarities in 
its origin—and organization. It acknowl
edge# as its founder and apostle. Rev.
John We#ley, who was an ordained
clergyman of the Established church of ‘‘The sudden falling away of a whole 
England. Born at Epworth, England, nation from Catholic unity, " forms one 
1703, he entered Oxford at the age of of thti mo#t interesting chapters iu the 
seventeen, finished hi# theological latest volume of the Catholic Encyclo- 
course and was ordained a minister of paedia and is contributed by W. S. Lilly, 
the Established church. His first mission the well-known Catholic writer, 
wa# a curate to his father, who was also an This falling off is not to be explained,
Anglican minister. Under the influence he *»ays, as rising wholly from‘*the selfish 
of hi# brother, Charles, who remained policy or brutal passion" as Macaulay 
in Oxford after him, his zeal was aroused style# it, of Henry VIII. 
at the laxity of morals and irreligious waH ttie culminating effect, Mr.
spirit that prevailed at the time. The Lilly shows, of a struggle between the
brother, with some other students, Rapacy and the civil power of England world that immediately after ecclesiasti-j 
formed a little society. Of this society that had been going on for many centuries cal authority had pronounced favorably, i 
Charles Wesley wrote ; —even from the Norman Conquest. after full inquiry upon the authenticity ,

44 Diligence led me into serious think- Henry II. was not less desirous, it is of the apparitions, pious pilgrims wended \
Ing. I went to the weekly sacrament shown, than Henry X III. to free himself their way from all parts of the globe to 
and persuaded two or three young from the Popes jurisdiction and his Lourdes, and thither flocked year after 
scholars to accompany me ; and likewise plundering ol Canterbury was a case in year, in their thousands and tens of 
to observe the method of study prey point. . thousands, the sick, the maimed—ay,
scribed by the statutes of the univer- Von Ranke, the German historian, almost the d\ing—to implore in the spot 
sity. This gained me the harmless peints out, says Mr Lilly, that the she bad favored with her celestial pres- 
nickname of Methodist." state of the world in the sixteenth ence the clemency of Mary Immaculate.

John Wesley, returning to Oxford, century was hostile to the Papacy, and There was one person iu all the world 
joined the society. Both brothers, or- i that the civil power would not ac- who would naturally be supposed to know If you are afflicted with skin disease 
dained in the Anglican church, refused knowledge any higher power than it- all about this, and who yet knew nothing ^1 e kind that seems to baffle medical 
to accept any curacy, but preached | Tin* sovereign of each country —Sister Mary Bernard, she to whom the skill, and leaves von wild with itch you
everywhere, visiting prisons and the I would be supreme iu regard to all he ImmaculateVirgin had deigned to appear would do well to investigate a preecrio- 
: "■ V?'K,ht cou,r"1; »nd "n th« dOTtli of I and hold c nvme. Buried, dyad to the tion which ia now recommended by many

Both brothers real Catholic works, NVolsey, one of the strongest of Church world, in her convent, filling its lowliest of the best skin specialists even in ore- 
like the “Imitation of Christ," the “Life diplomatist, in those ages, the power offices with humble devotion audobedi- f,.r„nce to their own prescriptions. It 
of St. Francis Xavier," etc., and dis- of the Kin* became supreme. ence, no worn of the wonderful happiness is th(, goothimr oil of winter-

i his lucl was shown m that Henry at Lourdes was ever permitted by her
superiors, doubtless inspired by Heaven, 
to reach her ears, and thus was avoided 
for her the least temptation of self-glory
or complaisance ; thus were made easy convince you that the itch is instantly 
for her the virtues of renunciation and allayed by this preparation. Get a lib- 
detachment exacted by her religious eral sample bottle of the healing, sooth- 
perfectioo. iug, external remedy—D. D. D. Prescrip-

She was never pointed out to her com- ' tl°n aIJd see ! 
panions or to the public as the privileged I We feel quite sure that before long 
child who at the beginning of hei life | you wjn be cured, and at any rate we 
had received the signal favor of an anth | know—know positively—that your itch 
eutic vision of the Blessed Virgin; nor | wm be relieved instantly, the minute 
did she herself ever speak of the great 
favor of which she had been the re-

Laura White.

ENGLAND’S FALL FROM CATHOLICITY
'

Why not stop that itch?
Write for a Free Sample Bottle of 

D. D. D. and get instant Relief.very,

trihuted them among their followers, in 
1736, accepting the invitation of General | VIII. when he appointed Thomas Grom 
Oglethorpe, they came as missionaries} well to be his Vicar-General, he reserved 
to Georgia. Their stay in America was to himself, as supreme arbiter in 
not long nor happy. Charles, who was matters theological, all matters of 
appointed secretary of Indian affairs, doctrine. More than once he went 
and private secretary to General Ogle
thorpe, being bitterly persecuted by 
some of the colonists, soon returned to 
England. John Wesley, who was a 
strong supporter of the Church of Eng
land, insisting on all its ceremonies and 
rites and refusing all communion with 
dissenters, did not leave Georgia till he 
was confronted with several charges, 
one of which was “of being regarded by 
all persons of any consideration as a 
Roman Catholic."

green compound known as 1). I). D. Pre
scription, and it sells at $1.00 a bottle.

But a sample bottle will be enough to

into the House of Parliament of the 
time and expounded to legislators 
what he conceived was the real meaning 
of dogmas.

The greed of Henry VHI. was another 
source of the de-Catholicizing of the 
country. Envious of the wealth of the 
monasteries, he confiscated them, thus, 
as Mr. Lilly says, leaving the foundation 
of English pauperism, and throwing the 
people on their own resources, making 
the practice of their devotional exercises 
an impossibility. The advent of Mary, 
and the restoration of religious customs 
did not avail to keep the faitn 
generally alive when Elizabeth in
augurated the first part of her reigu 
with wholesale measures of persecution 
against all who professe * the Catholic 
faith. It was soon after her accession 
that on the Feast of St. John the 
Baptist, 1559. the statute took effect 
which was to abolish the old religion, 
and set up the new.

From that time Catholic worship 
could only be performed by stealth and 
at the risk of severe punishment. Had 
it not been for the founding of the semin
ary of Douay iu 1586, by Cardinal Allen, 
whose object was to perpetuate the faith 
in England by creating an a postulate, 
Catholicity could hardly have survived 
even in the small numbers which were 
present previous to the great nineteenth 
century revival following emancipation.

The total number of Catholics who 
suffered death under Elizabeth amount 
to 189; of these 128 were priests, 58 
laymen and 3 women.

Under her successor, James, the Cath
olic clergy and laity fared almost as 
badly, the fact that his mother, Mary 
Stuar, having been a Catholic meaning 
nothing.

Under Charles L, however, only two 
Ca'holies suffered, the King's refusal to 
persecute being, says Mr. Lilly, one of 
the reasons of his downfall.

Then so many of us can never hope to 
get purity of spirit and feed ourselves 
fit for the near friendship of God 
unless wo make war, so to speak, 
upon our spirit, upon our self- 
conceit, our self-will, and our self- 
love. We must

the soothing liquid is applied to the 
skin.

cipient.
The recent exhumation of the once Mrs. W. L. Clarke, of Laggan, Alta., 

tried D. D. D. and says :

" It is the best remedy for the skin or scalp that I 
have ever used."

For free sample bottle of I). D. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. J). 
Laboratory, Department B., 23 Jordan 
street, Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

humble shepherdess, the holy nun, had 
to do with the gathering of evidence for 
the introducion of the cause of her 
beatification.

Returning to England, ho resumed his 
former work preaching in the open air 
and gained many followers. Though a 
strong advocate of apostolic succession 
in the Established church, yet when 
Anglican Bishops refused to ordain his 
followers, John Wesley resolved that 
they would lie ordained in some maimer 
for the American mission. Accepting 
as his guide Lord King's Account of the 
Primitive church, he argued that 
Bishops and presbyters were of the 
same order, therefore had the same 
right to ordain. He tells why he did 
not exercise that right in England, be
cause “here there are Bishops who have 
a legal jurisdiction. In America there 
are none, neither any parish ministers 

. . . Here, therefore, my scruples 
are at end." 44 I have accordingly ap
pointed Dr. Coke and Mr. Francis Ash
bury to be joint superintendents over 
our brethren in North America; as also 
Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey 
to act as elders among them by baptiz
ing and administering the Lord's supper. 
And l have prepared a Liturgy little 
differing from that of the Church of 
England (I think the best constituted 
national Church in the world.)'*

This arbitrary consumption of power 
and firm adherence to tin* canons of the 
Anglican church so alarmed his brother, 
Charles, that he wrote a letter to l)r. 
Chandler in America stating ;

441 can scarcely believe that in his 
eighty-second year, my brother, my old 
intimate friend and companion, should 
have assumed the Episcopal character, 
ordained elders, consecrated a Bishop, 
and sent him to ordain the lay preacher 
in America. 1 was then in Bristol at 
his elbow, yet he never gave me the 
least hint of his intention, 
surprised into so rash an action ? He 
certainly persuaded himself that it was 
right. Lord Mansfield told me last year

do penance by acts of 
self-abasement, contrition, obedience, if 
wo would crush out ,our pride, anger, 
and unoharitableness, and chase away 
all sorts of bad desires and imaginations 
which stain and degrade the soul. We 
are, unhappily, living in an age of 
spiritual pride. The common, daily 
reading in newspapers, magazines, and 
novels clearly shows the prevalence of 
this Satanic spirit. The arrogant, self- 
conceited discussions of religion, of 
divine truth, by infidels, agnostics, and 
even by many so-called Christians, 
all inspired by the same spirit. Can a 
man touch pitch and not be defiled ? 
Can we daily read such things and npt 
nourish the same evil spirit within us ? 
Hero is a good chance to do peuanco in 
order to keep the spirit pure and humble. 
Restrain the curiosity of your mind. 
Read only what is fit to be read by the 
children of the kingdom of God. Such 
a restriction, you say, would lie a very 

say that it ought 
not to be; but since it, in fact, would 
be, as you say, it is plain your spirit 
sadly needs some such penance for its 
purification, for you are* far from being 
fit to live in the kingdom of God and 
enjoy its atmosphere of heavenly peace 
and joy. Think of this and begin to act 
at once. Do something to purify your 
senses and your spirit and you shall be 
moved by the Spirit of all purity and

“ If parents would make home more 
pleasant for their boys and girls, the 
children would love home more, and the 
streets and sinful amusements less.”
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$62 a Year?
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.-----«=,——S»H You must pay the washerwoman fifteen 

cents an hour.

It is hard-earned money at that. If you 
do your own washing or have the servant 
do it, this steaming, back-breaking, hand- 
chapping, cold-catching, temper destroying 
work will cost you more than 15 cents an 
hour in the end.

stwere penance.
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“ : JS
It takes eight hours' hard labor to do 

the average family wash.
Eight hours, at 15 cents, cost you $1.20 

per week for washing.
This means $62.40 per year, without 

reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.
We will save you half of that—or No

By the accession of Charles II., how
ever, a strong auti-Catholic feeling had 
begun to assert itself in the country, 
and the King, with true Stuart perfidy, 
revolted against his Catholic instincts, 
he more than any other being the cause 
of the solidification of Protestantism and 
the decay of Catholicism, which was to 
remain thereafter a matter for penaliza
tion for nearly one hundred and fifty 
years.

We will send any reliable person our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer on a full month's 
free trial.

We don't want a cent of your money, 
nor a note, when we ship you the Washer 
on trial. We even pay all the freight out 
of our own pockets, so that you may test 
the machine as much as you like before you 
agree to buy it.

Use it a full month at our expense. If you don't find it docs better washing, in half the 
time—send it back to the railway station, with our address on it—that's all.

We will then pay the freight hack, too, without a murmur.
Bui, if the month's test convinces you that our "1900 Gravity" Washer actually does 

8 hours' washing in 4 hours' time—does it twice as easy—f r better, without wearing the 
clothes, breaking a button or tearing of lace, then you write and tell us so.

From that time on you pay us, every week, part of what our machine saves you, say 50 
cents per week, till the Washer is paid for.

Each "190c Gravity" Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 50 cents per 
week, makes it entirely your own, out of what It saves you on each washing.

Every year our Washer will save you about $62.00. Yet the "1900 Gravity" Washer won't 
cost you a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself. You need not take 
word tor that. We let you prove all we say, at. our expense, before you decide to buy it on 
these terms.

Could we risk the freight both ways with thousands of people if we did not know our “1900 
Gravity" Washer would do all we claim for it ?

It costs you only the two-cent stamp on a letter to us to bring this quick and easy Washer 
to your door on a month's tr*al.

That month's free use of it will save you about $2.00. You thus risk nothing but the 
postage stamp to prove our claims, and we practically pay you $2.00 to try it.

This offer may be withdrawn any time if it crowds our factory.
Therefore WRITE TO-DAY, while the offer is open, and while you think of it. A post

card will do.
Address me personally for this offer, viz., C. R. Y. Bach, Manager, The "1900" Washer Com

pany, 357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

The above offer ia not good in Toronto or Montreal and suburbs__
special arrangements are made for these districts.
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The Angle Lamp
only one advertised. It is the onlyono 

ualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
ost economical good light in the world. All 

other lamps will smoke and emit an odor that is 
disagi cenble and unhealthy. Such things are un- 
henrd of with The Angle Lamp. Then it is so 

operate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
urs. Lights and extinguishes like j:as. Yet 

the best thing about it is the queJity ol its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eyes—and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the lighting 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and per
fectly steady, and the expense to maintain it i« 
1 nr leas thou even ordinary I uni pH. “No under shadow” 
In The Ancle Lamp's great exclusive feature. That 

has helped greatly In making It famous.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
to prove It* good qualities for they cannot be told 
here. No one van help tint appreciate it. We will send 
you a book 1 hut tells all about If -then you may try 
ihe lamp without risk. Write fur catalogue Ma 
while y ou are thinking about It.

<m»j to

■913

The 1900 Washer Go.
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont.
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18 THE AUTUMN TINE
of life, after yon liave boro "the burden and 
heat of the day," it will add Immeasurably to 
your comfort and peace of mind to know that 
yon are fortified against the wintry months of 
old age.

If you are prudent you will procure an 
Endowment Policy from the North American 
Life ut once thereby en uring peace and com
fort in later years, and protecting your 
loved ones in the meantime.

0

Better consult one of our agents 
to-day or write to the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Company

“SOLIU AS THE CONTINENT"

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

Ss

II 5 A3

|1L> 1,1 The Favorite
Tit-Bit for Supper

Buttered Triscuit (Shredded Wheat Wafer) with 
cheese or marmalade.

Wholesome and good for the stomach.
At all Grocers.
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fXR. P. J. MVÜAN. PhV8inan 
17 Office, 730 Dundas street. Hou 

b to 8 p. m. Phone 2058.

CHATS W1TH_ YOUNG MEN. teel Oven
Heats Quicker- 
Saves Fuel

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. While They Last

Canada
Series

1iCan You Take Your Medicine ?
A man should start out in life with a 

Arm understanding with himself that he 
is going to succeed ; that he has uuder- 
tsken to do a certain thing, and, no 
matter how long it takes, or how dilll- 
cult the process, he is going to do it.

He should resolve at the very outset 
that if he fails in anything he will make 
the best possible use of his failure, get 
the best possible lesson from it ; that he 
will make of it a stepping-stone instead 
of a stambling-block. He Isuould re
solve that every setback shall ultimate
ly prove an advance.

There is everything In starting out 
with an understanding with yourself 
that there is nothing else for you but 
the goal, that you are going to get there 
sooner or later no matter what stands

arid SuiReor 
is 11 to la a. m.1!Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

*
lii lister. Solicitor, Notar) 

Loan. Robinson Hal 
London, Canada.

N F. FAUt.DS, Bar 
ubltc, Ac. Money to I 

rs, Opposite ("mut House, 
Telephone 907.

J°V>
ChambeE lÏPPPS’S

^ COCOA
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere-

Open Night and Day.
Telephone—House, 373

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS
Pandora has a sheet steel 

because steel is more
BREAKFAST 
S U P P E R

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousuess and economy in use 

“ Epps’s " is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s."

oven,
sensitive to heat — absorbs it 
faster —than cast iron does.

Factory 543-

FULLY ILLUSTRATEDW. J. SMITH 6 SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas street

Make sure your new 
range has a steel oven, 
and "Pandora” name
plate on the door. Go, 
at once, to nearest 
McClary Agency and 
pick out size desired.

“The man who loves hie home beet 
and loves it meet unselfishly, loves his 
country beet.”—F. G. Hoi iand.

IN OKI)EKING choose several book» 
and state which one preferred. In case 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50, now $1
Rob the Hunger. A story of the tight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang.
greatest contribution to colonial literature Sisters of Silver Creek. A Story of 
t years." (Sports. Halifax) Western Cumula, by Bessie Marchant.

The V ur Country, by .luluH Yen,.,
mho, literary ,.> h,, hnge, ii„s and a 1» » »'» Ole. A tale ■ the Klondike 

master of Classical English The volume read- 'ike a craze, by G. MaUVille Fell», 
romance." (Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD office Regular Price $1.25, now 80c.
Postpaid $i so 1603 tf A Daughter of the Kanges. A story of

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant.
A lieroiue of the Sva. A story of Van

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1 now 65c.
Duck Lake, by K. ltyerson Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life. 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant.
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald

The Giant of the North, - r Pokings 
Kou:id the Pole, by K. M. Ballant} no. 

Norsemen in the West, or America Ik 
fore Columbus, by K. M. Ballantyne.

Big Otter, a tale of tin* Great Nor’-West 
by K. M. Ballantyne.

The Young Fur Traders. A tale 
Adventure in North America, by K 
M. Ballantyne.

Of! to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by .1. Macdonald

In the Swing of the Sea, by .1. Macdonald

(j j The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 
Oxlev.

Regular Price 75c., now 5Cc.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
Snowshoes and Canoes, by W. H. G. 

Kingston.
The Komance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. 11. Kenyon. 
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. lloare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mn< I.

Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Kgerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
bv Louis Pendleton.

Pandora oven thus heats 
quicker —less time required to 
get oven ready for the baking 
—which also means less fuel-

Phone $86.Open Day and Night

in your way.
If you are only half committed to your 

proposition, however, if you are so 
loosely attached to your vocation that 
the least opposition will shake you from 
it, you will never get anywhere.

A man needs stamina, grit, a lot of 
iron in his blood to enable him to stand 
up and meet, without faltering or turn
ing aside from his purpose any kind of 
obstacle or trouble that comes along. 
And he must make up his mind that a 
great many disagreeable, unfortunate 
things happen in the life of every man 
who ever amounts to anything. Ho 
must resolve to be like the oyster, which 
when a gr»in of sand gets inf • ifs shell 
and annoys it, covers it with pearl.

I know a man who has had many ups 
and downs, who has made it a rule of 
his life that whenever a misfortune 
comes his way or he makes a slip, he 
will make that experience a new start
ing-point for something greater and 
grander; and he has kept his resolution. 
He has made stepping-stones of experi
ences which would have been stumbling- 
blocks to men of less nerve and stamina.

There are plenty of people in the 
great failure army to-day who would 
have been successes had they the back
bone or stamina to have withstood the 
fire of the enemy, the misfortunes which 
come into every man's life, and which 
conquer only the weak and irresolute.

No inau becomes resourceful or strong 
until he learns to take disagreeable 
medicine philosophically and with equa
nimity. Many aman has failed, when 
the hour of adversity struck him, be
cause his career hitherto had been too 
smooth. He did not know how to take 
disagreeable medicine, and when it was 
thrust upon him he lost his nerve, his 
courage, and lay down helpless.

Oh, how we shrink from the first 
bitter dose! Failure after an uninter
rupted success often takes the heart out 
of a man who never has known adver
sity.

Where the Fishers GoThe abolition would break up the credit 
system and compel each of us to pay 
“ spot cash ” or do without the goods. 
Debt is second cousin to dishonesty. 
When a young man, or any man for that 
matter, incurs a debt without reasonable 
certainty of his ability to pay it, the 
relationship of the transaction to dis 
honesty is very close. It is better for a 
young man to wear a shabby coat than 
a spick and span one belonging to his 
tailor, and if he has not paid for his 
coat it belongs to the tailor. The "own 
no man anything” was the advice of St. 
Paul to his converts at Rome, and is as 
sound to-day as it was nineteen hundred 
years ago.

Maintain a moral perspective in ex
penditure ; that is. adjust your expendi
tures to

The Story of Labrador
by RbV. P. BROWNE

(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
l6o Half-tone Illustrations with Map and Index

expense. ii

[Sflary> “A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

"The

F he a

The THORNTON SMITH CO.real needs, not to your
temporary inclinations or desires. The 
young man who spends ten cents for a 
cigar, but cannot afford five cents for 
some good work, the workingman or 
mechanic who drinks four or five glasses 
of whisky every day but cannot afford a 
bank account, disregards moral perspec
tive. It is well for us to remember that 
whatever we do not spend for one thing 
we have always on hand to spend lor an
other. Here are four rules for you to 
remember. We do not say that the ob
servance of them will make you wealthy, 
but they will certainly make you com
fortable and maybe contented, 
advise you to commit them to memory. 
Here they are :

Earn your money by honest industry.
Earn more than you spend.
Earn it before you spend it.
Spend it for the right things.—Inter

mountain Cat hnlic.

For the ordinary girl perhaps a course 
at one of the numerous evening classes 
carried on by working women's societies 
would be practical. Usually these 
intended chiefly to teach the members 
to trim their own hats, hut the instruc
tors are practical milliners and they 
give their pupils an insight into the 
tricks of the trade. After taking this 
course she might apply for employment 
at the millinery department of one of 
the large dry goods 
be willing to begin at the beginning but 
the knowledge she has gained will help 
‘o secure promotion.
avenues of promotion depending on the 
kind of ability you have. If you have 
executive ability, good judgement and a 
sort of intuitive knowledge of what is 
going to be popular, you mav some day 
become a buyer. To be foreign buyer 
for a large
best paying jobs within reach of a 
woman. If you have ambitions in that 
direction begin to study French at once. 
Then you will have an advantage over 
others when openings occur.

Or having gone through various stages 
kvpt me well nourished and !.. vigorous ffiaki trimm„1R ,ou may be-
health. Then my knowledge ol new ng come he£, trimmer. 
nteud me in good stead when my clothe. , a comfortable «alary, 
began to grow shabby, I knew how to Auut Brjde ted be(ore, you may
turn and make over as well as any want t<) duRte illtl, a liltle business 
dressmaker. \\ hen 1 got through w th ,our own. This is something about 
them they looked like in w. 1 was able wh»ch waut to think more than
to keep up a good appearance until 1 twicv
earned enough to justify brand new tried have an altugether false idea , f 
garments. And good health and good time buainess meu and business
clothe, go a long way towards making womrll’have it. They’re ant to think 
une« success, don t you think so ? they have notbiug to do but walk around,

smile agreeably to customers and have a 
good time on the income of the business. 
They don’t see the planning and manag
ing and usually the worry back of the 
pleasant smile. Don't forget that good 
health is essential if you are going into 
business for yourself. Only first class 
digestion and an optimistic disposition 
will enable you to add to your bank 
account and keep clear of nervous as 
well as financial bankruptcy.

To be sure, you may be one of the 
over many who stay improvers or makers all 

the years they stay in the shop. You 
But this

their girls to grow up without knowing 
how to prepare the simplest meal or how 
to make even a shirtwaist. And hardly 
a woman alive but finds this knowledge 
all-important at so ne time in her life. TORONTOII King St. West

Aunt Bride once asked a very suc
cessful professional worker what she 
found most helpful in those early days 
of struggle when she first came to the 
city. Aunt Brule knew that she had 
come from a little inland town with 
very little money and very little train
ing and that everybody seemed aston
ished at her success. The answer to 
aunt Brides question was altogether 
unexpected. " I'm sure I owe my fair 
measure of success to my knowledge ol 
cookiug and sewing,” she answered. 
Probably Aunt Bride looked her bewil
derment for she went on. “ You see I 
couldn't afford a great boar ding-house 
so I did my own cooking. Now most 
girls undt r those circumstances break 
down because they do not know the 
foods that are necessary and how to 
prepare them. Cooking was nothing 
new to me. Plain well-cooked food

houses. She must

We There are several

5
house is to have one of the 3

Don't Brood Over Mistakes.
Ther. are many people who sit down 

and brood over mistakes of the past. 
They do not realize that, in doing so 
they are making the biggest mistake of 
all. Besides losing valuable time that 
could be devoted to «something profit
able, they are
the duties whieh lie before them, says

V

til

MacNeill, who is himself a Protestant. 
It may be added that Mr. MacNeill,sits 
in the House of Commons as the elected 
representative of one of the most Catho
lic d'atrictiu Ireland—one of the facts 
which demonstrate the tolerance and lib
erality of Catholic Irishmen in their 
political movements.

That also meansunfitting themselves furThere should be qualities in a man's 
make-up which would survive disaster, 
outlast all destructive forces and pro- 

something which would live 
after property had been swept away and 
friends and relatives had deserted ; 
something which would survive fire, 
floods, and shipwrecks, panics, and 
material failures — something which 
would be everlasting, which would stick 
to the man when all else had failed him.

Socrates, when he drank tl e deadly 
hemlock, although he scarcely had a 
place to lay his head, was the richest 
man in all Greece. How mean and con 
terni tible this dying philosopher made 
his exec-utionersft el when thex saw that 
he had s< mething which lifted him above 
mrterial want or suffering — something 
beyond their understanding and for whieh 
tliey would have given all they possessed 
in exchange ! In his very last moments 
Socrates was sustained by a calm, sweet 

nity which dolled death, llis was 
a philosophy of which they knew noth- 
ing—a power far greater than money or 
fame.

Every one who accomplishes anything 
in the world gets setbacks, and lots of 
the m.

Spare Moments.
Brooding over past mistakes never 

helped anyone. It is possible tiiat we 
have, through a mistake, lost a good 
opportunity or jeopardized 
of success in lile, but brooding over it 
won't bring back the lost opportunity

But it

(ipuse* •

Most peonle who have neverour chances

or facibate our future success, 
will tend to make us less capable and 
more timid in the future, and whatever 
affects confidence in our own strength 
and creates doubt of our own ability 
will be a serious obstacle to success.

What Total Abstinence Is.
At any rate Aunt Bride thinks it the 

part of wisdom for every girl to know 
enough about cooking to be able to pre
pare nourishing lo -d in an emergency, 
and enough aooutmaking simule dresses 
and trimming hats to enable her to look 
presentable in the lean days when she 
can't afford fashionable dressmakers oi

Total Abstinence is not indeed a com
mandment ; but in days evil as these are, 
and amidst temptations such as assail 
our people, and with so many 
urging us to self-denial, it is surely a 
counsel of enlightened prudence and of 
more perfect charity. It is a high and 
noble way of mortification and reparation 
and expiation of their own sins or lor 
others, for those who are dear to them or 
for those who wreck «heir homes— 
prompted by motives of charity toothers 
uni of ho'y fear for ' hemsi Ives. It is 
with great joy that I k oxv how many 
children are being trained up tn m their 
earliest days in complete freedom from 

call on all

reasons

Don't brood over mistakes you have 
made. They are of the past, and no 
human being can recall and rectify the 
errors he has made 
think that if we only could live our 
lives over, beginning with childhood 
days, we could ace tmplish enormous 
things. Perhaps we could, and perhaps 
we couldn't. We might avoid the mis
takes we have made, hut in doing so, 
tall into others far more serious in their

We sometime’' good ready -made suits.
And these old-fashioned occupations 

are worth considering by the girl who is 
looking about for a chance to earn money . 
A good many changes have come 
the dressmaking and millinery trades in 
the past five years but they* aïe still 
first ciass trades for the girl who 
will put intelligence and energy 
into th* m. The comparatively long ap
prenticeship with small pay makes them 
seem objectionable to many girl». How
ever, if they'll stop to think about it, 
they'll find that at the end of five or ten 
years the girl who started at $0 is still 
getting that amount or at most a dollar 
or two more, while the girl who got two 
or three dollars when she started at the 

time now draws ten or fifteen.

never can loresee results, 
much is certain : it's the girl who has
definite ambitious plans who gets to the I temptation ; and 1 earnestly 
top. So keep your eyes on the heights l fathers and mothers to bring up their, 
anyway. — Aunt Bride in Sacred Heart children in this light, discipline of tem- 
Review. perance.—Cardinal Manning.

effect upon our lives.
Everybody makes mistakes. There 

and never will be a human 
being who lived without making mis- 

We do what we think is best 
and it turns out worse, therefore it is 
called a mistake, and the whole world 

becaust we have been so

never was,
If ve analyze any gieat career 

we find it full of all sorts of losses, mi - 
fortunes ; but these setbacks are merely 
like a swollen stream which turns back 
upon itself through the valleys-one 
ignorant of the stream's destination 
would say that it flows back to the hills; 
but it is not so. Its general course is 
always onward toward the lake or the

Pillage of the Church at the 
“Reformation. * Regular Price 50c., now 35c.

Ro<rer Davis, Loyalist; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester’s Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 

Outran).
The Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

V. Weaver.
Phil's Hero, or a Street Arab's Resolve;

by Charlotte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man's Revenge, by R. M. Bal

ing you a |t pair of Magic lailtyne.
Pr**' Reed below. The Wild Man of the W.et, by R. M.

Ballantyne.
Dr. Greniell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 35c., now 25c.
Indian faite in the Great North-West, 

by Egerton R. Young.
Billy's IKro, by M. L C. Pickthall.
Lost in the Backwoods, by E. C. Kenyon. 
In Paths of Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley,
Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Old Red School-House, by Frances- 

11. \\<>od.
The K« d House bv the Rockies. A tale 

of Rcil's Rebellion; by A. Mercer 
and V7. Watt.

The I1'routier Fort, or Stirring Times in 
the North-West Territory of British 
America; by W. II. G. Kingston.

The Valley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie L. 0. 
Pickthall.

John Horden, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on tin* Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev. A. R. Buck land, M.A. 

Donaldblane of Darien, by J. Macdonald

Away in the Wilderness, or Life Amoi g 
tiie Red Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America ; by R. M. Ballantyne, 

Fast in the Ice, or Adventures in the 
Polar Regions; by R M. Ballantyne. 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Laud 
of the Red Skins; by R. M. Ballan
tyne.

| The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 
1 Wilderness; by R. M. Ballantyne.
I Dick’s Desertion, bv Marjorie L. C. 

£Éf Pickthall.

If You Havecensures us 
stupid. If it had turned t ut the other 
way, the world would have praised us.

Mistakes sometime* lead to success, 
At all events, don’t brood over them. 
Let them lie buried, with only a sign to 
warn you lest you should he tempted 
to commit the same mistake again.

RHEUMATISMHow the families of «orne of the rb h 
dukes ami earls of England o»me into 
possession f the vast lauded ©states 
which they now hold was well shown in 
a r> cent lecture in Scotland by Mr. 
Swift MacNeill. an Irish Nationalist 
member of Pari lament. 1 The great houses 
of Salisbury, of Devonshire, and of Bed 
ford,” said the lecturer, “owe their rank 
to the pillage at the time of the Reforma
tion of the Catholic Church, the lauds 
of that Church, if diverted from 
their original uses, should at least 
have been regarded as the property of 
the nation. They became inst* ad the 
property of individuals. It is scarcely 
an exaggeration to say that th»* Marquis 
ol Salisbury, the Duke of Devonshire, 
and the Duke of Bedford do not possess 

whieh has not been robbed from

The rule is, the longer the apprentice
ship and the smaller pay at the start, 
the better the trade. So when you're 
choosing an occupation, dont pay 
much attention to the money you'll get 
at first. Think of its possibilities five 
year# ahead.

Millinery is well worth the consider
ation of the ambitious girl. You don't 
have to " just love ” sewing to make a 
success at millinery or dressmaking.
Occasionally milliners may be burn, but 
usually they are made by strict atten
tion and a determination to learn every 
last detail of the business. If you have 
business anility and a little capital and 
wish to set up a small shop of your own, an acre 
you may learn the trade by joining a tie Church, and should at least be de- 
mil liuery class at one of the trade or voted to public uses. The first Cecil, the 
domestic art schools. Be careful how j first Cavendish, and the first Russell were

all chuich robbers, who, ii they had been 
starving city clerks, would have quickly 
been taught how to pick oakum.”

Such plain and vigorous expression of 
the truth about Protestant piling© and 
rolihei y at t, e “ Reformation” comes with 
intensified interest from the lips of Mr.

sign and mail this coupon to 
MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., Dept. PX42 

Jackson, Mich.
We must look at the course of the 

stream as a whole, and not judge it from 
the point where it seems 
upon itself.—Success.

Good Advice to Young Men.

to flow back
Address

OUR boys; and girls.
JUST AMONG OURSELVES.Self de- Return mail will bri

Foot Drafts to try L
Spend less than yon earn, 

niai is the foundation of all secular 
There is only one rule for It is never a mistake for a girl to 

learn how to cook and to *ew and to 
trim her own hats, 
many girls nowadays imagine that if they 

beititf trained to be teachers or 
stenographers, or perhaps factory 
workers, they will not have need to 
know anything about the old-fashioned 
woman’s occupati uis. And too often 

his idea in-

success.
success in business or in the professions, 
and that is—spend less than you 
The laboring man thinks that if he were 
richer he would have plenty of money, 
but he is mistaken ; no one has plenty of 
money ; our wants increase faster than 

It is as much a disappoint
ment to a railroad magnate not to be 
able to buy a new railroad as it is to a 

not to have motley

Upon receipt of » bove coupon we 
will seed you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular *1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
Michigan’s Great External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind — chronic 
or acute-riusculnr Sciatic, Lumbago 
or (lout No matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 
are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. > ou decide | 
and we take your word.

Aunt Bride thinks

our means.

foolish mothers encourage 
stead of insisting that- a part 
Saturdays and holidiys shall be devoted 
to housework and sewing, they allow

.fpoor young man 
enough to buy a new suit of clothes. into one of thoseyou pay your money 

numerous private schools whose adver
tisements appear so frequently in the 

Most of them art* frauds.

Gtade your income to your expenses ; 
that is, spend what you like and set 
yourself to earn the money, and you 
will always be pushed, harried, per 
plexed, worried and will live on the

(irade

newspapers.
They require payment in advance and 
then do not teach you enough to be ofb. i.. lib1

any value to you.

a
\W

edge of continuous poverty, 
your expenses to your income ; that is, 
determine what you will spend, not by j 
your wants, but by your means or pos- j 
si ssionn, and you will have a quiet mind i 
and be easy and comfortable.

Spend your money after you have j 
earned it, and not before you have j 
earned it. Make a note of this. Buy 
with your wages in your pocket, not 
with the prospective money you expect 
to have when Saturday night comes. 
So keep out of debt. Hope inspires the 
you..g man who is earning for future 
expenditure;, debt worries the young 
man who is earning for past, expenditure 
and it makes a serious difference in life 
whether one ia inspired by hope or 
driven by debt. Money earned is money 
valued You recognize the worth of a 
dollar by what you have put into it ; 
but a dollar unearned is a dollar un
measured. You always underestimate 
the cost of work which is to be done in 
the future.
favor the abolition of all laws for the j 
collection of debts, except those involv- | 
ing liens, like mortgages, or those 
founded on fraud and false pretense.

s.j1
Uu:

f

u!

Compared with the delicious 
flavor of OXO, all other 
fluid beefs are insipid and 
commonplace. A teaspoonful 
of OXO to a cup of hot water 
makes an appetizing beverage 
enjoyed by young and old.

ARE *nIMBHDM
is. j It is to the advantage U 

J of every housekeeper B 
|j hi Canada to use them |

Magic Baking Powder. |
Gillctt’s Perfumed Lye. I 

Imperial Baking Powder. I 
Giîlctt's Cream Tartar. I 

WW itoynl Yeast Cakes. 1
lÂfr j Giîlctt’s Mammoth Blue. B 

Magic Baking Soda. I 
E { Glllctt's Washing Crystal. |j£

B MADE FOR OVER 1 
I: j 53 YEARS |

(Established 1852)

E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD., Toronto. Ont

A
- r vï

i FRUDEK CK DYER, Corresponding Sec’y
have hern sont on approval to 
itands. and no one paid us a 

n Isn't this eviden 
•>'v f- ta-n nire? Surely !
TRADE MARK

gic Foot Drafts I 
hundreds of thoi

Ma

SU»
a cure w
you to Trv Free to 
simply mailing the 
above coupon. They 

curinge ’en old 
>nics of 30 and 

40 years suffering.
I mail the coupon with your I 
I Foot Dratt Co., PX42. Oliver Bid 

Send

ÎU'ÏÏ after trying ' 
D a>ts are a re ma

not go on 
when siv li /j

/ill
’rv ^ IZil

4J:

I Catholic RecordWe are almost inclined to try them? I ht n just 
ull address to Magic 

Idg.. Jackson, Mich 
Write to da

Will you
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t.on don, CanadaRichmond St.:•no money —only e coupon
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rai iE
ve boro "the burden and 
will add immeasurably to 
aee of mind to know that 
inst the wintry months of

lent you will procure an 
from the North American 
, en uring peace and coni- 
s, and protecting your 
alltime.

one of our agents 
- write to the

IEBIC1H LIFE
ce Company
THE CONTINENT’’

CE TORONTO
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LPITS
ZTERNS
-LING

i. Dtsndas, Ont

E| receive 4 wool remnants «. . . e 
<rl for Boys' knee pan’v up to 11 
ge and we will cut pants free idd 1 »\
S. Southcott di Co. 16 Coote Block,

RTED ARTISTIC 
LEOGRAPHS
Size, 1G x 20 inches

1 25c. Post-Paid
y Family, 
e Homo, 
er Dolorosa.
Joseph.
Lady of the Scapular, 

laculate Conception 
Anne
Lady of Good Counsel 

Rose of Lima 
red Heart of Jesus 
red Heart of Mary 
e Homo 
ter Dolorosa 
y Family 
.Joseph 
ciflxion 
Anthony
red Heart of Jesus
red Heart of Mary
ber Dolorosa
ssed Virgin and Infant
Anthony
. Anthony
sX

Size 21 x 29 inches
Each 75c.

red Heart of Jesus 
red Heart of Mary 
ter Dolorosa

Size 26 x 35$ inches
Each $1.25

fill large Pictures, suitable 
Churches, Chapels and School-

Anthony
Ted Heart of Jeans 
Ted Heart of Mary

FLEX COLORED 
HOTOGRAPHS
Size 16x20 inches

Each 15c.
:red Heart of Jesus 
Ted Heart of Mary 
it Supper 
ter Dolorosa 
ly Family 
Anthony

holic Record
d St. London, Canada

EFE’S LIQUID 
RACT OF 
T WITH IRON,
ideal preparation for 

ng up the
0D AND BODY
nore readily assimilated, 
ibsorbed into the circu- 

fluid than any other 
ration of iron, 
f great value in all forms 
amia and General Debil-

r Sale at Drug Stores

,L0YD WOOD,
Canadaito,

General Agent
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F EEle bëlLs

Church Decorators
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Altars. 'Pulpits, TonTs.r 
Send for Catalog of 

Tb'w.s & “Brass Qood 
The Blonde Lumber A Mfx.Co.Limitt 
+ Chatham. — OnU-
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REMINDER OF THE PENAL DAYS. TO BALE YOUR HAY 

WHAN IMPRESS
MISSIONS

¥
The Biehop of Waterford, Ireland, In 

opening a bazaar, not long wince, to 
assint in clearing off the debt on the 
Cathedral, made a very interesting 
speech. The site upon which the Cathe
dral stood (he said) was hallowed by 
most sacred traditions. They had to 
go far back into modern history, at all 
events, to find the time when a Catholic 
Cathedral, and possibly a Catholic 
Church, did not stand there.

The Catholics of Waterford were 
driven out by the party of Cromwell in 
1(V)0 and 1GÔ1, without a hope of being 
able to return. But they did return, 
for all that, and in a few years after
wards, in the time of Charles II., there 
were four Catholic churches, as they 
were then called, Catholic chapels, in 
the city, and one of those stood on the 
site of the present cathedral.

Du log the next fifty years or so the 
tide of bigotry beg in to rise higher and 
higher, unfortunately, with this result, 
among others, that the Catholics, in de
ference, as they publicly proclaimed it, 
to the views of non-Catholi:;h, closed up 
three out of these four chapels, and 
finally, towards the end of the century, 
one of them—the fourth—namely, the 
predecessor of the present building— 
ot into a ruinous state of decay. It 

was, unfortunately, at a time when penal 
legislation was beginning to be in full
est swing in the country Nevertheless 
the Catholics availing therpselves of the 
quietness of the spot as they said, set to 
work about 1093 and put up the one 
Catholic chapei that was then available i 
for the Catholics of Waterford ; but 
they had scarcely done so when a loud 
outcry was raised against them, and the 
Corporation of the day was petitioned 
to prosecute those who had the auda
city to raise such a building in the City 
of Waterford. The counter - p< titiou 
presented by the Catholics on that occa
sion is reading of the most mel neholy 
kind. The Bishop said that he doubted 
if there was in the whole history of 
penal legislation any other document 
comparable to that which was forwarded 
by the Catholics. They recited the 
history of the building of their little 
chapel, as they called it. They said it 
was in a remote corner hidden away 
from the view of the Lord Bishop and 
the Protestant clergy and the Mayor 
and Corporation when they wa k* d out. 
They went on to tell how they bad four 
chapels and had closed up three of them 
in deference to Protestant opinion ; 
they recited that they had then no 
other place of worship, and they added 
that everj care would be taken so that 
bo cause of olTen e could possibly arise ; 
that two men would be posted at the 
gate to keep out the inhabitants of the 
suburbs, and furthermore, that care 
would he taken that all the services in 
the church would lie ended and the 
gates locked before the Protestant ser
vices in the town began on the Sabbath 
Day. They appear to have succeeded 
in staving <>IT hostility 
further record that they were molested ; 
and this old church stood until 17 3. 
In that year, however, they had a peti
tion of a dilieront kind—a communica
tion of a totally different kind on the 
part of their non-Cath lie fellow citl 
sens. The Corporation of 1793 was ap
proached in order that the Catholic» 
might get some additional ground, then 
pub ic property, for the erection of a 
new building partly on the site of the 
old. A committee was appointed, and 
gladly and generously the Protestant 
Corporation of the day gave the ground 
upon which the present cathedral 
stands, from what, was then called 
Bailey's Lane to Mr. Charles Clarke's 
house, for a period of 999 years, at the 
annual rental of two shillings and six 
pence.

your own interest to see rnv 
prices, before ordering r ^ 
where. Best quality

sss..... .1854Tfi
u u vj □ tr

iITT i_f t_Y \J i_J U
Allan Plate 
Bn. se Goods 
Veslmeots 
Statues. Etc.

THETT AY should be baled no matter whether It is to be 
r"f fed or marketed. Careful tests that have been 

made prove the fact that baled hay well *kept is 
worth from 25 to 50 per cent more for feeding purposes 
than hay that is exposed to the weather in stacks and 
ricks. When it becomes a question of saving 25 to 50 
per cent of your hay crop it is worth while for you to 
stop and consider, is it not? Baled hay is more valu
able because there is no waste—no dust—it has more 
feed value. It is kept in better condition for feeding 
purposes and is more convenient to handle. i

HOME BANKorCANADAHR 33

J. J. M. LANDY
410 Qvkkn Ht. West 
Phone Coll. 305

Toronto, Can.
h ■*. Phone Coll. 457QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.ti^rosponSj/C-

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT . 
PER ANNUM upon the paid-up FURS!

promptly. Also largest Sealer in Ih 
Sheepskins,etc. Quotationa and shii p n 
sent free. (J

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

An I. H. €. Pdl-Power Hay Press
capital stock of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the

will enable you to save the 25 to 50 per cent of you t, lviy crop that is 
going to waste. It will enable you to make a good /profit out of your 
own labor by baling your hay when you have the time. •

I. H. C. hay presses are sl/nple, strong and very powerful They are made 
on the pull-power principle ; that is, the pressure is applied to the hay by a 
pull instead of a push They are so designed that theyi/Live greatei pressure 
with the same amount of power than any other pres-j7of equal sot; The 
presses are the full-circle type, which avoids frequeiy stopping, turning or 
backing of (lie horses.

The I If. C. one horse press is made with 14 x 18 inch bale chamber, and 
ihc two-horse press is made with three sires of bale chamber—14 x 18 18 x Id 

and 17 x 22 inches. Call on our nearest local ag ru 
and ask him to demonstrate the 1 11 C hay 

presses to you. or. if you pre 
1er. write nearest branch 

house for catalogue and full 
particulars

tags

THREE MONTHS ending 30lh
HELP WANTED EE

cumniiNslun ■
November, 1909, and the same will 
be payable at its Head Office and 
Branches cn and after Wednesday, 
the 1st day of December next. The 
transfer books will be closed from the 
1 5th to the 30th November, both days 
inclusive.

■
set,in every locality in Canada on salary or 

a week and e*|ieiisi-s. w th ,.d»an, einent, t u in : . ,
Using,'ur Royal I'urpleStockand I'oulry specific . | tt 
posters, 7 liy 9 feet . selling goods to nier, lia V. .in !
No experience needed W e lav out your w rW f, r , 
position for farmer nr f ,r farmer'-, son. 
winter months. Wr te for parti ul ir.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

permanent.

SEND $6.75
receive thlntH-autiful Kail ond Wlnti-r st rle 
Tailored Suit. '1 lie skirt la ii.hu. v r r.

By order of the Board. •I Brains Hi - runt le ni oie w , * 
Iftteii ba< k. lined In excelle, t quji.ty 

mercerised sateeu. tnU'-r luniiU J „ 4 
■tilulled, and in tie put *a pictured, l he 
cloth la lieavv ai wool Freni U Pan mi ■ n 
b.iit-k and igil <r il.irk blur. gen. ml, 

'#aml iT'iw.i. if prrteir-d we cm $ ;, ,j 
ill. I this unit In hrav/ vicuna, w>.; h 1 B

\ I smooth, h >rd h ilsh like hr <1 -i !, |;.
same sliidcs as uhove, 1 hr regular 1 
ol the c euits Isnv tXI. Me lie (.verst k 
rd ami have cut th. m do 11 to tic I * 
price of Sfi 7r. Oivo number of 1, • 

r around largest part of luist and Lip- ,1
§ arou <1 smallest part of waist. I . . ’ f
, sleeve, measure under arm. at il tfa

from b* It d'.wn to drain «I len.' h. S-..J 
your i rdcr to-day. Order tiuit Mu., ç

JAMES MASON,
CANADIAN HUNCH HOUSES = Br.ri.., C.lnrr. El.0.1 

M..lr..l, Oltew.. kwiu. Silk.lM,, Si. JoU,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

General Manager. 
Toronto, October 21st, 1909.EÈ P

ijj
I.NCOa.OR.T.D]

CHICAGO. U. S. A. 11LONDON OFFICE, 3ç4 RICHHOND ST. | i

Standard Garment Co., 
London, Ont.Prayers Answered.

ish you to print in your valuable Tf 
paper r, long delayed thanksgiving for obtaining a "A 
number of seemingly hopeless requests alter prayers to 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Anthony.

May the heart of mankind burn with ferv 
for that heart which was pierced for love or

A SUBSCRIUER.

HELP WANTED.
ARRIED MAN TO WORK ON FARM. ONE 

general farming. Must he a 
able to milk Wages $joo. 

n’s board in summer.
ss Richard 
ï Co., Ont.

Dear Sir,-1 w

good stock man and 
Free house and garde 
A good place for the right man 
Macnah, Elsinore, P. O., Tp. Arr

nderstands
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

board m 

ran, Bruce

en and ma Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Bio. k 
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, Pres 
S McDougall Secretary.

nth

ident, JAmes

ORGANIST WANTFD.Gillett Manufacturing Co.
Mr. J. F. Holden, Western Ontario representative 

W. Gillett Co., Ltd. Toronto, reports an ever 
demand for all goods manufactured by

FREE! PEAKY-COOK 
North Pole Talki g Doll 

TO EVERY LITTLE GIRL

IRISH LADY. DESIROUS OF RESIDING IN 
’ Canada or United States, mezzo-sopr 
open for a position as organist and chon 
would accept position as music 
c udtng theory) in a convent. Twe 
perienre. Would prefer .1 town or v 
teaching connection could he made, 
proficient : holding certificate 
land) academy of music Kxve 
Irish cl

ano voice is

n London fK 
t references from 

nfidenttal. 
ndon Ont.

of E. 

Ins Co
sing 
impany.

TEACHERS WANTED.
lien

*1
117 AN TED TEACHER FOR R C S. S. S. NO. 1, 
” < arnck for term beginning Jan 3. iqio. Sal-

ary $450. Normal school graduate 
Apply at once stating exj 
Sec. Treas.. Formosa, Ont.

hietgy. etc. Replies -tnrtly CO 
dclress J. D. care P. O. Box 355, Lo

40

?b23-J.

A CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R. 
A ('. Separate School, Section No. 5, Sombra, 
holding first or second class normal school certificate. 
Duties to commence on the 3rd of January igio. 
Salary $45°. Apply stating qualification and expert- 

e to Michael j. Conlon, Sec. T reas., Port La mb ton,

MPrlenence to J.

tea
[Ak7 Guaranteed

Returns absolutely s»cure. A postal card 
will bring you information of a highly 
satisfactory investment.

R E KEMERER
Confederation Life Building Toronto, Ont.

popular. It is an f 

Baby Dolls that

North I’ jle 
Dolls are 11 r

HrtW YOU r*N 
GE ONE FREE

Send ui you 
and address 
will send you
*c*h? of ■

venir Post Cards 
distribute on or" 

voile, tin

Ont.HANDSOMELY DECO
RATED DINNER SETFEES FREEfur there was no

VS
XV ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER MALE 
*' cr female. Fully qualified to teach and speak 

French and English for R. C. S. S. No. 3. B. Malden 
and Col North for the year beginning Jan. 3rd, 
19to. Applicants will please state salary and ex
perience. Address D. A. Ouellette, Sec. Treas., North 
Malden, P. O. Ontario. 1613-4

EVERY ONE SHOULD READt'HilIvs. We will give you this txnutiful full size i dinner set tibsoUitely without cost,

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.
We will giveaway free t.onnf thr<e hind-ume dinner sets, beautifully de 
hanlsuiiiL- patterns, full size, fir f. mil 1 u j. A in ignilicent and complete set t 
Burdick's famous New Life .'eg tao e Pills,—the w -nck-rful remedy for in i:ire 
rheumatism, to stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowls, and clear the comnlei 
builder. We will mikeyou a present ot this liun Isome set, exactly as we cU.m. 
to g.-t a handso-ie set of d shes f ir vour h > nc, absolutely fr.-e.

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”

stlpation, unhealthy blood, 
invigorator, tonic, and life 

Avantage of this if yo

¥Ci

TEACHER 
school No.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
2. Hullet. Must be i ck-duly qu. 

ing preferred Duties to 
Apply to John Shanahan,

one hav i fill— ..... ung nor
commence Jan. 3rd, 1910. 
Clinton, Ont.

istmas and Sou-ALL WE ASK YOU TO SELL IS ONLY 0 COXES 
at 25c. per box

1TF- "C3 CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK A?

pF.ACHKR WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
1 school, Douglas, Ont. Teacher, holding second 

class professional or higher certificate to teach foi 
and combination classes. Duties to t-ommi-nre Jan. 

1910 Apply stating salary, qualification and 
enence to John McEachen, "Sec. Tieas. Douglas,

package. O u r 
everybody willof Dr. Bur Ink s famous ..ew Life \ ege able Pills. Being determined to gain a national reputation as the most pro- 

gressive arm in anada, and lu gain a wider distribution of our strictly pure, higa-gra le remedies, we are going to 
w'hi l! wiTl enutle^tery 1 'r'tT a r t ° ' arn C*t S *>CJUt ^U^HCt J1 u ^ by suniing with each box of pil.s a certiticate
gold «bei I ring, plain engraved, and cr.a-.ed or s ■? w t^beaun ul'spark! mg* jlwels^equal'lmg^'i n'appela nee the^fnest 
(li.imuid rubi-s ind s i uphires, etc. t sa red Resurre.i : m Plant ot E{ u—1 ne Rose of Jericho as spoken vf in the 
Bible ; 1 hand-. >me gol.i plated or silver hr xKh.—the latest or entai hl.igree d -ign that is all the rage; a handsome 
ornam nt, I t e or si <rl pin. new h in Jso.ne shape g * 1 ti lishe i, anf very attr ictive design and pattern ; one cabinet 
ph o -graph of our king in h s r > . . I uml >rm, and <• ir Q u-en in full court drets. This magnificent box of presents, 
ex u fly a-- de- i bed, we will send hilly prepaid to every one who purchases a box of our medicine from you, an i will 
return us thevert.n -a e wh only.5a . toc .ver cost of pa k ng, mailing, ct ., the di.feront articles. Ourobiect in 
in ikoig this w .nderliil oif.T is to tn luceperpl; to try our me l.r ne, and to re reive the opinion of every purchaser, 
and tus w • will g -I when thecertilic ite is s g-ie Imlr -urne I to us. This I vrai offer makes it impossible for you 
to tail. i "ir irie-i Is will h- delighted with 11rs won terful opportunity to secur a handsome box of presents. 
u. ’’V'" 1 mNw t l»« opnort tut ■ t v of it ll'ot Into. Wr ts us t o-davand agree to sell only 
Hboxes, ami return the monev. onlv S’.ooto us. Wctrust you with our mtdicineti’d sold. As soon as your remittance 
and i lie cert tb ales I, ive been ret urne I to us. we will promritlv shin thedmn r set to you. W- arrange to stand pay. 
me it ..f ,.l| i,-eight rh ir «es t-» v .or nstrest station. We are bound to introduce Dr. Burdick’s famous medicine no 
in ift-r wh.p it • .s»s us and w - n we s ic we will give .wav the ehands . ■ • -ts of disnes, we will do it. Our
in -I u r«' lioiu-tsl. Don’t iiii-t-t tins* yvoitL opportunity. Write to us

Post Cards are great value anti 
buy them f om you. When you have collected the 
♦ • 50 send it to us and we will send you 
Eskimo Doll .it onre, a1' transportation cha 
Pal i. Write for the raids tnd full particular 
It costs nothing to try Address

this fine3rd, Price $1 50 Post Paid urges pre-;pe
nt.

Ci)c Catiboltc &rcortïEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7 
Grattan, Catholic District certificate. One able 

to play organ and sing. Salary S300. Duties to be
gin after New Year's. Apply Rev. Father Faucher, 
P. P., Griffith, Ont. Co. Renfrew. 1623-2

CANADIAN NOVELTY SUPPLY HOUSE 
LONDON. eaNZmTlLONDON, CANADA 1623 3

. St r,j jfp : :
t m iH..1

r 2î p '

WANTED TEACHER FOR THE YEAR iqto 
»» for Union School Sec. No. i. Logan and Ellice. 

Applicants to state salary and experience. Duties to 
commence 3rd January. 1910. Apply to Daniel 
DeCourcv, Sec. Trustee, Bornholm, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
I No. 6. Pilkington. male or female. Catholic pre- 

Good salary to suitable person. Applica
tions to he in by December 1st. Apply to L. Wil- 
ha user. Peter Dunbar or Tony Roat, Ans, P. O. Ont.

Like Another O’Connell.
All rvmvmlivr O Connell't* answer when 

he was upbraided for recitimj his heads 
in the corridor of the Bun I ish House of 
Commons, while his colleagues were in 
hot debate in the interest,»of their faith 
and of t heir native land.

“ l am helping them more than you 
think.”

Established
1876

Canada 
Business ! 
College

The Dr. Burdick Medicine Co. Dept. 80 Toronto, Ont.
33 Years With 

out Change 
of Manage
ment.

SB Send $4.95 Is he w,dking with the while-gowned saints in the 
fields ot 

Is he listvnin
paradise, 
g to the 

courts of heaven peal 1 rig.
That o'er his face as there he -deeps, such a wondrous 

light is stealing.

i w
music grand, through the

Chatham OntarioTWO HUNDRED TEAOIF.RS WITH FRO- 
I fessional training requited for town, village 
nd rural schools commencing January next.

. ighest salaries obtained. Schools procured in 
localities d “sired. F till particulars each app 

nt given. Apply stating qnalifieations, to ( 
dian Teachers' Agency, Regina, Sask. 1621- 4

WANTED—TEACHER FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 6.
Duties to common-e January 3rd, 1910. Apply, 

stating salary and qualifications to David 
jr., Sec., Tilbury, Ont

117ANTED - TWO TEACHERS, FOR
William Separate schools, holding first or 

second class professional certificates. Must furnish 
references. Duties to commence Jan 4th. iqu Ap
ply. stating salary and experience to W. K. O'Don
nell, Sec. Treas., 115 May street, Fort William Ont.

1622-tf
WANTFD A QUALIFIED 1 EACHER FOR 

* 1 R. C. S. S. Vo. 2 Duties to commence Jan. 3, 
19m. Apply stating salary and qualifications to I 
Edward McPharlin, Essex, P. J., Ont. 1622-2

WANTED TEACHER FOR ST. JOHN’S R. C 
_ Separate School, Ellice, one mile from the city 

of Stratford. A dulv qualified teacher, male or 
female, duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 1910 Applica
tions received up till Dec. tst. Aoplv stating 
salary to Jas. Quinlan, Sec. Treas., Stratford. Box

lb i vive by limit |n>»t jmiit tl In 
•"•mi Util I’l ii.vi ilrvRs The nm- 

} ÿ'yf. ft i.’ 6 1 En . u 1.U8I r»- I he
• '!» «Ail Murk < r.-i 1 , lie u iu.il

TVi ,.• / t I ili'ti. bn.w 1,. uni k gri en, > nv\
ilarkrnd. Tlie aijle In the IiiIvnI, 

ill n\i r fill Inn. 
tium a* piet r»-<l It m a 1 tr,kingly
b 11 ils.1. '■ ;i : * 1 -I I 11 -1 : 11. ‘ii ,ly

j, 3 1 11 and lili'Hj finish, ii almvnii

ssofi i'j rr.
pTft il j "f - k Tt il. It.. 1 U • euiiinmiJ Ii . ,■

!'/jnfi fd liftW t „. ! % - n't ikll.'il v Hh >• i.ri'iî, I an.'i. 

fivp allH'il Sami ill >- III nil i\i.| 1 Ul tima, 
/ yyr 8 ill Riiiiie ehiiih's nn limit** itb.i'v, $.V#5,

1» ...c,
1..'inti.n, Uunada. Block

M. ilv Caafcelnau, French hvh- 
afcor, wli >sv death lias just Been chron
icled, was as ardent a lover of the 
bifatls as the great Kmancipator. lie 
was n Catholic who t»elieved in frefjnent 
Communion ; every Sunday, and on all 
feast days saw him at tin* altar. The

HiFor oh, his smile’s so strangely sweet, oftimes it 
seems to me.

God must beü smiling

So I pray God. so merciful, will me 
For love of that dear Mother who

And leave 
while

My mother heart, as o’er life's path I tread from year

down on him, and the reflects trmm.i il w
rcy show to me, 
held Him on her Here Is the proof of our claim to belnq

Canada's Greatest School of Businessmy babe, so well-beloved, for a little 
to cheer Duquette,

secret of his power was fervent prayer, 
and not content with the heads, he o’ten 
recited the fifteen decades ol t he 
the little ofliv-e of tin* Blessed Virgin 
Mary, and, Besides he went daily f .r 
advice to his Friend of the tabernacle. 
His Bea ts Brought him victory at the 
polls. ” What do \ 011 want us to do with 
a deputy who say- his Beads every dav, ’ i

21 STUDENTS of this, and our Grind Rapid-, Mich, school so ur- <1 th 
following positions during the two weeks ending Oct. 16, 1909.

PERCY M1LLIKEN, Bkpr. (Temp.) C. R. W ilson Body Co., Detroit Mich.
CLIFFORD HOUSE. Asst. Bkpr., Valley CitV Milling Co., Grand Rapids, Midi.
H. KRXHLING. Bkpr., Canada Flax Fibre Co, Wallaceburg, Ont.
BESS WOOSTER, Sténo., G. R. Electric Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
NELLIE ARNOLD, Bkpr. A Steno., Brass Works, Wallaceburg. Ont.
HELL1S VAN SLUYS, Steno., Jno. Raab Chair Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
E. C. BUCHANAN. Reporter, Planet. Chatham. Ont.
ETHEL WINCHESTER. Bkpr., Maple Cafe, South Bend, Ind.
BESSIE DODDS, Steno., Thorn’s Bros., St. Thomas, Ont.
MAMIE HENSHAW, Steno, New England Life Ins. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
FANNIE PETERSON, Steno., Firm in Seattle. Wash.
LILA FENNER, Bkpr., Mr. Peck, Jeannettes Creek, Ont.

FORT
And 1 wonder if in years to come, my thoughts will 

backwa 
And for the

•r. d st

H id drowned my

And while
the sod.

If then I'll wish
was dyed, 
lied into 

I died

r.V ird turn, 
babe of 1

sometimes, there comes a thought, th it 
i disquiet brings.

day I'll wish,

r, before it reached the shin-

on g ago, my weary heart will
lV i

And 

I wonde 'lie sound of angels'Parish of Chesterville.
jl'GotLin this parish of whioh Rev. J. P. 

one. But the»e beads did not Floming is the worthy pastor, a erand
prevent him from Being listened to Bnzair and drawing of prizes will lie 
with attention every time he spoke held en the week beginning January
in the Chamber, where he often treated !trd, 1910. This is a most deserving
with rare ability questions of aw, 11 nance i work, and it is to be hoped people in

other parts of the country who can 
spare a little cash, will assist, Father 
Fleming. Full information will tie sup
plied Bv writing him to Chesterville, 
Ont. Meantime we may say that the 
list of prizes i** large and the articles of

throne
I wept a plea unheard, my babe lay "neath

that ere his soul with the stains of 

an angel’s face, while sleeping, he 

— Alma M. McGarriui ».
had

and agriculture. BLANCHE McNAMARA, Steno., Consumers Lighting Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
FRANK P. MERRILL, Steno., Canada Iron Furnace Co., Midland, Ont.
LLOYD BIGLEY. Bkpr., Cargill Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MARION GRAHAM, Steno., Firm in Detroit, Mich.
FLOSSIE XVIXSOM, Bkpr., Hal lock Cockerette Co., Grand Rapids. Mich.
JOHN E. TEETER, Steno., Great Northern Baggage Department, Seattle, Wfsh.
MARK DAMsTKA, Clerk Kent State Bank, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. E. GII.MOU -t, Bkpr., W. G. Gilmore, Detroit, Mich.
WM. KICE, Solicitor, McLachlan Business University, Grand Rapids. Mich.
4*4 STUDENTS PLACED IN TWELVE MONTHS is what our last published list shows. Send 

for a copy of it
NINE male and female COMMERCIAL TEACHERS were placed between July ist and Aug. i6th. 

Eight of these in new p. sitions and one promoted.
Their earnings average considerable over $900.00 per aunr 
It pays to get your training in a college where they place vou when ready.
Our Magnificent Catalogue C tells about the wotk at Chatham,
Our Handsome-Catalogue H tells about HOME COURSES in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penman

ship. Arithmetic and Pen Lettering.
We bring long-distance students for half fare an-i allow full fare up to $9.oo to all.
Good hoard and room in Chatham at $2.75 to $3.00 per week, with private families. 
McLACHLAN'S SYSTEM of PENVfkNSHIP in 72 page book form at 50c.
WORTH MANY TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. Get a copy. It would ma 
We offer $ 11,50.00 to Public and Separate School Inspectors, Teachers, aud 

Penmanship. Send for a list of these prizes and be a competitor.
Write tor what you want, addressing.

PEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN CATHO- 
1 be Separate ‘•rhool. No. 7. 0<goode. Male or 

female holding first or second cla 
certificate. Salary $350 Duties to commence 

j 3rd. Apply to James O’Leary, Sec., Biav’s Crossing,

A Wonderful Book.
A book proparoil by Catholic hands is 

beyond doubt, the most Beautiful volume 
among the 700,000 in the Congressional 
Library at Washington, it is a B ble 
which was transcribed by a monk in the 
sixteenth century. It could not be 
matched to-day in the best printing 
office in the world.

The parchment is in perfect preserva
tion. K ery one of its 1 000 pages is a 
study. The general lettering is in 
German text, each letter perfect, and 
every one of them in coal blaek ink, 
without a scratch or blot from lid to lid. 
At the beginning of each chapter the 
first letter is very large, usually two or 
three inches lo'ig, and is brightly illum
inated in blue or red ink. Within each 
cions volume is kept under a glass case* 
which is sometimes lifted to show that 
all the p ig«*s are as perfect as the two 
which lie open.

■% New from Cover to Cover ] 
WEBSTER'S I 

NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY

ss professional

a really valuable character.
ANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 1. DF.LORQ. 

teacher holding Second Class Professional 
Certificate. Duties to commence after Christmas 
holidays. Apply to E. D. O'Connor, Sec. Tr 
Marmora, Ont.

W
Honor is like the eye, which cannot 

snIT.-r the least impunity without dam
age; it is a precious at-me, the price of 
which is lessened by the least flaw. uUST ISSUED. Ed. in Chief, Dr.

W. T. Harris, former U. S. Com. of Edu
cation. 4?The Webster Tradition Developed 
fcy Modem Scientific Lexicography. Si Key 
to Literature of Seven Centurie*. Û Gen
eral Information Practically Doubled. 
2?C0 PAGES. CO00 ILLUSTRATIONS.

4:o,OCO WORDS AND PHRASES. 
Unquestionably tho Choicest Holiday 

Offering of tho Season.
GST TII3 BEST in Scholarship, 

Convenience, Authority, Utility.

XI7ANTED TEACHER MALE OR FEMALE 
»» for R C. Separate school No. 1, McGillivray.

Uuated opposite church and very con- 
lent to postoffice and station. This brick school 
ell furnished and heated with furnace. Duties 

3.1910. Apply stating salary a 
Farmer, Centralia, P. O., Ont.

This school is s

commence fanuarv 
experience. Denis

Rev. Father Caire DeaiJ.
The death occurre on the tfith at St. Joseph's 

Hospital, Guelph of Rev. Father Eugene faire, in 
his sixtieth year, after a lingering d'ness which 
made him a patient at the institution for s 

inths. Born and ordained in France, Fa 
re came to Canada twenty seven v--ars ; go 

joined the Hamilton diocese, being connected 
St Mary's Cathedral in Hamilton. He wa 
Secretary to the then Bishop and later to the 
Bishop Howling About twenty years ago he joined 

iety of Jesus and went to Montreal, where, 
with his classical education, he became a prof«*ssor at 
St Mary's College. In later years he became r 
necie-t with the parish at <ault St- Marie, Michigan 
and later at Massey. Algoma. where he was pans! 
priest. Here he took ill and eight months ago was 
sent to Guelph in the hope of effecting ft cure, but 
six months ago he took a serious turn and had since 
s'owlv neared the end Although a Frenchman 
Father Caire had an excellent command of English 
and was known as a brilliant speaker and scholar.

to
nd

official

FARM FOR SALE.
TOT 16 CONCESSION 1, CORNER LOT, 200 
b acres, 175 cleared. 25 in good hush. Choice 
heavy black clay and loam. No better soil in the 
country. F roe of stumps, stones and bad weeds, well 
built good large frame buildings, almost new, good 
fences, well drained with large tile. Two wells of 
the best water. Location, opposite west end of Main 
St . Cobden. Price right and terms easy, clear title 
given. H. A. Camley, Box 144. Cobden. " 
__________________________________________ 'P3-3

Ca! penman of you. 
ils for prizes inI pup,

CHATHAM, 
ONTARIOD. McLACHLAN 3l CO., Canada Business College,op

Sor

We’ll Buy All Your Poultry
isaa

ri
CONTAINING 145 /
\J land clay loam, free 
of good water, both in 
building consisting of b 
frame pig and sheep pens, an excel 
tailing both bearing and young 
fruits. "1 here is macresof good timber 5- acres plowed, 
the rest seeded down to grass, it is situated on good 
gravel ro^d between the villages of Arthur and 
Kenilworth where there are good grain and slock 
markets, being within 2 miles of Kenilworth R. C. 
Church and Separate school. Will be sold at a bar
gain as owner is going we t. For further particulars 
apply to the owner, Wm. Spark, Pethetton, P. O.

1623-3

ACRES OF, EXCELL 
from stone and with
rick*

ENT 
ih plenty 
th good

!

-T
--------------------------------

i Vu,’: your bookaeller for the New Interna- 111 
1 ionil or wr.te lor Specimen Faroe to H 1 n/-r. i EflRIALiCO., F'lib.ithers,Springfield.Mat,. ||]

3> DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
4 CATARRH POWDER

ise, bank barn 
ellent orchard25c.

arts by the 
Heals the

the throat and 
ne waucntly cures Catarrh and
li.iy l ever. 25c. blower free. While watch and ward above his bed, his guardian 
Accept no substitutes. Ail dealers ange keeps,

or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto, j Do visions of fair angels flit before his baby eyes,

And we’ll pay you the highest prices. If you have some 
ce a contract with you to buy all you have, and give you 

get elsewhere, if you can give us the right quality.
We are the largest Poultry buyers in Ontario, and our renutaUon for highest prices and 

square dealing has long been established. We make a specialty of milk fed Poultry 
Write us te London NOW for details and our high prices.

good Poultry, sell it to us. We’ll 
better prices than you can possibly

i

nd
is sent direct to the di-t ,>vl Written for the Catholic Record.

A Mother’s Reverie.Imnro -u 
:c:rx. '.-!en.-,* .nc 

Jf rt. o- ir ;pr,mgs in Of what is my wee one thinking, as so peacefully he

Flavelle=Silverwood, Limited
1 Londen, Ont. riontieal, QuebecIf East of Toronto, Ship to Montreal Branch

NOVEMBER 27, 1909.8 ThiZ CATriGUC RECORD
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